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ABSTRACT
Research on Environmental Images:
The Perception and Use of Urban Parks
(February 1981
)
William H. Weitzer, B.A., University of Michigan
M.S., University of Massachusetts
Ph.D. , University of Massachusetts
This research focuses on "images" of environments. The initial
definition of image is quite simple, but broad: a person's image of
an environment consists of all the information concerning that place
which is stored in the individual's mind. The image contains percep-
tions of the environment which vary in accuracy, opinions and judgments
concerning that place, comparisons with other places, and quite often,
inaccurate information about that environment. The goal of the
dissertation is to refine the definition of image, to demonstrate the
utility of this concept in environmental psychological research, and
to develop planning and design implications from the research.
Two urban parks were used as the "laboratories" for the study of
image. A face-to-face interview was conducted in the homes of a random
sample of people who live near and use Forest Park, in Springfield,
Massachusetts, or Elizabeth Park, in Hartford, Connecticut. Several
types of information were collected from the sample respondents: their
images of the park, interests in recreational activities, demographic
characteristics, and patterns of use of outdoor recreational areas.
The data analyses focus on five research objectives: 1) a
vi
description of users' images of urban parks; 2) differences in image
between the two parks; 3) the relationship among three hypothesized
aspects of image; 4) the relationship of individual characteristics to
image; and 5) a test of an hypothesized model of urban park recreation
which suggests that a combination of individual characteristics and
image predicts park use. The results from these analyses are con-
sidered in turn:
1) The survey indicated that local residents do not know all that
there is to know about their parks. Despite their lack of knowledge,
their opinions of the parks are often positive. People think the parks
are valuable, convenient, and accessible, but less consensus was
apparent on issues concerning pride in the parks, maintenance, and
vandal ism.
2) Image data from the study illustrate marked differences between
the public perceptions of the two parks. Despite its larger size,
Forest Park is better known descriptively while Elizabeth Park is more
highly valued on measures of convenience, cleanliness, safety, and
pride. Also, relative to Elizabeth Park, Forest Park was perceived as
providing a broader range of environments for all kinds of recreational
activities.
3) Three aspects of image were identified and used in the survey
instrument: descriptive, the knowledge of places and spaces held by
the individual; evaluative or interpretive-general, general attitudes
about places; and interpretive-specific, opinions about specific
features of places. Although there may be other ways to dissect the
vii
concept of image, these three aspects proved useful in guiding the
selection of survey questions and they provided unique perspectives
during the data analyses.
4) A moderate relationship between data about individuals and
their images was evident in the data analyses. The correlations
between demographic characteristics and image indicated that the
respondent's sex, number of children, income, or distance from the park
was informative about his/her image. Also, higher interests in recre-
ational activities were linked to more informed and positive images of
the parks.
5) Finally, the influence of urban park images on the patterns of
use of that park were examined and the link between park image and use
was clearly established. The hypothesized model was substantiated
where an individual with given demographic characteristics and recre-
ational interests is clearly influenced by his/her image of a park
when choosing a site for recreation.
The results from tin's research effort have implications for some
pressing conceptual, methodological, and topical issues in the image
literature. In particular, the use of a broad definition of image,
the delineation of three aspects of image, and the establishment of
a link between the respondents' images and their use of urban parks
stand as contributions to this literature.
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INTRODUCTION
The goal of this dissertation is to develop a definition of what
is meant by "images" of environments, to demonstrate the utility of
this concept in environmental psychological research, and to develop
planning and design implications from the research. The initial defi-
nition of "image" is quite simple, but broad: a person's image of an
environment consists of all the information concerning that place which
is stored in the individual's mind. This information includes percep-
tions of the environment which may be more or less accurate, opinions
and judgments concerning the place, comparisons with other places, and
quite often, inaccurate information about that environment.
This goal, to explore the concept of images of environments, was
pursued in a research project, "Images of Urban Forests," funded by the
Consortium for Environmental Forestry Studies, USDA Forest Service (D.
Geoffrey Hayward, Principal Investigator). Past research on images and
conceptual work by the author were utilized in examining two urban
parks in central New England. While the results are of direct conse-
quence to the specific research settings and to other urban parks,
the intent of the research is also to suggest more general implications
for the study of environmental images. This approach to conducting
image research is discussed in the remainder of this introduction;
also presented is a chapter by chapter outline of the dissertation.
1
2A. An Approach to Image Research
The research presented in this dissertation can be viewed as an
example of an approach to research in "environmental knowing." There-
fore, it is important that the reader understand the framework which
guided the project. To begin with, the review of the literature on
images is quite broad in scope. It covers conceptual, methodological,
and topical issues in environmental knowing. The intent is to lay the
groundwork for any_ research effort in the field. In doing so, the
problems which a researcher may encounter and the most pressing issues
to be explored are delineated.
Using the review of literature as a foundation, the researcher
procedes to select an appropriate research setting. The selection is
based on the suitability of an environment for addressing specific
research questions as well as constraints in the availability of fund-
ing. Once the setting has been chosen, the needs for research in that
particular environment must be compared to the overall needs for image
research as prescribed in the literature review. The research objec-
tives are developed from an integration of the prior research and the
needs of the research setting. As obvious as this approach may sound,
the evidence from the literature is that researchers have continually
failed to integrate their research from a specific setting into the
larger picture.
The results from a research effort in environmental knowing will
have implications for the setting involved and for the primary research
objectives being addressed. However, it is equally important to relate
3the findings to the pressing conceptual, methodological, and topical
issues brought forward in the literature review. In the discussion
section of the dissertation, attempts are made to do just that.
B. Dissertation Outline
The approach for image research described above was followed in
this research. A more specific outline of this dissertation provides
a detailed overview of this effort:
Chapter I presents the literature review which defines images
from several perspectives: a theoretical basis for image research is
described; a model of the role of images is proposed; past research on
this topic is reviewed; and, the pressing needs for image research are
identified from these considerations.
In Chapter II, the discussion of images focuses specifically on
urban parks: the appropriateness of urban parks as a research setting
is discussed; a model of the urban park recreational system is reviewed
and revised to include "image" as an influence in people's use of urban
narks; then, five specific research objectives, based on an integration
of the literature review and the needs for research on urban parks, are
formulated.
Chapter III provides a review of the research methods: the two
urban parks chosen for study are described; pilot work is reviewed; the
survey procedures presented; and, the survey instrument is discussed in
detail
.
4The results are presented in two chapters. Chapter IV addresses
the first two research objectives: 1) to investigate the nature of
images of urban parks as measured by the survey instrument; and 2) to
test for differences. These initial analyses prepare the image data
for the more complex analyses used in the second results chapter.
Chapter V, the second results chapter, utilizes multiple regres-
sion analyses to address the three remaining objectives: 3) to examine
the relationships among the aspects of image — descriptive, evaluative,
and interpretive; 4) to explore the relationship of differences in
individual characteristics to images of urban parks; and 5) to test a
hypothesized model of urban park recreation which suggests that a com-
bination of individual characteristics and image predicts urban park
use.
The discussion in Chapter VI begins by summarizing the findings
from the data analyses which are spread across the five research objec-
tives. This review is followed by interpretations about images as a
"barrier to use" of urban parks as well as more general contributions
of the dissertation to conceptual, methodological, and topical issues
from the image research literature. Finally, future directions are
discussed as they pertain to follow-up research as well as urban park
planning and design.
CHAPTER I
LITERATURE REVIEW
This literature review contains an examination of the environmental
knowing, or "image" research. This literature is central to the focus
of the dissertation — to develop a definition of "images" of environ-
ments and to demonstrate the utility of this concept in environmental
psychological research, as well as in planning and design. Following
the approach outlined in the Introduction, a broad range of literature
has been included in this review. In the succeeding chapter, urban
parks are introduced as the research setting for the dissertation. At
that point, issues from this review which are of particular relevance
to urban parks are focused upon during the formation of specific
research objectives.
The review of literature begins with conceptual issues in environ-
mental knowing, including a definition of "image," an overview of the
history of research in the field, and a discussion of theories of
environmental knowing. A review of methods follows which presents prob-
lems in measuring images as well as a review of the types of measures
prevalent in the literature. Finally, key research issues in environ-
mental knowing are identified and discussed.
A. Conceptual Issues in Environmental Knowing
This section on conceptual issues begins with definitions of the
field of environmental knowing and, more specifically, of "image." An
overview of the early history of this research area highlights the
5
6variety of disciplines that have contributed to the field. Similarities
between models of environmental knowing are presented and compared.
Finally, a more specific definition of environmental knowledge, or
"image," is offered as the conceptual basis for the dissertation.
1
.
Definitions. The topic of environmental knowing or environmental
cognition encompasses a broad range of subjects including environmental
perception, environmental imagery, attitudes about and preferences for
environments, and transactions between environment and behavior. Moore
and Golledge (1976) define the subject area as follows:
Environmental cognition is the study of the subjec-
tive information, images, impressions, and beliefs
that people have of the environment, the ways in
which these conceptions arise from experience, and
the ways in which they affect subsequent behavior
with respect to the environment. (p. 3)
Implicit in this and other definitions is the notion that environ-
mental knowing involves a dynamic process between the knower and the
environment. Figure 1 can simply illustrate this transactive process:
the process of
the present environmental
envi ronment : <\ 7 knowing :
physical, goals, perceptions,
social
,
plans, actions,
cultural evaluations
envi ronmental
-7 knowledge :
the image
Figure 1. An illustration of the
relation of environment and the image.
7At each stage in the process of environmental knowing, the knower refers
to the current perception of the environment and the knowledge of environ-
ments from previous experiences. Goals, perceptions, plans, actions, and
evaluations of the environment are based on both the present environment
and the image of the environment.
Where does one begin to study the process of environmental knowing?
The definition covers many areas of interest in the field of environment
and behavior (see reviews by Craik, 1973; Stokols, 1978) and each area is
integrally related to the entire process. In the present research,
environmental knowledge or the image has been chosen as the focus of
study, although it is difficult to separate an image from the trans-
actions between images, the present environment, and the processes of
environmental knowing. The premise behind such an effort is that an
attempt to isolate images of the environment will shed light on the full
set of processes involved in environmental knowing.
Environmental knowledge, or the image, is the term for the informa-
tion which the individual brings to a situation. In perceiving the
environment, formulating goals, making plans, acting, and conducting
evaluations, the individual constantly consults the wealth of informa-
tion about environments in his/her image. This data is not limited to
spatial information, it includes physical, social, and political aspects
of the environment. Boulding (1956) first popularized the image as the
term for internal knowledge:
What I am talking about is knowledge. Knowledge,
perhaps is not a good word for this. Perhaps one
would rather say my Image of the world. Knowledge
has an implication of validity, of truth. What I
am talking about is what I believe to be true; my
8subjective knowledge. It is this Image that laraelvgoverns my behavior, (pp. 5-6)
g y
The use of the term image in this review is based on Boulding's
broad definition. Other more limiting definitions describe the image as
an icon or photographic replica of the environment, and other uses of
image restrict the term to spatial information about the environment. In
restricting the definition of images, the purpose is to better isolate
specific functions within human-environment transactions. However, in an
article reviewing the breadth of the research in the field, Ittelson
(1978) supports the decision to examine the full system of influences in
the study of environmental perception:
In summary, current work in environmental perception
represents a coherent body of studies which have re-
defined the concept of perception to include percep-
tual, cognitive, imaginal, affective, and value
aspects studied by a wide range of methodologies and
techniques. Environmental perception is not onlv
dependent upon the physical, interpersonal, and
cultural aspects of the environment, but also upon
the status of the person, including needs, actions,
motives, cognitive processes, and so on. Such an
approach suggests that current work in environmental
perception is reflecting the trend in contemporary
psychology away from compartmentalization into
discrete processes and toward conceptualization of
the total individual as a complex unitary system,
(p. 197)
It is this broad perspective which guides the remainder of the litera-
ture review and the dissertation as a whole.
2. The early history of environmental knowing. The study of environ-
mental knowledge can be traced to the work of Gulliver (1908), a geo-
grapher concerned with the orientation abilities of children, and Trow-
bridge (1913), a psychologist who examined orientation and "imaginary
maps." Work on orientation and image continued through the first half of
9the century, but was not as prevalent nor as popular as it is today;
this is probably because images could not be directly observed and
behaviorist arguments decreased the value of this research for many
(see Lynch, 1960, Appendix A for a review).
Tolman (1948), a psychologist, revived interest in environmental
knowing and challenged the behaviorist viewpoint that the unobservable
could not be studied. He popularized the term "cognitive map" in his
research on rat navigation and orientation abilities. After several
trials of searching for and finding food in a maze, new paths were
opened for the rats, one of which offered a more direct route to the
food. Even though the rats had never before experienced the path (stimu-
lus), their movements (response) reflected an integration of the maze
information, a "cognitive map," as they used the correct new path that
led most directly to the food. Firey (1945), a sociologist, and Wright
(1947), a geographer, are also credited for the revival of interest in
images within their respective fields.
The recent history of environmental knowing begins with The Image
by Boulding (1956) in which he popularized "image" as a term for environ-
mental knowledge (as quoted earlier). He introduces the "image" as a
broad term encompassing all knowledge stored in the human mind. It is
through the image that all "facts" are filtered by the individual and it
is upon this interpretation which behaviors are based. Shortly after
Boulding's work, Miller, Gallanter and Pribram (1960) presented a model
for linking the image to actions, emphasizing the cognitive processes
involved in the creation and execution of plans.
Lynch'
s Image of the City_ (1960) combined the theoretical and
practical work of his predecessors by demonstrating the role of the image
of the environment and its importance for humans:
This image is the product both of immediate sensation
and of memory of past experience, and it is used to
interpret information and to guide action. The need
to recognize and pattern our surrounding is so
crucial, and has such long roots in the past, that
this image has wide practical and emotional impor-
tance to the individual, (p. 4)
Lynch compared the "public images" of three cities - Boston, Jersey
City, and Los Angeles. His technique involved an interview with resi-
dents of each city with "requests for descriptions, locations, and
sketches, and for the performance of imaginary trips" (p. 15). The
resulting "maps" indicated agreement among the residents concerning the
"legibility" of their cities. Lynch found that some cities were more
"legible" than others due to a combination of five elements — paths,
edges, nodes, districts, and landmarks. Lynch' s work was followed by
research efforts which built upon his findings (see Kates, 1970, for a
review), and since its publication it has served as a standard for subse-
quent research efforts in environmental knowing.
Similar to the early history of environmental knowing research,
recent contributions to the field have come from a range of disciplines.
Summaries of the research in the field all include Image of the City
,
but diverge from that point in history depending upon the perspective of
the authors: anthropology (Rapoport, 1977), geography (Saarinen, 1976;
Porteous, 1977), planning (Lynch, 1976), psychology (Ittelson, Proshan-
sky, Rivlin and Winkel, 1974; Bell, Fisher, and Loomis, 1976), or
sociology (Michel son, 1970). Differences in perspective are evident in
11
the authors' choices of methods, scale of the environment, subject
(individual vs. group), and overall goal of the research. In this
review, contributions from each of these disciplines are used where
appropriate. When sufficiently integrated, these perspectives add to a
fuller understanding of the image. However, it is evident that in cer-
tain areas overlap has occurred across disciplines, but the work has yet
to be compared and integrated.
3. Models of environmental knowing. The effort, up to this point, to
define and describe the history of images is based on the implicit
assumption that images play a role in the relationship between environ-
ment and behavior. A clearly stated model of this relationship provides
a focus for any research effort on images. However, many researchers
fail to explicitly state their conceptualization of this relationship.
This section cites models which were influential in the development
of the model which guides the dissertation research. The bias in the
selection of potential models was toward an interactional-constructivist
position where:
In these views, experience and behavior are assumed
to be influenced by intraorganismic and extra-
organismic factors operating in the context of on-
going transactions of the organism-in-environment.
Transactions between the organism and the environ-
ment are viewed as mediated by knowledge or cogni-
tive representations of the environment; but these
representations are treated as constructed by an
active organism through an interaction between
inner organismic factors and external situational
factors in the context of particular organism-in-
environment transactions. (Moore and Golledge,
1976, p. 14)
12
In other words, this epistemo logical base opposes extreme nativist or
empiricist positions, instead hypothesizing influences on behavior from
the environment, heredity, and experience.
Returning to the history of environmental knowing, Boulding first
described the role of the image: "The first proposition of this work,
therefore, is that behavior depends on the image." (1956, p. 6). How-
ever, he elaborates on the nature of the image rather than the resulting
behaviors. Miller, Galanter and Pribram provided a model based on plans,
defined as "any hierarchical process in the organism that can control the
order in which a sequence of operations is to be performed" (1960, p. 16).
They proposed that plans are based on the image or "all accumulated,
organized knowledge that the organism has about itself and its world"
(p. 17). Their model for creating and executing plans was highly
influential in cognitive psychology during the 1960 's.
Carr 1 s model
.
The earliest elaborated model upon which the present
model is based reflects the influences of cognitive psychology, but was
offered by a planner. Carr (1967) expressed his goal to better plan
environments through an understanding of the "city of the mind":
For in a very real sense the city is what people
think it is. The city that we know personally --
the city of the mind -- largely determines the
world in which we have our life's experience
through which we strive to gain many of our daily
satisfactions, (p. 199)
Carr provided a model for interpreting the interaction of the environ-
ment with the mind. He outlined a five-stage process used by humans
when negotiating the environment: 1) a directive phase, identifying the
needs and purposes of an interaction; 2) an intelligence phase, per-
ceiving, categorizing and recalling the elements of this and previous
environments; 3) a planning phase, integrating the need for interaction
with the perception of the environment; 4) an action phase, interacting
with the various supports and constraints within the environment; and
finally, 5) a review phase, extracting meaning from and evaluating the
environmental experience. Carr did not specify how these phases are
related, nor did he distinguish specifically where the environment or the
image enter into the model (it is assumed at all points).
Ittelson's model. Ittelson (1973; Ittelson, Proshansky, Rivlin and
Winkel, 1974; Ittelson, Franck, and O'Hanlon, 1976) added to the develop-
ment of a model from a psychological perspective, exploring how one
experiences the environment:
The first and most salient characteristics is that
environmental experience is an active process in
which the individual utilizes his resources in order
to create a situation in which he can carry out his
activities with a maximum of satisfaction. (1976,
p. 199)
In Ittelson's model, environmental experiences are broken into four
characteristics: orientation, categories for analysis, analysis of con-
tingencies, and purposeful action. An important emphasis that distin-
guishes this work from Carr's is that these characteristics are not
viewed as independent, rather they continuously interact with one another.
Kaplan 's model
.
S. Kaplan, also a psychologist, addresses the
relation between image and behavior in evolutionary terms (1976, 1978).
He suggests that the survival of humans was based on the species' infor-
mation-processing abi lities
:
The human environment is highly diverse, rich, and
uncertain; the amount of potential information is
overwhelming. At the same time, the human is faced
with limited time to decide and limited capacity for
holding information. The cognitive map is the
structure that holds the information a oerson has
about the environment. (1978, p. 55)
The resulting cognitive map contains information which is stored in a
web-like array, connecting elements which are sequentially or concep-
tually close. Its capacities, as suggested by Kaplan, are: object
recognition, anticipation, abstraction and generalization, and responsi-
ble innovation (or problem-solving).
Rapoport's model. Another model worthy of consideration was
derived by Rapoport (1977) through his anthropological work. He proposes
that an individual's perceived world is a subjective view of the "real"
world which has been filtered through that person's image. From his per-
spective, that image is composed of two "filters," a cultural and a per-
sonal image. Rapoport's model of environmental knowing includes four
processes which are involved in the transaction between the "real" envi-
ronment and the perceived environment:
1) Processes which are largely perceptual although
they involve some measure of cognition and
memory.
2) Encoding processes stressing memory, learning,
taxonomies, imagery and some values...
3) Affective processes of preference and evaluation
based largely on values and images. .. leading to
4) Action, (p. 33)
Other models. These models present compatible views of the rela-
tionship between image, environment and behavior. Other models were con-
sidered for inclusion, but were not as useful to the model developed in
this section. For example, arousal theories (Bell, Fisher and Loomis,
1978) are not in conflict with this model, but are more relevant to
personal space and crowding. Other more behaviorist models (Hershberger,
1974; Downs, in Saarinen, 1976) are too linear, involving a stimulus-
15
image-response format which does not adequately allow for human-environ-
ment transactions.
Comparing models. Each model presented here is based on an inter-
actional -cons tructivi st framework where the individual is involved in a
continuous and inseparable transaction with the environment. The
behavior of the individual is influenced by the present environment and
information brought to the environment by the individual, as illustrated
earlier in Figure 1 and repeated here.
the process of
the envi ronment <
—
> envi ronmental ^—> envi ronmental
knowi ng knowl edge : the image
Figure 2. Simplified illustration of the
relation of environment and the image.
The stages of the processes of environmental knowing do differ among the
models. However, the close relationship between the models is illustra-
ted in Figure 3 where the five stages initially proposed by Carr are
linked to comparable stages in the other theories. This research assumes
that the processes of environmental knowing can indeed be described in
stages, as these authors have done; however, distinctions between the
stages are, at times, difficult to make. The scope of this dissertation
does not include the goal of distinguishing the processes of environmen-
tal knowing, preferring instead to investigate environmental knowledge,
in other words, the image.
Carr Ittelson Kaplan Rapoport
a) directive
b) intelligence
c) planning
d) action
e) review
orientation/ objective
categories recognition
for analysis
analysis of anticipation
contingencies
purposeful
action
responsible
innovation
abstraction
and
general ization
perceptual
processes
encoding
processes
affective
processes
action
Figure 3. A comparison of stages in the
processes of environmental knowing.
The contents of the "box" labelled environmental knowledge, the
image, is the focus of the remainder of this review. This image con-
tains all the stored knowledge concerning the environment, including des-
criptions, evaluations, interpretations, and so on. The image is based
on experience which is influenced by individual history, socio-cul tural
characteristics, values and preferences. Perceptions, plans, and actions
in the environment are based on both the present context and the indi-
vidual's image of this and related environments.
4. The nature of environmental images. Thus far in this section,
environmental knowing has been defined and placed within an historical
and conceptual perspective. The image, or environmental knowledge, has
been identified as the focus of the dissertation. The image is knowledge
of environments that is consulted during transactions with the environ-
ment. These transactions include basic perceptual and cognitive pro-
cesses as well as the processes of making plans and acting in the envi-
ronment.
What remains to be discussed further is the nature of environmental
knowledge, which is the conceptual focus of the dissertation. Several
issues are addressed which serve to define environmental images: that
images do exist and can be measured; that an evolutionary perspective
provides an understanding of the function of images; and that the
broadly-defined concept of image can be broken down into three parts —
the descriptive, evaluative, and interpretive aspects of image.
The existence of images. The very existence of images or internal
representations of the environment is debated in the literature. Images
are not directly observable and thus their legitimacy for study is
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subject to criticism. Stea (1969) argues that regardless of one's
opinions about internal representations, images can be defined and
studied in terms of observable behavior:
We can get around the Watsonian objection, which was
largely that there exists no direct way for the
scientist to "see" this image, by stating very simply
that what we are interested in is not necessarily the
map itself, but its manifestations. That is, we
shall define the image "operationally" in terms of
resulting behavior, (p. 65)
Moore and Gol ledge (1976) go one step further in suggesting that an
unspecified functional equivalent to the image exists in the brain:
Thus, as a hypothetical construct, the term cognitive
representation and its approximate synonyms refers to
covert, unobserved processes and organizations of ele-
ments of knowledge. It is a convenient shorthand
notation for a set of entities and processes beyond
the practical reach of the investigator, but which,
nevertheless, there is reason to believe do exist (in
the sense that there is some identifiable substrate
for them), and which furthermore, are useful in
accounting for other observable spatial behaviors
(p. 8)
In this dissertation concerning the nature of "mental images," this
position that internal representations are hypothetical constructs is
accepted. Two alternatives are presented and rejected by Moore and
Gol ledge (1976): representations as intervening variables or as
metaphors
.
The first, intervening variables, is based on the behaviorist
stance that there is no advantage to hypothesizing about the nature of a
phenomenon, such as image, which cannot be observed or directly measured.
The second, metaphors, suggests that analogies (for example, "maps" in
the head) are helpful in understanding internal representations. If one
believes that neurological correlates to "mental images" exist, then it
is advisable to hypothesize constructs which serve as more than metaphors
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and which atte.pt to explain the nature of the intervening variable.
Therefore, in this dissertation, internal representations are treated as
hypothetical constructs which cannot be observed yet, but which poten-
tially function in the brain.
The function of imaq Ps In their discussion of models of environ-
mental knowing, Kaplan and Kaplan (1978) provide an evolutionary perspec-
tive as a basis for the purpose of images. They suggest that in pre-
historic times when early humans left their habitat in the trees, they
wandered through largely unknown areas which were dangerously filled with
predators. From this point of view, it is suggested that the adaptive
capacity of the human brain allowed for the survival of the species des-
pite the lack of physical size, strength, or speed. The survival of
humans was enhanced by their abilities to store large amounts of informa-
tion and still be in a position to make quick decisions. According to
Kaplan and Kaplan, this human capacity that evolved was the ability to
form "mental models" (i.e., images) of the environment:
First is the human capacity and tendency to build
models... it refers to a mental model
, a simplified
but coherent conception of some aspect of reality.
A simplified but workable conception of the environ-
ment is a great help in handling a large amount of
information in a hurry, (p. 6)
Applying their perspective to present-day concerns, Kaplan and Kaplan
describe the importance of "mental models" to humans when negotiating
envi ronments
:
However, one issue should perhaps be raised to show
how directly this solution to an evolutionary prob-
lem's expressed in human/environment relationships.
If indeed humans build such mental models and use
them to facilitate and speed their commerce with a
complicated world, then it follows that their
experience of the world is heavily influenced by
their previously constructed model of it Thus
stuH?IJ
e
!i£ environment on people cannot be
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the model people have of u
It is clear, then, that the image is dynamically important in
mediating environmental transactions. The question still remains as to
how images perform this function. Once more, Kaplan (1978) provides an
explanation of the functioning of images. He suggests that humans
collect representations of pieces of the environment and store these
representations in a meaningful, organized manner:
Going
((
from one representation to its associated
next representations may not seem very impressive
since it involves only a single predictive step.
But from any next representation one can make stillfurther predictions, since these representations
have their associations in turn. This step-by-step
pattern of associations thus defines a quite complex
structure and permits predictive sequences that can
be indefinitely long. And the resulting network of
representations constitutes a cognitive map of the
environment. (pp. 55-56)
The suggestion of an interconnected network of representations of envi-
ronments is a useful heuristic. However, analyzing the components of
this network is another useful approach which is specified next.
The composition of images. Having accepted a broadly-based defini-
tion for images and having discussed their evolutionary basis and func-
tion, a final step involves differentiating aspects of image. It is
suggested that information about environments is stored in a network
which constitutes environmental knowledge. However, it is evident that
the types of information in the image may be quite different. Much of
the information is relatively accurate, firsthand information. Still
other pieces of information may have been obtained indirectly and may
not be very accurate. Also stored in this network will be opinions about
the environments and comparisons with other environments. Still another
type of information would be predictions or interpretations about the
environment.
Those researchers who have limited their definition of image to one
aspect or another (e.g., just descriptive knowledge, or just opinions)
have implicitly carved the concept of image into pieces. In the present
case, where image has been so broadly defined, it is necessary to expli-
citly delineate differing aspects of image. The more holistic approach
of an anthropologist (Rapoport) and two geographers (Pocock and Hudson)
provide two illustrations of ways of distinguishing the aspects of image.
First, Rapoport (1977) describes three areas:
Any attempt to deal with the man-environment inter-
action must involve three areas -- knowing something,
feeling something about it, and then doing something
about it. We are thus concerned with three broad
areas
:
1) Cognitive -- involving perceiving, knowing and
thinking, the basic processes whereby the
individual knows his environment.
2) Affective -- involving feelings and emotions
about this environment, motivations, desires
and values (embodied in images).
3) Conative — involving acting, doing, striving
and thus having an effect on the environment in
response to 1 and 2. (p. 28)
In addition, three similar, but not exactly duplicated, aspects are
provided by Pocock and Hudson (1978); these are designative, appraisive,
and prescriptive:
The first response, the designative aspect, is
informational in nature, concerned with description
and classification -- the basic "whatness" and
"whereness" of the image...
The appraisive aspect is one of appraisal or assess-
ment. It incorporates both evaluation and preference,
the former including some general or external stand-
ards, the latter reflecting a more personal type of
appraisal, and affection, which is the emotional res-ponse concerned with feeling, value and meaning
attached to the perceived...
The third response component relates to predictions
and inference of both designative and appraisive
nature giving to the image a depth, continuity,
pattern or meaning beyond that justified by exper-
ience of a particular scene alone, (p. 30)
The consistency between the two sets of aspects of image leads to
the following formulation which combines the two points of view. It is
suggested that there are three aspects of image: descriptive
, the know-
ledge of places and spaces held by the individual; evaluative
, the value
that is associated with the places and spaces and the individual's
preferences (or lack of preferences); and interpretive
, the individual's
plans, predictions, and actions based on an integration of the descrip-
tive and evaluative components of image. Later, the dissertation re-
search will explore the distinctiveness of these aspects and potential
interrelationships. However, it is first necessary to examine the ways
in which these aspects of image can be measured.
B. Issues in Measuring Images
Thus far, a definition of images has been provided, a model of their
relationship to behavior presented, and their hypothetical nature dis-
cussed. The question of measuring images is the next, and perhaps most
crucial step. However, the definition of images as unobservable
phenomena necessitates skepticism in efforts to measure them:
The essence of the problem is that, by definition,
"environmental images" exist as psychological
entities "inside our heads." They lack a physical
existence -- in the usual meaning of that phrase --
and thus cannot be measured in the way one would
measure the attributes of a physical object t isthis aspect of images that lies at the core of the
measurement problem which must be overcome if imagesare to be measured in a valid and reliable way(Pocock and Hudson, 1978, p. 37)
Two approaches are used in discussing relevant issues in the measure-
ment of images. First, problems common to many studies in the research
literature are reviewed. These problems have no concrete solutions,
rather they are theoretical issues which must be kept in mind when
choosing research procedures. Then, a more concerete approach is taken
in describing the variety of ways in which images have been measured. A
taxonomy of image research is presented as a useful tool for delineating
the differences and similarities of research methods.
1. Problems in measurement. Lowenthal (1972) reviews areas of concern
in the measurement of environmental perception which are pertinent to all
environmental knowing research. Each of these problems points to issues
of critical importance to the choice of methods and the comparison of
results which cross methodological approaches. The issues to be dis-
cussed are: the use of diverse paradigms in approaching the research;
the use of simulated or surrogate environments; the differences between
visual and semantic measures; the lack of environmental descriptors for
comparing environments; and the variety of statistical analyses used in
the research.
Multiple paradigms. The first problem which Lowenthal cites is the
difference among the disciplines participating in this research:
Scholars in different disciplines display little
consensus about the nature of evidence, especially
attitudinal evidence. The survey questionnaire
techniques of the sociologist, the experimental work
of the psychologist, the participant observations
of the anthropologist, and the media sources of
the historian, for example, all exhibit profound
differences in assumptions about what constitutes
"proof" of particular attitudes, the contexts in
which they are held, and how widespread they are.
(p. 335)
Even within the field of "environmental psychology," Craik (1976)
identifies six distinct paradigms which are prevalent: ecological
psychology, environmental perception, environmental assessment, person-
ality and environment, environmental cognition, and functional adapta-
tion. Although he finds exciting potential in the diversity of views
offered by these areas of research, Craik agrees with Lowenthal's per-
spective on the confusing aspects of the situation and the lack of com-
parability across paradigms.
That contributions to the field will continue to come from many
disciplines and perspectives cannot be denied. The integration and com
parison of these contributions is a crucial, yet nearly impossible task
Simulated and surrogate environments. A second problem described
by Lowenthal is the lack of information about the use of environmental
simulations; that is, whether models, photographs, slides, and so on
elicit responses which differ from medium to medium, or from responses
in the actual environment.
More and more research has been conducted confirming the relation-
ship of simulation methods to one another and to the actual environment
For example, Howard, Chase and Rothman (1973) found high reliability
correlations between four subject tasks: drawing a map, using a scale
model, making magnitude estimates of distances, and making ratio
estimates of distances. Zube, Pitt, and Anderson (1975) found signifi-
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cant correlations between field and non-field (photographs) ratings of
landscapes. Winkel and Sasanoff (1970) developed a simulation method
using three slide projectors simultaneously, and the Berkeley simulator
(McKechnie, 1977) uses a miniature camera in a scale model to simulate a
dynamic environment; both simulations were tested and the reliability of
responses with actual environments was confirmed.
The evidence on the reliability of simulations and surrogates is not
yet conclusive except for settings and procedures specifically tested in
individual studies. Therefore, considerable attention must be addressed
to the selection of the form of environmental presentations, and where
possible, methods should be included to test the reliability of simula-
tions
.
Visual and semantic measures. How accurate are methods of repre-
senting the image of a subject? Are procedures based on visual or
semantic measures equally valid? These questions present problems which
must be addressed when choosing measures of environmental knowledge.
Little evidence exists for equating the visual display of an image
to the unobservable internal representation. Some studies suggest
validity on the basis of the relative accuracy of cognitive maps (Roth-
well, 1976; Evans, Marrero and Butler, 1981). Holahan and Dobrowolny
(1978) demonstrated a high correlation between actual behaviors and
sketch-maps which can also be interpreted as a check on validity. Yet
variations in response due to the setting, subjects' abilities, and pro-
cedures (e.g., instructions, size of the paper, use of base maps) all
suggest that elements of the experiment affect the external representa-
tion of the subject, and therefore, challenge the validity of the
research
.
Semantic measures have many problems as well. Lowenthal succinctly
states
:
All studies of perception and behavior that employ
questionnaires or interviews rely heavily on images
of environment filtered through language. Yet
semantic responses explicate only a fraction of all
that individuals perceive and what they do in the
environment. And since languages moreover differ in
their structure and vocabulary, semantic associations
tend to bias responses in ways that differ from one
culture to another, and indeed, from class to class
and person to person, (p. 336)
Finally, the differences between visual and semantic procedures have
not been explored. According to one researcher, "Based on some of our
interview experiences, it appears that a mapped imagery is not consonant
with knowledge of the environment elicited in a verbal form" (Orleans,
1973, p. 129). In order to explore this problem, more studies must use
visual and semantic methods when examining images.
Environmental descriptors. Lowenthal 's list of problems in measure-
ment includes the lack of common lexicons of environmental descriptors:
Virtually every investigator of environmental
reactions, judgments, and preferences has con-
structed his own lexicon of environmental des-
criptors, generated either from terminology
employed in the design and environmental manage-
ment professions, or by the reduction of vocabularies
selected by test observers .. .Much effort goes into
constructing such lexicons, but the differences among
them invalidate close comparisons of research results,
(pp. 336-337)
Not only is describing the environment a difficult task, but so is com-
paring environments which differ on a large number of dimensions.
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Statistical analyses. Often a comparison of research results is
hindered by the different methods of data analyses employed. Various
decisions are based on assumptions made in the research. For example,
factor and cluster analyses assume an underlying dimensional structure in
subject responses. Also presenting difficulties is the variety of pro-
cedures developed for analyzing sketch-maps. Each of these analytic pro-
cedures implies assumptions about the scaling of the sketch-map data
(nominal, ordinal, etc.) as well as what is important in the maps (ele-
ments, distances, distortions, etc.). As Lowenthal explains in the last
of his list of problems in measurement:
Owing to their widely differing premises and experi-
mental circumstances, however, most research pro-
grams have operated from unique statistical points
of departure and have bypassed techniques developed
elsewhere.
. .A comparative elucidation of appropriate
statistical techniques, parametric and nonparametric,
would save both time and effort and would help
researchers to achieve more sophisticated and dupli-
cable results, (pp. 337-338)
2. Classification scheme. A large number of related and unrelated pro-
cedures have been used in attempts to measure environmental images.
Therefore, a classification scheme would be useful in providing an over-
view of the methods used in environmental knowing. But, there are many
dimensions upon which such a scheme could be based: type of subject,
setting, form of stimuli presentation, response format, and so on (see
Craik, 1968).
Some classification schemes are offered in the literature, but they
are based on only one or two dimensions (Seamon, 1972; Spencer, 1973;
Lee, 1975). Whyte (1977) provides the most sophisticated method for
illustrating on two dimensions the relationship of the various methods to
one another. She suggests that methods can be mapped by their relative
proximity to the researcher, the respondent, and the situation. This
taxonomy is useful. However, a greater degree of differentiation on a
larger number of dimensions is desirable.
Go! ledge (1976) developed a framework which effectively handles
several dimensions. First, he divides the literature on cognitive
research into four methodological categories: 1) experimenter observa-
tion in naturalistic or controlled situations; 2) analysis of external
representations; 3) indirect judgmental tasks; and 4) historical recon-
structions. Within these categories, various procedures are rated on two
additional dimensions: the amount of skill required (based on a develop-
mental classification scheme, Hart and Moore, 1973), and the form of the
external representation (in other words, the response format).
Golledge provides examples of research which fall into each pro-
cedure of each category. An example from the scheme is taken from the
category "analysis of external representations;" one procedure is "sub-
jects draw sketches or sketch-maps representing environments" which
requires affective, graphic and relational ski! Is ; the external represen -
tation form is a pictorial sketch or sketch-map; and finally, examples
from this procedure are cited, including Lynch (1960), Appleyard (1970),
and Ladd (1970).
Golledge's classification scheme is used in this review in order to
provide an overview 'of the various methods used in environmental knowing.
However, a modification involves the addition of a dimension which
relates the four categories to one another. This dimension is illustra-
ted along the left of Figure 4, as each succeeding method can be viewed
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as one step further removed from the environment. This dimension indi-
cates that experimenter observation involves a direct contact with the
environment, and that analysis of external representations is a step
removed from the environment. Furthermore, inferences about these repre-
sentations are even further from the actual environment, and historical
analyses can be viewed as the extreme end of the continuum.
The type of research setting and the resources available to the
researcher will undoubtedly influence the choice of methods. However,
whenever possible it is desirable to be at the near end of this con-
tinuum, in other words, as close to the environment as possible because
observed behaviors will be more accurate than those reported at a later
date; also, each successive step away from the environment involves more
inferences and potentially less accuracy than directly observed behaviors.
These categories are discussed in order, from methods closest to the
environment to those most removed from the environment, with examples of
each provided.
Experimenter observation in naturalistic or controlled situations.
Observing behavior in the environment is difficult to accomplish and
there are problems involved in making inferences about images from overt
behaviors. Still, several researchers have attempted to observe be-
haviors., and they rely on some form of self- report to augment these
observations. Others have "observed" behavior by having subjects perform
tasks in simulated, more controlled situations.
Observing behavior in the natural environment is one extreme in the
classification scheme. Appleyard, Lynch, and Myer (1964) and Carr and
Schissler (1970) took subjects on a freeway automobile trip, collecting
data through verbal reports, drawings, and eye-movement patterns. Lynch
and Rivkin (1970) led subjects through predetermined routes on a city
block and obtained verbal reports while on the walk. R. Kaplan (1976)
used a set path in an urban park, afterwards asking subjects to draw maps
of the area. In a less "natural" setting, Kozlowski and Bryant (1976)
led subjects through a "human-size maze" (an underground tunnel system)
and conducted tests comparing subject performance with a self-report of
orientation abilities.
Simulations of the environment are used to gain a self-report on
behaviors which would occur in that environment. Jones (1972) removed
environmental "cues" from a series of slides to determine their role in
assisting subjects in locating a freeway. Zannaras (Golledge and Zan-
naras, 1971; Zannaras, 1973a, 1973b, 1976) compared subject reports of
the use of "cues" in four cities for four types of displays: maps,
scale models, slides and field trips. Blaut, McCleary and Blaut (1970)
used air- taken photographs which simulated maps to test if first-grade
children could identify elements in the photos and perform navigational
tasks
.
Analysis of external representations. The procedures in this cate-
gory are the most popularly used methods in the field. The tasks vary
from locating elements on a map to drawing maps of neighborhoods or
entire cities. But, each of these methods has in common a request for
information in the form of an external representation.
Related to the procedures in the previous category are studies which
gather indirect information from maps. Horton and Reynolds (1971) pre-
sented subjects with a zoned map of Des Moines and instructed them to
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indicate their familiarity with each zone. Andrews (1973) used a map of
Toronto as a base for high school students to locate landmarks. Apple-
yard and Lintel 1 ( 1973) had subjects locate their "home territory" on
neighborhood area maps.
By far, the most popular procedure is the request for a sketch-map
of an area. Lynch (1960) first used this method and it has been used in
an endless series of variations (for reviews of follow-up work, see
Kates, 1970; and Downs and Stea, 1973). One variation includes the pro-
vision of an outline or landmarks as a base map for the subjects. In an
interesting twist to this procedure, Goodey, Duffet, Gold and Spencer
(1971) solicited sketch-maps from newspaper readers by providing a base
map in a Birmingham (England) newspaper (although this procedure is not
recommended for obtaining a statistically valid random sample).
The analysis of sketch-maps varies tremendously in conjunction with
the purposes of the research. Many researchers report aggregate maps
(Lynch, 1960; Saarinen, 1976), often without indicating how the aggre-
gates were derived. Some analyses are conducted to distinguish regions
or territories (Lee, 1970, 1978; Everett and Cadwallader, 1972; Greenbie,
1975). Golledge, Rivizzigno and Spector (1976; see King and Golledge,
1978, pp. 329-331) used multidimensional scaling to determine patterns of
distortions in sketch-maps. Still others analyzed maps for difference
across groups (Appleyard, 1976; Francescato and Mebane, 1973) or over
time (Kaplan, Wapner, and Cohen, 1976; Beck, Cohen, Craik, Dwyer,
McCleary and Wapner, 1973; Evans, Marrero and Butler, 1981).
A final area of research in this category does not directly ask for
an external representation, but calls for judgments concerning images.
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Steinitz (1968) had subjects evaluate areas on a map for three categories
of meaning type, intensity, and significance — and correlated sub-
ject responses with an independent evaluation of the activities in the
areas. Milgram, Greenwald, Kessler, McKenna, and Waters (1972) asked
subjects to place photographs in the correct borough, neighborhood, and
street of New York City. Donnelly, Goodey, and Menzies (1973) chose
peripheral elements of Sunderland (England) and asked subjects if these
elements were, in their image, a part of Sunderland.
Indirect judgmental tasks. Procedures in this category are further
removed from behaviors in the environment and do not directly examine
external representations. Instead, these studies make inferences about
the internal representations of the subjects. Most of these methods rely
on factor or cluster analyses to simulate the underlying structure upon
which subject responses are based.
Winkel, Malek, and Thiel (1969, 1970) used adjective rating scales
to determine the relation of perceptions of roadside quality to experi-
menter manipulation of the elements in slides of a road. Lowenthal and
Ri el ( 1972a, 1972b, 1972c) conducted extensive research on the inter-
relation of adjective attributes in various settings with various groups.
Donnelly, Goodey, and Menzies (1973) asked subjects to rate photographs
of houses on a favorable-unfavorable scale and thus determined the
subjects' attitudes toward various neighborhoods. Another technique
relies on the sorting of visual or verbal stimuli into categories of
related meaning (Hayward, 1977; Zube, Pitt, and Anderson, 1975). Finally,
personal construct theory (Kelly, 1970) is the basis for an extensive
line of research which attempts to delineate underlying constructs in
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subjects using the semantic differential technique and multidimensional
scaling analyses (Downs, 1970; Harrison and Sarre, 1971; Silzer, 1972).
Historical reconstructions. Despite the fact that this category is
at an extreme end of the continuum, the value of the work should not be
underestimated. Trans-historical and trans-cultural insights concerning
images are seldom based on quantifiable phenomena, but they serve to
generate a fuller understanding of environmental knowing beyond the
limitations of an experiment conducted in one time or place. A major
contribution to the environmental knowing literature comes from these
works and could not be provided elsewhere.
Strauss (1961) established a precedent for work of this kind with
his volume on Images of the American City in which he discusses commonly
held images about the attributes of cities. The writings of J. B. Jack-
son (Zube, 1970; Zube and Zube, 1977), appearing in Landscape from 1951-
1969, are overflowing with insights about the nature of landscapes,
towns, and cities. Tuan's work ( 1974, 1977) highlights the nonquanti-
fiable aspects of symbols and images in the perception of environment,
with particular interest paid to cross-cultural comparisons. And, a
series of edited articles in Moore and Go 11 edge's Environmental Knowing
(1976, pp. 259-294) uses novels as a basis for understanding the history
of envi ronmental knowing.
In sum, the variety of methods used in studying environmental know-
ing offer different perspectives for viewing images. Depending upon the
goal of the research and upon the constraints in the research setting,
certain types of measures will be more appropriate than others. However,
as a result of this diversity, a problem arises when trying to compare
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research efforts that have used different measures. In addition, the
methods which take measurements more closely to the environment are pre-
ferred for the increased accuracy that they provide.
C. Research Issues
in Environmental Knowing
The conceptual and methodological issues discussed in the first two
sections of this review provide a framework for the dissertation research.
In addition, prevalent questions in the environmental knowing literature
have influenced the objectives of this research. These issues concern:
1) the formation of images; 2) individual differences and images; 3) the
relationship of environmental features and images; 4) the link between
images and behavior; and finally, 5) the application of image research.
This review of research topics in environmental knowing summarizes cur-
rent progress in the field so that errors can be avoided and advances
utilized. Each of these issues is discussed in turn.
1. The formation of images. Although the formation of images is most
often examined in terms of child development, the question is also
relevant to the formation and reformulation of images in adults. These
two perspectives will be addressed separately, but the possibility that
similar processes are involved for both is examined.
The development of images in children. The interactional -construc-
tivist approach briefly introduced in an earlier question dominates the
literature in environment and behavior on the development of images.
This is mostly due to the work of Moore (1975a, 1975b, 1976a, 1976b;
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Hart and Moore, 1973), but is based on extensive work by Piaget and his
colleagues (Piaget and Inhelder, 1956; Piaget, Inhelder, and Szeminska,
I960; see Hart and Moore, 1973, pp. 257-269) and is supported for the
most part in reviews by Shemaykin (1962), Siegal and White (1975), and
Evans ( 1980)
.
Moore explains what is involved in the constructivist position:
In adopting this constructivist position, we are
taking the position that as there is no way to
apprehend the nature of what we take to be "the
environment" except through the minds and actions of
persons, and as there is no way to separate the
nature of "reality" from the knower, from the stages
in the act of coming to know this reality, and from
the cultural and linguistic community, it is
impossible to separate the process of knowing from
the resultant knowledge. (1976b, p. 141)
The constructive process is based on the interaction of a large number of
complexly related variables (Moore lists fourteen, 1976b, p. 142) which
can be divided into two groups:
Our list of variables that affect environmental
cognition can be analytically collapsed into two
major categories; we may say that the development
of environmental cognition is a function of intra-
organismic factors and external environmental or
situational demands
. The phrase "external environ-
mental demands" is not meant to be limited to the
strictly physical environment, thus omitting the
effects of the social and cultural environments,
prevailing public attitudes, mass media, and so on.
(Moore, 1976b, p. 142)
Moore also emphasizes that learning is based on both actions and trans-
actions with the environment and that not only does the amount of know-
ledge increase with development, but so does the organization of know-
ledge.
There is general agreement that children develop abilities to store
ore knowledge and to organize that knowledge more efficiently. Moore
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(1976b) divides these abilities into three stages: an undifferentiated
egocentric reference system, differentiated and partially coordinated
subgroups based on fixed references, and operationally coordinated and
hierarchically integrated representations. These stages are related to
the three types of spatial information which develop in children as out-
lined by Piaget: topological, projective, and Euclidean space (Piaget
and Inhelder, 1956; Piaget, Inhelder, and Szeminska, 1960). Moore's work
is quite thorough and relates several other schemes to his own; these
include Shemaykin's (1962) model which calls for prerepresentational
,
route- type, and survey-type representations, and the work of Siegal and
White ( 1975) which emphasizes the retention of landmarks, then routes,
and finally configurations or patterns.
Although there is not exact agreement concerning the developmental
stages and ages at which they occur, the research in this area supports
the common notion that changes occur in theoretically discrete stages.
Piaget, Inhelder, and Szeminska (1960) asked children to perform tasks
on models of a school which required the rotation of spatial representa-
tions. They found an egocentric orientation in the youngest group (up
to age seven), a partially organized system of orientation based on land-
marks for another group (seven to nine and one-hal f years ) , and a more
complete knowledge of spatial organization in the older group (eight to
twelve years). In a series of experiments conducted by Pick and col-
leagues (Pick, 1972; Hardwick, Mclntyre, and Pick, 1976; Hazen, Lockman,
and Pick, 1978) children's representations of smaller-scale environments
were examined with similar results.
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While in general agreement with theories concerning developmental
stages of spatial representations, Blaut, McCleary, and Blaut (1970)
presented evidence that young children can perform rather sophisticated
mapping functions given certain tasks. They tested the ability of first-
grade children to interpret vertical aerial photographs which approxima-
ted maps. Both children from the United States and a smaller sample of
Puerto Rican children exhibited abilities to perform tracing and naviga-
tional tasks using the photos. This experiment suggests that the nature
of the task in the research cited above could have been the cause of an
apparent developmental difference.
The formation of adult images. Moore (1976b) suggests that the
theory of development of spatial knowledge is applicable to the formation
of images for both children and adults:
The above formulation, three-stage model, and genetic-
structural explanation have so far been limited in
their application to the description and possible ex-
planation of ontogenetic developmental progressions on
strictly spatial environments. But the findings of a
number of studies on children's and adults' environ-
mental cognitions along with general interpretations of
cognitive-developmental and individual-difference
theory, have led me to believe that this formulation
may be phrased in more general structural terms, and
that such a developmental progression may apply not
only to ontogenetic developmental changes, but also to
microgenetic developmental changes, to developmental
differences between individuals, and to developmental
variations within the same indi vidual ...( 1976b
, p. 153)
Evidence for stages in the formation of adolescent images is provided by
Moore (1975b) in a study of maps produced by high school students. He
had judges classify sketch-maps of Worcester, Massachusetts by their
level of representation of space. High interjudge agreement indicated
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that subjects exhibited hiqher level* nf .„,t,Mn yn s ot spatial representation for
familiar areas than for unfamiliar areas.
Appleyard (1970, 1976) was also able to distinguish differences in
the sketch-maps of citizens of Ciudad Guyuana, Venezuela. He found that
subjects related parts of the city in one of three ways: associativa!
.
topological, or positional. These categories are quite similar to the
developmental levels cited in the child literature, but the differences
for adults are based on familiarity.
Evans, Marrero, and Butler (1981) conducted a longitudinal study
which tested for types of changes in the mitogenetic development of
spatial representations. A group of students drew sketch-maps of their
campus (University of California, Irvine) and another group drew maps of
Bordeaux, France (while on a study abroad program) in their first two
weeks in the environment and ten months later. Their findings confirm
much of the theory discussed to this point: students made use of land-
marks in the initial maps, but later used more nodes and paths in their
sketches; also, students exhibited an increase in Euclidean accuracy in
their second maps.
Although there are parallels between the formation of spatial repre-
sentations in children and adults, the match between ontogenesis and
microgenesis is far from complete. Siegal and White (1975) point out
that, for example, children have smaller capacities for information pro-
cessing and are less adept at perceiving "decision-relevant cues." None-
theless, the considerable body of research on the development of spatial
representations in children and adults offers a valuable picture of
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stages of develops wh ich r.flect abilities to represent the environ-
ment and act in that environment.
"^-^^^^
There
are three facets to this issue which merit close examination. First in
an experimental task, do the perceptions of the task and/or the skills of
an individual affect that individual's response? This question involves
a methodological concern which is basic to all research in environmental
knowing. Second, are there groups of individuals with similar character-
istics which share common perceptions and experiences so that their
images differ from other groups" images? The question implies a concern
with the factors which predicate group differences. And third, do
various cultural groups perceive and store environmental knowledge
differently? While the previous issues concerned groups sharing similar
environments, this question involves cross-cultural comparisons. There
are no exact means for completely distinguishing these facets, but for
convenience, each issue will be addressed individually.
Individual differences. In the case of a map-drawing task, an
individual's experience with maps, reliance on their use, and graphic
abilities could have noticeable effects on the performance in that task.
Other methods used in the study of images are subject to similar biases
depending on the nature of the task. Little research has been conducted
in this area, so it is difficult to estimate the extent of the bias
introduced by individual differences in task performance.
Rothwell (1974, 1976) sets an example for incorporating measures of
individual differences into mapping research. In addition to providing
free hand floor plans of their apartments, he had adult subjects complete
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graphic and spatial ability tests and their children perform a "draw-a-
map" test. He found a small but significant correlation (.14) between
abilities and accuracy of maps for the adults, and a more substantial
correlation (.64) between the children's abilities and their accuracy in
producing maps.
In a series of three experiments, Kozlowski and Bryant (1976) used a
self-report on "sense of direction" to determine individual differences.
They found significant correlations between these self-reports and per-
formance in pointing out directions on a map, estimating distances and
travel times, and performing directional tasks in a maze.
Moore (1975a) administered a battery of six tests of verbal, numeri-
cal, and spatial abilities. He compared the results on these tests with
the level of sketch-map drawn, based on his theory of three levels of
representations. Moore concludes that general intelligence as measured
by the verbal and numerical tests was not related to cognitive abilities,
but that a measure of spatial relations ability was highly correlated
with the ability to draw representations.
Group differences. Grouping individuals by age, sex, years of
experience, income, education, and so on, is consistently done in most
social science research; the literature on environmental knowing is no
exception. The findings often indicate differences in responses about
environmental knowledge in all groupings, although some more (e.g.,
income) than others (e.g., sex). A single explanation for many of these
findings is that differences are caused by different experiences between
groups . Various groups (e.g., lower income, younger, or female) tradi-
tional ly have more limited access to a range of environments, while
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others (older, higher income, or male) have had a less restricted, more
mobile access to environments.
Appleyard's work (1969, 1970, 1976) in Ciudad Guayana, Venezuela,
has already been mentioned and will be discussed in greater detail in a
later section. Relevant to the present topic is his analysis of sketch-
maps of residents of the city. Appleyard attributed the differences in
the maps to cognitive differences, travel mode, and familiarity. The
cognitive differences are individual characteristics as discussed
earlier; travel mode and familiarity are related to experience with the
environment, which is defined above as an influential "group" character-
istic.
Group differences based on familiarity are also reflected in the
environmental knowledge of neighborhoods as Saarinen comments:
Strikingly parochial viewpoints commonly appear when
people are asked to draw maps of regions or express
preferences for places. Generally, the areas
closest to the location of the individual are
sketched more accurately in terms of shaoe, and
greater detail given. (1976, p. 243)
It is difficult separating neighborhood location from some other factors
such as income or ethnic background, but evidence of the relationship
between location of residence and images is strong. Horton and Reynolds
(1971), Andrews (1973), and Orleans (1973) present evidence of this rela-
tionship, once more attributing the effect to differences in experience
with the environment.
Cultural groups. Groups isolated from one another by large dis-
tances and infrequent communication have different ways of knowing the
environment. Saarinen explains:
fL c ^ communication and thus structurefor succeeding generations which aspects of theenvironment are attended to. ( 1976, p n)
Much of the research in this area is beyond the range of this review.
Hall (1959, 1966) has highlighted the differences in non-verbal communi-
cation across cultures. Kates (1970) reviews the variance in research
results on human perception in different cultures. And, Tuan's work
(1974, 1977) was cited earlier as an example of comparative work in
environmental perception based on a variety of sources ranging from
research, to history, to novels.
The research on individual differences indicates the importance of
knowing certain critical characteristics of the subjects in environmental
knowing research efforts. A task requiring sophisticated skills will be
confounded by the subjects' abilities to perform the task unless those
abilities can be measured and used as covariates in the data analyses.
All tasks are based on experiences with the environment, therefore in-
formation on the background of the subjects is also critical to distin-
guish groups which might exhibit differences in their responses. And,
although many of the findings on individual differences can be attributed
to cognitive differences or the effects of experience, measures of age,
sex, income, race, and so on, cannot be eliminated as possible covariates
in studies of environmental knowledge.
h The relationship of environmental features to images. The results of
a research project are dependent upon any number of influences. Methods,
developmental stage, individual differences, and group differences have
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been the focal variables to this point. The type of environment is also
a key influence which warrants attention. In his discussion of the
current state of environmental knowing research, Moore (1979) cites the
relationship between environment and images as an area of study which is
lacking in the literature:
The role of environmental differences in environ-
mental cognition has barely been scratched and yet
is incredibly important for an environmental psych-
ology and for applications to any environmental
problem solving and change, for example, through
architecture or urban planning. Of the hundreds of
studies available on environmental cognition, only
a handful explicitly look at physical or social
environmental conditions in any attempt to ascertain
the role of sociophysical environmental variables,
(p. 63)
In reviewing research on environment and images, two goals stand
out: the goal of comparing environments and elements of environments to
find what distinguishes one from another; and, a further goal to extend
these findings in order to understand the nature of generalized environ-
mental images and preferences. The latter goal will be discussed after
the presentation of research evidence comparing environments and elements
of envi ronments
.
Comparisons of environments. Lynch (1960) initiated work in images
of cities with his comparison of three cities -- Boston, Jersey City, and
Los Angeles. He rated these cities on their "imageabil ity ," or "that
quality in a physical object which gives it a high probability of evok-
ing a strong image in any given observer" (p. 9). Lynch found this
quality to be virtually absent in Jersey City, lacking in Los Angeles,
and full, but confusing, in Boston.
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As mentioned earlier, a considerable number of researchers have
followed up on Lynch's work (see Kates, 1970). Working in the Nether-
lands, DeJonge (1962) concluded that image formation was easier in
cities with regular street patterns. Francescato and Mebane (1973)
supported DeJonge's research, finding Milan's radial street pattern
easier to perceive than Rome's hilly, diverse pattern. Tzamir (1975; see
Evans,. 1980) manipulated a scale model of a city, varying the length and
angles of paths. Subjects viewed a videotape of the model and produced
sketch-maps which were consistent with Lynch's and others' findings:
errors were more prevalent in maps drawn of the irregular patterns than
those drawn of the regular configurations.
Approaches other than sketching maps have been used to compare the
influence of overall configuration to images. Zannaras (1973a, 1973b,
1976) compared three cities in Ohio with differing patterns: a zonal
distribution of land uses, a sectoral distribution, and a mixed distri-
bution. She had subjects trace a route (on a map or scale model) from
the periphery of the city to the city center. In addition, the subjects
indicated relevant environmental cues as they traversed the route. The
findings indicated that street patterns were highly influential in the
choice of important cues, more so than any of the measured personal char-
acteristics of the subjects.
Baird, Degerman, Paris, and Noma (1972) also diverged from the
sketch-map paradigm, asking subjects to "design" hypothetical towns. The
subjects placed sixteen facilities (e.g., home, school, shopping center,
factory) on one of four grid patterns (linear, U-shaped, square, or
circular). They found general agreement about the location of facilities
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for all the patterns. However, these results represented "ideal" plans
rather than existing ones. When using one pattern (the square) and ask-
ing subjects to take on one of five roles (homeowner, factory owner,
police chief, school superintendent, or shopping manager), they found
radically different plans depending on the role.
A final direction for overall comparisons involves indirect judg-
mental tasks. As an example, Lowenthal and Riel (1972a, 1972b, 1972c)
asked subjects in four cities (New York, Boston, Cambridge, and Columbus,
Ohio) to rate stimuli in their cities on 25 environmental attribute
pairs (e.g., ugly-beautiful, old-new, ordered-chaotic)
. Using factor
analysis, they cited similarities and differences in the factor structure
of the evaluations in each city. They explain the differences as a part
of experiences and expectations about the environment:
These normative configurations of environmental con-
text make up the patterns within which experience
occurs and through which it filters into behavioral
response, and help to explain why we behave as we do
in environments that we see as we do. ( 1972b
, p. 36)
Comparisons of elements. Within the overall configurations of
cities, types of elements receive varying amounts of attention and stand
out differentially in images. The work cited earlier comparing irregular
and regular street patterns (DeJonge, 1962; Francescato and Mebane, 1973;
Tzamir, 1975) also reported differences in the relative importance of
elements. Specifically, landmarks play a more important role in the
images of cities with irregular patterns and paths are more influential
in cities with regular patterns. Also cited earlier was work on the
development of images which concluded that landmarks are the most easily
retained aspect of environments, followed by routes, and finally config-
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urations or patterns (Piaget and Inhelder, 1956; Piaget, Inhelder, and
Szeminska, 1960; Siegal and White, 1975).
Carr and Schissler (1969) analyzed the elements which subjects
recalled in a drive on an urban freeway in Boston. They found that the
time in view and the relative dominance of elements increased the proba-
bility of their inclusion in memory, and therefore, the probability of
their recall. Dominance was based on judges' ratings and took several
factors into account: probability of known identity, ease of labeling,
amount of competition from other elements, size, and uniqueness. Apply-
ing these measures to data obtained on another Boston freeway, Carr and
Schissler were able to predict which elements were remembered using time
in view (correlation,
.55) and increase their prediction using dominance
as a factor (multiple correlation,
.71).
Appleyard (1969, 1976) examined the characteristics of elements in
Ciudad Guayana, Venezuela to determine "why buildings are known." Cor-
relations were calculated between subject recall of buildings in the city
and independent ratings of their distinctiveness of form, visibility,
use and symbolic significance. In a complexly related data set, he
found that all aspects of a building were related to the probability of
its recall:
Inhabitants directed their attention to all kinds
of buildings: those with dominant and imageable
forms, those at decision points on the transporta-
tion system, those that were highly used, and those
of community significance. No single level of
interpretation of mode of viewing dominated. (1976,
P. 86)
Appleyard used his findings in the planning and design of Ciudad Guayana,
a topic for discussion later in this review.
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Winkel, Malek, and Thiel (1969, 1970) exerted greater control in
their research by manipulating the design features of slides of roads.
They prepared five conditions for viewing: the road unchanged; all bill-
boards removed; utility poles/overhead wires removed; both billboards and
utility poles/wires removed; and signs, billboards, and poles/wires all
removed. Subjects least noticed the absence of billboards and most
often detected the removal of utility poles and overhead wires. Also
collected were evaluations of the slides using bipolar adjective ratings
with results indicating pronounced changes in evaluations with the re-
moval of the elements. Jones (1972) also removed cues from a series of
slides to compare subjects' abilities to navigate a road and locate a
freeway. The removal of freeway structures (e.g., ramps, bridges) from
the slides significantly hindered the subjects' performances, while the
removal of high-rise buildings did not. A more subtle manipulation of
cues would probably provide more useful findings.
General images. Results from the comparison of environments and
elements are used to hypothesize about generalized images of the environ-
ment. A preference for regular street patterns, the use of landmarks,
and the dependence upon certain cues implies a prior knowledge of cities
on the part of subjects. Devlin (1976) explains in a study of newcomers
to a small town:
The rapidity of cognitive mapping formation suggests
that these participants had prior knowledge of
cities in general which they were able to call on in
coming to understand this particular town. (p. 66)
She provides several examples of this generic information:
In particular, roads reveal extensive although
relatively subtle information about the likely loca-
tion of various functions. A street named "Main"
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communicates many messages. Streets at a nonperpen-
dicular angle to a major grid pattern suggest
divisions, much as the railroad tracks and the river
do . .
.
Generic urban information also leads to expectations
of the locations of certain functions and their
groups. Restaurants are likely in the vicinity of
hotels and motels, grocery stores are likely near
residential areas, and so on. (p. 66)
Beck and Wood (1976) followed students travelling to several cities
and examined how they formed urban images. They found experience to be
the key variable in the formation of generalized images:
The more you have travelled to other cities, the more
you acquire general knowledge of the way cities are
organized. Jeremy Anderson first suggested that this
generic knowledge leads to a greater appreciation in
the seasoned traveller as to where downtown is; where
north, south, east, and west are; where the train
station is; and so forth. This is picked up through
more practice with different kinds of patterns and
ultimately leads to the general ization of generic-to-
specific pattern recognition and cognition, (p. 208)
Finally, S. Kaplan ( 1976) proposes a model of mental activity for
linking specific images of environments to a more generalized image. He
describes layers of mental activities:
The first layer would receive feature information
from the sensory analyzers. This layer would presum-
ably come to contain a model of the environment
closely tied to sensory experience...
The next layer presumably would receive inputs from
the prior layer. It thus will come to contain a
model of a model of the environment. In this way,
it should be possible to develop internal representa-
tions of classes of objects and of regions of maps.
Higher and higher layers would be less and less
closely bound to sensory events, (p. 38)
Very little research has been conducted in this area (the work cited
earlier by Baird, Degerman, Paris and Noma comes closest), because it is
not clear how data about generic information can be obtained. Yet, an
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understanding of the generalized image of environments would be of great
advantage in the application of research on imagery to designing and
planning environments.
.
4. The relationship between images and behavior i n the preface to
their volume on environmental knowing, Moore and Golledge state two goals
behind the development of the field:
The field of environmental perception and cognitiondeveloped as part of the desire, first, to under-
stand the relations among human experience, behavior
and the large-scale sociophysical environments in
which we carry out our daily lives, and, second, to
contribute to improvements in the quality of life to
the degree that this can be achieved through environ-
mental interventions. (1976, p. xi)
Research in this area has not always followed through on these goals.
The studies cited in the previous section were mainly concerned with the
characteristics of environmental knowing and the relation of images to
individual, group, or environmental variations. This section addresses
the issues involved in studying the relation of image to behavior,
another much needed research area cited by Moore:
Finally there is the issue of thought and action, of
the role of environmental cognition on subsequent
behavior. Again, except for the few studies of
market behavior and interurban migration, we have
scant data on the relationship of environmental
cognition and subsequent urban behavior. But the
importance of predicting and understanding urban
spatial behavior would argue strongly in favor of
such research. (1979, p. 64)
When Boulding (1956) first defined "the image," he clearly stated
the hypothetical relation of image to behavior: "The first proposition
of this work, therefore, is that behavior depends on the image" (p. 6).
This connection has been repeatedly emphasized in the environmental
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knowing literature as indicated by the quote from Moore and Golledge
and echoed by countless reviewers (for examples, see Downs and Stea,
1973, p. 9; Lee, 1975, p. 178). This relationship between image and
behavior is also prescribed in the theories of environmental knowing
reviewed in an earlier section.
Despite the general agreement that image and behavior influence each
other, Pocock and Hudson (1978) discuss the lack of research evidence
linking images to action:
Thus, having briefly explored a variety of approaches
to spatial structure and behavior, a consistent
pattern has emerged in that each of these makes
assumptions as to peoples' knowledge and aims rather
than directly investigating them...
Numerous conceptual schema have been proposed linking
up environmental images, learning, sources of know-
ledge and behaviour. But empirical studies of the
links between images and behaviour are rare. Such
links are usually left as an implicit assumption
rather than being explicitly developed, (p. 13)
This is a serious criticism of the environmental knowing literature.
Without an established relationship between images and human behavior,
the application of research on environmental knowledge to environmental
intervention is, for the most part, meaningless. Therefore, the utility
of the research cited up to this point rests upon a theoretical assump-
tion which lacks research evidence in its support.
Examples of research which link image to behavior are reviewed in
this section, followed by studies which go one step further in applying
research to planning and designing environments. However, a note of
caution about the relation of image to behavior must be expressed. As
theorized in the question on models, the image and the environment
interact through the processes involved in environmental knowing --
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Planning, perceiving, acting, evaluating, and so on. This chapter deals
Primarily with actions at the expense of other stages which practically
cannot be separated from one another. Many of these aspects of environ-
mental knowing are examined in literatures not reviewed in this paper -
environmental values, preferences, satisfactions, and so on.
Some of the research discussed in the methods category
"experimenter
observation in naturalistic or controlled situations" touches upon the
relation of image to behavior. The works of Appleyard, Lynch, and Myer
(1964), Carr and Schissler (1969), Jones (1972), and Golledge (1973a,
1973b, 1976) examined the relation of behaviors to the perception of
"cues" or "elements" in the environment. While other research involves
assumptions about behaviors made from data about images, this research
involves the opposite, assumptions about images from data on behavior.
Therefore, this research cannot sufficiently establish the relation
between knowledge and action.
Kates (1970) also attempted to infer information about environmental
knowledge from actions. The example he chose was the comparison of
human adjustments to hazard, drought in this instance. Kates reported
on his study of farmer perceptions in Tanzania and Saarinen's work on the
farmers' perceptions of drought in the Great Plains of the United States
(also see Saarinen, 1976). The United States' farmers utilized adjust-
ment strategies related to farm practices and technological solutions;
the Tanzanian farmers offered fewer adjustment strategies and those that
they did suggest involved a change in their lifestyle. Kates explains:
Thus the major contrast that emerges is between a
flexible pattern with an unchanging agricultural
practice as opposed to a more rigid life pattern
with an adaptive agricultural practice. These
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behavioural patterns are suggestive either of alter-native perceptions of nature itself or of opportunityfor mobility. The Tanzanian farmer seems wiling tomove with an uncertain nature; his American counted
\Z. lliTsl)
ready t0 battle u out from a fixed site
-
Lee's theory of "socio-spatial schemata" (1970, 1978) describes the
process during which an individual consults his/her image and determines
what actions to take:
More obviously, however, we have to refer to our
spatial schemata to be apprised of the whereabouts
or the object and how much energy will need to be
expended in reaching it. It is this subjective
phenomenal calculation, based on a unique and per-
sonal perception of the world, that determines
whether we move towards a goal. (1978, p. 60)
An example from the work reported by Lee illustrates his success in link-
ing images and behavior. "Brennan's Law" refers to a phenomenon observed
shortly after World War II in which Brennan found "that housewives prefer
to use shops in a downtown direction even when these are not the nearest"
(Lee, 1978, p. 64). Lee was able to replicate Brennan's findings in the
field and in a laboratory setting. He explains the "law" in terms of
images, or as he calls them, "socio-spatial schemata:"
It seems necessary to have recourse to a theory such
as the socio-spatial schema with a subjective metric
that is partially governed by the value attached to
the objects within it. Thus, the satisfactions pro-
vided by the center will impose a focal orientation
in the city schema and a general foreshortening of
all distances in a downtown direction. (1978, p. 64)
A recent research effort by Holahan and Dobrowolny (1978) attempted
to integrate two disparate emphases in environment and behavior -- cogni-
tive mapping and behavioral mapping. By cognitive mapping, they refer to
the work begun by Lynch (1960) and continued by others (see Kates, 1970;
Downs and Stea, 1973). Behavioral mapping is a procedure popularized by
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ecological psychologists (see Barker, 1968) and utilized by a variety of
researchers (see Bechtel
,
1970; Ittelson, Proshansky, and Rivlin, 1970;
As, 1975). Holahan and Dobrowolny point out that:
Unfortunately, the historical tendency within envi-
ronmental psychology has been for cognitive mapping
research to proceed in strict conceptual and methodo-
logical isolation, (p. 318)
Their research involved the collection and comparison of cognitive
and behavioral data from students on a college campus. After sketch-maps
were drawn by a group of students, they were asked a series of questions
concerning where they would prefer to go on campus to sit, to talk, and
to find a large number of people. To compare self-reports with
actualities, collective behaviors of students (not necessarily the sub-
jects) were obtained using a behavioral mapping technique. They found a
high correlation between the accuracy of the sketch-maps and the measures
of behavior:
While the data indicate marked discrepancies between
cognitive maps and the actual campus setting, they
demonstrate further that such distortions, rather
than reflecting random error, bear a consistent and
interpretable relationship to patterns of environ-
mental behavior. This relationship was evident for
a range of apparent "errors" in mapping, including
distortions in map borders, exclusions of spatial
features, size discrepancies, and displacement of
the campus center, (p. 331)
The work cited in this section suggests that there is a potential in
the study of the relation of environmental knowing to behavior, but that
current examples are few in number. Yet, the delineation of this rela-
tionship is important in establishing the validity of image research.
The results of this dissertation shed light on the relationship of image
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to behavior. In addition, this link provides a basis for using the image
in planning and designing environments, the final issue addressed in this
review.
5. The appli cation of image research. There is a critical conceptual
"gap" between the professional planner or designer and the user, as
described by Appleyard:
The paradox is that as planners become more adept
and sophisticated at conceptualizing the so-called
objective city — through the use of aerial Dhoto-
graphs, maps, statistics, and mathematical model-
ing — their conceptual distance from the inhabi-
tant's subjective personal city usually increases.
The trained person cannot see the city with an eye
innocent of the concepts, vocabulary, and media of
his profession or discipline. (1976, pp. 1-2)
The purpose behind the study of environmental knowing must be to help
bridge the "gap" described by Appleyard, in other words, to apply this
research to the design and planning of the environment. As Stea (1974)
explains, the utility of this area of research lies in the researcher's
success in interpreting findings for architects and planners:
Similarly, to be useful to the environmental designer,
cognitive mapping research must predict the
behavior -- whether it be overt responses or im-
pression formulation -- of the individuals exper-
iencing designed environments. To date, however,
most research has been descriptive; it describes how
people are responding to an existing environment,
but says little, directly, about how they might res-
pond to a new environment in the future. And it is
the latter issue in which the architect and urban
planner are most interested, (p. 166)
In order for researchers in environmental knowing to assist planners
and designers to better understand the perceptions and needs of the
users, serious frictions between the researcher and the professional
must be overcome. The most pressing problem is the communication of
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research results (predominantly quantitative or semantic information)
into design solutions (generally qualitative or visual information)
(Ostrander, 1974). Additional problems are cited by Ostrander (1975),
including differences in time frame, criteria for acceptable data, work
norms, and professional "territoriality."
As strategies for handling these problems evolve, a new relation-
ship emerges between the researcher, the planner or designer, and the
user. As Porteous (1977) views the history of planning, a change from
planning for people to planning bj/_ and with people takes place. Once
more, Moore (1979) points out the need for and benefits to applying this
area of research:
Very little has been written about the implications
of environmental cognition research for environ-
mental change. The area of study is ripe, however,
with design-relevant ideas which could be formulated
in terms of design principles. Such an effort would
also point out gaps in information where the current
state of theory and research is lacking for urban
application, and what research needs to be done to
better respond to the types of questions architects
and planners ask. (p. 64)
Examples, varying in scale from a small park to a region, where the
researcher communicates his/her estimation of the needs and perceptions
of the user to the professional are presented in this section. However,
none of these stand out as perfect examples of researcher-designer-user
collaboration. Often only two of the three groups took part in the pro-
cess. At other times, recommendations were distorted due to miscommuni-
cations, or ignored because a higher priority was placed on other consid-
erations (e.g., economics, zoning regulations, ecological considerations;
see Lynch, 1976). Still, these are the clearest cases where research on
images has been applied to environmental intervention.
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R. Kaplan (1978) outlined a mode of participatory planning used in
the design of a small urban vest-pocket park. Landscape architects
developed scale models of three possible designs for an area designated
for development as a park. A series of photographs were placed on dis-
play in the nearby savings bank and the library and a questionnaire was
used to elicit comments and preferences. The data were used in the crea-
tion of a final design which consisted of parts of all three proposed
designs.
Hayward and Wallis (1973) proposed improvements in the Herald
Square/Greeley Square area of New York City based on "perceived needs."
It was their contention that: "Improvements, if they are to be perceived
as such, must not simply be functional, but must also consider existing
cognitive images of the area" (p. 2). They defined four psychological
issues (cognitive image, affect, orientation, and tempo) as they relate
to five environmental design parameters (walking space, vertical trans-
port, visual field, amenities and sensory characteristics) and several
"non-design" parameters (e.g., special events, security). In conclusion,
they provided speculations of possible improvements which translated per-
ceived needs into meaningful suggestions for planners.
Appleyard and Lintel 1 ( 1972) applied their research to a larger-
scale setting, a city block. They compared three residential urban
streets differing in traffic volume. In interviews, varied perceptions
of the residents from the "light" to "moderate" to "heavy" streets were
found. For example, persons living on the "light" street had more social
interactions, a greater feeling of safety, and an increased perception
in the size of their "home territory." A proposal which resulted from
this study was adopted by the City of San Francisco;
"protected residen-
tial areas" were defined for the city:
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A second proposal suggests how environmental intervention can ameliorate
some of the ill effects caused by traffic in streets where traffic volume
cannot be reduced.
Porteous (1977) provides an example of how to apply information
about the image of a "territory," in this case the "turf" of a youth gang
in Victoria, British Columbia. Using sketch-map and interview results,
he delineated the territory of the gang and proposed a site for a youth
"drop-in center" to be located in the center of their turf. The desired
result was that the gang utilize the facility (however, no data is pro-
vided as to the success of the strategy). The designation of territories
has been endlessly used and often abused in the social sciences (see
Saarinen, 1976, pp. 69-96; Porteous, 1977, pp. 68-90). The research in
environmental knowing is no exception as sketch-maps are continually
analyzed to form composite or group perceptions of a neighborhood. If
the complexity of the concept of neighborhood is recognized, and the
limitations of sketch-maps kept in perspective, then this technique can
be cautiously applied to design and planning.
A study of the locatability of photographs of New York City was
already briefly discussed. Milgram, Greenwald, Kessler, McKenna, and
Waters (1972) found that subjects could better identify a photograph's
location (borough, neighborhood, and street) if it was in Manhattan.
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They proposed that recognition is a function of centralis of population
flow and distinctiveness in social on architectural terms . The conclu-
sion suggests an application for these findings:
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The work of Appleyard and his colleagues has been continually cited
in this review. By far the most extensive effort using research in
environmental knowing as a planning tool is their work in Ciudad Guayana,
Venezuela. Beginning in 1961, representatives from the Joint Center for
Urban Studies of M.I.T. and Harvard participated in the planning of this
small city (30,000 people) destined to become a major urban area (an
estimated 600,000 people by 1980). Portions of the planning process
included research on "why buildings are known" (Appleyard, 1969) and "the
styles and methods of structuring a city" (Appleyard, 1970); in both
cases, planning recommendations were formulated on the basis of exten-
sive interviews with residents of the city.
It would be impossible to do justice to the full scope of the
planning effort in Ciudad Guayana in a few paragraphs. However, some
excerpts from the recommendations in Appleyard 's Planning a Pluralist
CitZ (1976) can serve as illustrations, beginning with an overall goal:
If we can identify the characteristic styles and
methods that each population group adoDts in per-
ceiving the city, we should be able to suggest
policies for shaping a relevant form for the city.
The intent is not to bring groups into line with
some common model but to raise the effectiveness
of each group's relation to the city on its own
particular terms, (p. 226)
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A specific policy proposal is as follows:
To encourage the awareness and interest of the
essential middle- income elite of the city and to
assure them of stability and security, (p. 226)
Examples of ways to incorporate the policy are:
Plan identifiable residential areas for the upper-
and middle-income groups in fine locations but not
isolated or inaccessible from other population
groups...
Provide a greater choice of quality environments
throughout the city rather than only in elite
areas... (p. 226)
Another policy proposal:
To enable the less educated to structure the city
more easily and learn about other social groups,
job opportunities, and educational and other
facilities, (p. 226)
And ways to institute the policy:
Locate low- income residential areas near major cheap
transportation routes and higher-income neighbor-
hoods .
.
.
Design the city's layout as a simple basic structure
that can be schematized easily without the loss of
essential elements... (pp. 226-227)
One more policy proposal example:
To help the newcomer learn the city and to maintain
the interests and involvement of the long-term
inhabitants, (p. 227)
Strategies for implementation:
Publicity about Ciudad Guayana in other parts of
Venezuela should be a coherent part of the city's
development program and should disseminate realistic
information about the difficulties as well as the
benefits of living there... (p. 227)
What the results of Appleyard's planning recommendations were is not
known, so the effectiveness of this effort cannot be substantiated.
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Still, the thoroughness with which he approached the study of Ciudad
Guayana serves as the best exa.ple of the integration of i mage research
with applied needs.
D. Conclusions
Environmental knowing is a growing field of study which encomoasses
a broad range of topics. The research evidence is far from conclusive o
any specific issue, but some trends in the literature have been identi-
fied in this review. Each of the sections in this review have pointed
to progress and problems in the field which must be kept in mind when
evaluating a research project or formulating a research design.
Regarding conceptual |ssjjes_, research in environmental knowing
should be firmly based on advances in cognitive psychology and the
relatively more recent history of environmental knowing. A theoretical
model is essential for guiding the researcher in developing the research
design and particularly in choosing measures of image. Complex methodo-
logical issues, concern the problems which accompany the use of a variety
of methods including the difficulties involved in comparing research
results based on a variety of methods. A taxonomy of image research is
provided in this review as an aid to better understand the relationship
among methods of measuring image. And, several research issues are most
commonly investigated in the image literature including the formation of
images, the relationship of individual differences and images, and how
environmental features relate to images. Two issues which are focused
upon in this research are the relationship of image to behavior and the
applications of image research.
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Out of necessity, many fruitful areas of research have been excluded
from this review, including environmental evaluation, preference, and
satisfaction. Despite these omissions, it is possible to make some
general statements about research on environmental knowing.
First, the information that an individual brings to a situation is
his/her image. It has physical, social, and cultural referents. The
image is an influence in that individual's transactions with that situa-
tion. These transactions include perceiving, formulating needs, making
plans, acting, and evaluating.
There are many means available for measuring images and each method
has some merit. Depending on the goal of the research, some measures are
more appropriate than others. The choice of methods is a major decision
which can influence the shape of the results and affects the possibili-
ties for comparisons with other research.
The formation of images and, therefore, the measurement of environ-
mental knowledge is affected by a complexly related group of variables
involving the individual and the nature of the environment. While it is
impossible to control for a_]J_ of these factors in a research design,
efforts must be made either to limit these sources of variance or to
include them as covariates in the data analyses.
Finally, there is a definite potential for applying this research to
the planning and design of environments with caution . At this stage in
the development of the field it is not advisable to develop standards or
to propose universal solutions. For now, each planned environmental
intervention should involve a review of relevant theory and research,
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data collection and analysis, and a transfer of the information into
terms meaningful for application.
CHAPTER II
RESEARCH CONTEXT AND OBJECTIVES
The review in Chapter I introduced a series of researchable ques-
tions derived from the image literature. These questions concern:
1) the formation of images; 2) individual differences and images; 3) the
relationship of environmental features and images; 4) the link between
images and behavior; and 5) the application of image research. The task
of addressing each of these questions in their entirety would engage
many persons in lifelong research programs. Recognizing the apparent
enormity of the task, the only reasonable strategy is to address a part
of one or more of these questions in each image research effort under-
taken.
Not only does the complexity of the questions suggested by the
image literature limit any single research effort, so does the choice of
a setting (or settings) for the research. An individual's image was
defined to include all the knowledge of environments stored in memory by
that person. In selecting a limited range of environments for research,
it is unclear what inferences can be drawn regarding the full scope of an
individual's image.
With the breadth of the research questions defined and the limita-
tions of any given study in a single setting (or multiple settings)
recognized, the researcher still must choose a setting in which to
address questions of relevance. This research emerged from an oppor-
tunity to study user images of urban parks; the Consortium for Environ-
mental Forestry Studies, a regional unit associated with the USDA Forest
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Service, funded a one-year research project, "Images of Urban Forests"
(D. Geoffrey Hayward, Principal Investigator). The project is a study
of environmental knowing which focuses on the images of two urban parks
in central New England. Of special interest to the research is the
relationship of environmental knowledge to behavior as exemplified by
the link between urban park images and the use of the parks. This focus
is designed to identify if and how a park's image serves as a "barrier
to use" of that park. Several other research questions in environmental
knowing are addressed by the specific research objectives which are
defined at the end of this chapter.
In this chapter, the Consortium's model of the urban forest recrea-
tional system is presented as a reference point in the recreational
literature. Also discussed is a revision of the model which focuses on
a section of the Consortium's original model and relates it to the
environmental knowing literature. The appropriateness of urban parks as
a setting for research on images is addressed. And finally, the objec-
tives of the research are outlined. These objectives include specific
questions which were asked and general hypotheses which were generated
at the outset of the research.
A. The Urban Forest Recreational Syst em
The Consortium for Environmental Forestry Studies (originally The
Pinchot Institute for Environmental Forestry Studies) was created in
1970 within the Northeastern Forest Experiment Station, USDA Forest Ser-
vice. The Consortium is composed of a number of working groups, most of
which are dedicated to biological or ecological research. One working
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group does focus on the human behavioral aspects of urban recreation, the
Recreation and Landscape Working Group. The document produced by that
Working Group (Knopf, Moeller, More, and Twight, 1977) cites the purpose
of the Consortium as:
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1. A model of the urban forest recreational sv.tPm The Working Group
produced a model of the "urban forest recreational system" which ti
reproduced in Figure 5. They describe the purpose of the model
fol lows
:
is
as
It illustrates relationships between needs of an
urbanized society, aspirations relating to use of
forested environments, supply, on-site participa-
tion, actions of forest managers, the administra-
tive-political context within which managers
operate, and benefits emanating from recreational
use of the urban forest.
The Working Group notes that there are many feedback loops that could be
delineated within the proposed model, but which are omitted for purposes
of simplicity. Within the document, literature pertinent to each cell
is presented to update the research in each area.
An examination of this model for the current research focused on
recreational needs (C-l), the evaluation of recreational alternatives
(C-2), and the decision to engage in urban forest recreation (C-3). The
description of these cells within the model (from Knopf, Moeller, More,
and Twight, 1977) is as follows:
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After variables represented by cell C-l are defined
the next logical component of analysis is the process
of choice, represented by cells C-2 and C-3. Havinq
sets of needs (C-l), urban individuals make a search
ot the range of behavioral alternatives perceived asfeasible (C-2). Alternatives are evaluated by their
potential for allowing fulfillment of those needs
When the search and evaluation process leads to a
choice of behavior not related to the urban forest
there is an exit from the model.
The range of alternatives considered is highly
influenced not only by needs of the individuals, but
also by the range of environments perceived to be
accessible. For example, consideration of the urban
forest as a viable resource for recreational
behavior might be limited by environmental con-
straints (e.g., physical proximity of resources,
financial limitations), physiological constraints
(e.g., mobility, health, body size, otherwise
handicapped), and cognitive constraints (e.g., lack
of knowledge about an opportunity, fear, attitudes
on the social acceptability of specific behaviors,
past satisfactions and dissatisfactions).
<L The role of image in urban forest recreation. Clearly, the evalua-
tion of recreational alternatives, as described in the above quote,
concerns what was defined earlier in this dissertation as the image of
specific recreational locations. Although the Working Group does not
reference the environmental knowing literature, that body of knowledge
could contribute to an understanding of the evaluation of alternative
environments and the decision to engage in use. In the research project,
"Images of Urban Forests," an alternative conceptualization of cells C-l,
C-2, and C-3 was proposed (Figure 6). The major modification occurs in
cell C-2, where it is suggested that an evaluation of alternatives
involves an examination of the image of an urban park. Other changes are
the inclusion of demographics as potential factors in the decision-making
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Figure 6. Model of the decision-making process.
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process, the specification of recreational motives as separate from
specific interests in activities, and the addition of feedback loops
the system.
As a practical illustration of how image can affect the decision to
use an urban park, suppose that a person expresses the need for solitude
and decides to take a walk. Before starting the walk, the person will
review possible routes and choose one. The image of the alternative
routes will influence the decision of which to use. Given an environment
containing an urban park, the use of that environment for a walk is not
determined by its physical presence alone, rather by the image of the
park held by each individual faced with a decision to use or not to use
that park. Each individual surveys the knowledge of that park before
making a decision whether to engage in use: What resources are con-
tained in the park? How do I get there? What type of fellow users are
in the park? Is it safe? Are there adequate benefits from its use?
These and other questions are analyzed before an individual engages in
behavior within the park.
The proposed role of image in this revised model is not totally new
to recreational research. For example, CTawson's (1963) model of the
recreational experience, and Mercer's (1971) review of the role of per-
ception in the recreational experience both emphasize goals, images, and
logic in choosing a site for recreation. In addition, image has been
shown to affect potential use of outdoor recreational/tourism activities
and areas (LaPage and Cormier, 1977; Hunt, 1975; Gratzer, Sutherland,
and Throssel, 1978). Generally, these studies have found that users
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have better images than non-users and that the desire to try an activity
or visit a place is higher among those who hold positive images.
B. Why Urban Parks?
What is it about urban parks that makes them appropriate settings
for examining key research questions about environmental images? The
suitability of these environments is derived from their apparent
imageability as well as from the lack of research in what has been cited
as an important research setting by recreational researchers.
1. Imageabilitv. It is reasonable to expect much of the population of a
city to hold images of urban parks. In other words, urban parks are
highly imageable environments. Their distinct borders and unique
features help urban parks stand out. They are generally accessible
environments which include a diversity of recreational settings. Except
for the very young or old and the handicapped, transportation to an urban
park is not a problem. Many of the parks are large enough to handle a
diversity of activities and user groups. As a result of the accessi-
bility of urban parks and the availability of a variety of opportunities,
many residents have had direct or indirect contact with the parks in
their cities, and thus would be expected to have images of these parks.
In addition to the expectation that a large proportion of the popu-
lation will have images of urban parks, it is also likely that the
nature of these images will vary across the population. Since the incep-
tion of the first urban parks, dramatic changes have been documented in
the perceived purposes of the parks and in the resulting designs (Cranz,
1978). As a result, parks in urban areas often represent a mixture of
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purposes due to their design in one period (for example, when passive
recreation was in vogue) and their modification in other eras (later when
recreational facilities were popular, or more recently when open space
has become an increased priority). The diversity of purposes behind the
designs of urban parks are expected to foster a diverse set of expecta-
tions or images of the parks.
Aside from the design history of urban parks fostering different
images, individual histories of each park are likely to encourage differ-
ing images. Urban parks are constantly changing as the city around them
changes. The characteristics of the user populations might change from
young to old or old to young, from predominantly middle income to lower
income or the reverse, from one racial or ethnic group to another. Per-
sons in any group are affected by these changes as they feel more or less
a part of the park. Accompanying this change in sense of belonging are
likely to be changes in image about the accessibility and convenience of
the park, safety and security, maintenance and cleanliness, and so on.
In sum, researchers recognize urban parks as appropriate environ-
ments for image research because of the accessibility of these parks to
a large proportion of the urban population and their high visibility and
imageability. Although a large proportion of the residents of a city are
expected to have images of the parks, it is also anticipated that this
image will vary greatly among them due to the mixture of uses in the
parks and the continual changes in the user population as well as in the
design of the parks
.
2. Research needs. Beyond the rationale based on image considerations,
urban parks are important settings for research and planning from the
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point of view of recreational specialists. A vast majority of the
country's population lives in large metropolitan areas. Access to park-
land for recreation, learning and appreciation is already limited. Some
people will, of course, have the monetary resources to visit any recrea-
tional site anywhere, but for most people their neighborhood and city
parks will continue to be their primary source for urban recreation.
Yet, little research has been conducted in and about urban parks.
In the National Urban Recreation Study Executive Report (National Park
Service, 1978), research is cited as a key to future planning for these
settings
:
Although an understanding of urban recreational needs
and problems is essential to provide a rational basis
for planning and decision-making, little research has
been conducted specifically on urban recreation
(p. 80)
Research priorities discussed in the report include "methods to determine
citizen needs and evaluate specific programs" (p. 80). More specifi-
cally, the study suggests:
The following, more fundamental, research needs which
are related to the design of more responsive user-
supported recreational systems are: identification
of basic personal and social benefits of recreation
and of motivations for participation in recreational
activities; relationship of recreational programs to
the quality of urban life and community stability;
effects of recreational fee systems on park user
perceptions, park use, and recreational revenues,
(pp. 80-81)
This concern for "more responsive user-supported recreational
systems" stems from the noticeable dissatisfaction with urban parks on
the part of the users. Evidence of user dissatisfaction is derived from
data that indicate that urban parks are underused:
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The literature indicates that only a fraction of thepotential users in a given service area regularly
use neighborhood or community public parks even
under optimum conditions of excellent weather, con-
venient access, close proximity, and good develop-
ment, maintenance, or programs, observations
indicate that neighborhood parks are not as fre-
quently used as one would expect, based on the
population. (Gold, 1977, p. 371)
What are the reasons behind this non-use? As Revelle suggests:
Today many city parks are almost empty: some
because they are dull and poorly equipped, and
others because they are unsafe. The very word park
raises in most minds the image of a formal area
nearly empty or partly filled with rather dis-
reputable characters, and adorned by walks, benches
and "Keep Off the Grass" signs, (p. 1177)
Gold (1977) provides three more concrete hypotheses:
(1) Those who do not use the park may have some
physical, mental, or cultural differences from
those who do;
(2) The park's image and facilities do not coincide
with the leisure preferences and satisfactions
of the majority of potential users; and,
(3) Some physical, environmental, or institutional
restraints encourage non-use. (p. 372)
Once more it is evident that what can be called "image" has a role
in determining use (or non-use) of an urban park. Studies which have
examined the causes of non-use focus on the relationship of distance to
use (Bengtsson, 1970; Bangs and Mahler, 1970; Mandell and Marans, 1972)
and no attention has been paid to the image of urban parks as of yet.
This is the conclusion of the Consortium's Working Group in their dis-
cussion on barriers to use of urban recreational opportunities:
Beyond such research on the mediating effects of
physical proximity, little attention has focused
on perceived supply. As barriers to opportunity are
defined, managers would be in a better position to
evaluate the utility of alternate strategies for
enhancing perceived resources availability. (Knopf,
Moeller, More, and Twight, 1977).
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In all fairness, the extensive literature on the perceptions of
natural environments must be acknowledged. However, the emphasis of
this research on landscape images is on visual preference (for examples,
see edited volumes by Zube, Brush, and Fabos
, 1975; Daniel, Zube, and
Driver, 1979; Eisner and Smardon, 1979; also an annotated bibliography by
Arthur and Boster, 1976). For example, Hammitt (1979) offers the posi-
tion that visual information is important in our perceptions of and
preferences for environments:
While the perception of natural environments is a
complex process, involving all of our senses -- ourpast experiences and their lasting traces in memory
it is vision that humans depend on most for relatinq
to the environment. Sight is of crucial importance
and probably influences human response to environ-
ments more directly and with greater salience than do
our other senses, (p. 218)
There is no need to question the value of the visual preference
research since visual perceptions may be extremely influential in
recreational choices. However, if a specific type of environment is of
interest, as urban parks are here, one must also consider the contextual
influence of other factors - for example, perception of safety, ease in
wayfinding, quality of social contacts, and so on.
Jacobs (1975), in a review of several studies analyzing the visual
landscape image, persuasively argues that these visual studies are not
examining perceptual aspects of image alone:
It is the author's belief, however, that visual
models of the landscape are charged with social and
cultural meaning that go beyond the mechanics of
perception, and, as such, are a factor in weighing
the relative value of what is perceived and its
relative importance to the viewer, (p. 128)
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Jacob's suggestion is that models which claim to pertain to the visual
aspects of landscape perception implicitly take a broader view of image.
If this is the case, then studies which focus on the visual perceptions
of the environment are limited by not recognizing the broader definition
of image as defended in this dissertation.
Recreational researchers recognize the importance of urban parks in
satisfying the recreational needs of urban residents. However, the evi-
dence of the lack of use of urban parks indicates that the parks are not
fulfilling the needs of this population. Despite the large research
literature on the perception of natural environments, there is a paucity
of research that addresses the specific context of urban parks and their
user populations.
C. Research Objectives
After identifying pertinent questions in the environmental knowing
literature and choosing a type of environment as the research setting,
the objectives for the research were defined. These objectives represent
an effort to synthesize the current thinking about images with the needs
for recreational research in urban parks. The overall objective of the
research, reflecting this effort at integration, is:
To adapt and expand upon available research methods
in environmental knowing to assess environmental
images of urban parks.
This general objective can be further refined into a series of five
specific foci, each relating to one of the questions identified in the
literature review. These objectives are:
1) To investigate the nature of images of urban
parks as measured by the survey instrument.
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2)
oarkf
t
J°L?] fferenCe? 1n image between the twoparies, as well as sample differences.
3) To examine the relationships among the aspects
of image -- descriptive, evaluative, and
interpretive.
4) To explore the relationship of differences inindividual characteristics to images of urban
parks
.
5) To test the model of urban forest recreation
which suggests that a combination of individual
characteristics and image predicts urban park
use.
These objectives are discussed in more detail below. Included in
the discussion of each are preliminary hypotheses which came from the
early stages of the research project. Due to the exploratory nature of
the research, these hypothesized relationships are quite general; still,
they were useful in guiding the construction of the research instrument
(as discussed in Chapter III) and in providing direction for the data
analyses (Chapters IV and V).
I:
—
Investigating the nature of images. This objective is the initial
focus of the dissertation research. It first involves the development of
methods which successfully measure the subjective knowledge of urban
parks held by the respondents. An examination of the resulting data will
facilitate the exploration of the nature of images of urban parks.
There are preliminary hypotheses which guide this investigation.
First, it is expected that images of urban parks will vary among the
respondents. This variance will be revealed in the range of responses to
each measure of image, including items on descriptive knowledge, general
evaluations, and more specific interpretations. In addition, it is
predicted that the measures of image will reveal that the respondents'
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subjective knowledqe of thp urhan n^c- *uy ™e b parks is far from veridical; the
accuracy of their images win vary from those images whioh are quite true
to life, to images whioh are outdated, to images whioh are not and never
were accurate.
The objective to investigate the nature of urban park images guides
the formulation of measures of image for the survey instrument and the
general summation of the data on the images of the parks. These steps
serve as a foundation for the exploration of the remaining objectives as
the succeeding analyses build upon the basic information generated from
the first objective.
in
2. Testing for differences b etween parks. The study was conducted
two parks, Elizabeth Park in Hartford, Connecticut, and Forest Park in
Springfield, Massachusetts (see Chapter III for a description of the
research settings). By collecting data in two parks it is possible to
compare the image of the parks on all three aspects of image. Using
these comparisons, it might be possible to isolate environmental varia-
bles which are related to the differences in image.
As one example of an environmental variable, a major difference
between the two parks is their size. It is expected that Elizabeth Park
(120 acres) is easier to know than Forest Park (750 acres) and thus the
descriptive knowledge scores should be higher for the Hartford respon-
dents than for the Springfield group. There is also a difference in the
facilities at the parks. Forest Park has a large sports activity area
and an extensively wooded area surrounding a lake and several ponds.
Elizabeth Park has only a small lake and limited wooded areas, fewer
sports areas, and several large meadows. Evaluations of the two parks
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should differ on the basis of the different functions which the environ-
mental features serve.
It is also possible that the samples from the two parks differ on
dimensions other than their images of Forest and Elizabeth Parks. The
sample characteristics are examined for individual differences such as
demographic characteristics, interests in outdoor activities, general
motives for participating in recreation, and patterns of park use. There
were no preliminary indications that the samples would differ on any of
these dimens ions
.
3. Examining the relationship among the aspects of image. The explora-
tion into the relationship of the three aspects of images is also guided
by initial hypotheses. There would be little utility to a taxonomy of
aspects of image if descriptive, evaluative, and interpretive image data
for the respondents were highly correlated. However, it is more likely
that there will be differences across scores for the aspects of image;
for example, some persons will score high on descriptive knowledge and
yet negatively evaluate a park, and others who score high on knowledge
might positively evaluate the park. In cases such as these, the use of a
variety of methods to measure different aspects of image would be
supported.
Although it is hypothesized that the aspects of image can be dis-
tinguished from one another, this is not to say that they are unrelated.
It is also expected that relationships between descriptive, evaluative,
and interpretive image will be revealed. Figure 7 illustrates one such
potential relationship. The diagram suggests that descriptive knowledge
is derived from an awareness or use of the park. By awareness or use,
awareness and/or
use of the park
descriptive
image
interpretive
image-
eval uati\
image
continued
use
of the park
Figure 7. Hypothesized relationship of
the aspects of image.
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both direct and indirect sources of information are included; indirect
sources of information (e.g., newspapers, neighbors, analagous exper-
iences) might be as salient as direct sources (i.e., use) for some
people. Knowledge of the park would have a relationship with evaluations
as well as interpretations; an interactive relationship between evalua-
tions and interpretations is also suggested. Finally, continued use of
the park is hypothetical ly related to these aspects of image. These
hypothesized relationships will be explored, as will other possible rela-
tionships among the aspects of image.
4. Exploring the relat ionship of individual characteristic to image
If images of urban parks differ among the respondents, it is likely that
this variation can be explained. For example, it is expected that
characteristics of the sample population can account for a significant
proportion of the variance in images. These characteristics include:
demographic variables, such as age, sex, income, and distance from the
park; interest in specific activities, for example, baseball, walking,
tennis, or fishing; and more general motives for participating in
recreation, such as a desire to observe nature or to escape from daily
routines. Park use could also be included in this list of character-
istics, but is intentionally excluded so that the relation of image to
use can be addressed separately.
The hypothesized relationships are that these individual differences
will help explain differences in the descriptive knowledge, overall
evaluations, and more specific interpretations about the parks. For
example, distance from the park should be related to the accuracy of the
respondents' knowledge such that knowledge decreases with increased dis-
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tance. Also, recreational interests and motives are expected to affect
the evaluation of the park with respect to how well that park satisfies
those needs. As a final example, it is expected that preference for or
familiarity with the park will affect the interpretations that an
individual makes about the adequacy of the park facilities.
5. Testing the relationship of individual characteristics and images to
Park use - A model suggesting the relationship between the image of an
urban park and the use of that park was developed as the focus for the
research project, "Images of Urban Forests." This issue will be dis-
cussed as the final objective of the dissertation with an emphasis on
what this analysis suggests for image research. The model (presented
earlier as Figure 6) suggests that individual characteristics do not, by
themselves, sufficiently predict park use. It is hypothesized that image
serves as a mediator between individual characteristics and use and that
measures of image will add significantly to the prediction of park use.
The hypothesized relationships of individual characteristics and
image to urban park use are illustrated in Figure 8. The figure suggests
that demographic characteristics, activity interests, and recreational
motives will each predict park use to some extent. In addition, each
aspect of image -- descriptive, evaluative, and interpretive -- will pre-
dict park use to some degree. However, there is no hypothesis as to
which of these relationships will be stronger than the others. The
figure also defines the relationship between a combination of all of
these variables and use. It is suggested that the individual charac-
teristics and the image variables account for different parts of park use
variance. This would imply that a multiple regression equation using the
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individual
characteristics
aspects
of image
demographics-
interests —
moti ves
descriptive -
evaluative
—
interpretive
-> "predict" park use
"predict" park use
"predict" park use
-> "predict" park use
-> "predict" park use
"predict" park use
individual characteristics + image
-> "predict" park use
Figure 8. Hypothesized relationships of
individual characteristics and image to
park use.
two sets of variables will account for a significant larger sum of use
variance than would either of the groups alone.
Actually, there is no way to determine causality in these relation-
ships since it is most likely that correlations represent transactions
between these sets of variables (for example, use affects image which, in
turn, affects use, and so on). However, the variety of measures col-
lected in the instrument will allow the documentation of the relative
strength. of these relationships.
D. Summary
The literature review established environmental knowledge, or
"image," as the focus of the dissertation research. This chapter intro-
duces the particular setting in which images are to be studied — urban
parks. A model of urban recreation which includes image is developed,
and the need for research of this type is documented. Finally, the
specific objectives for the research are delineated.
In the next chapter, the tone shifts from the theoretical discussion
of images and urban parks to more practical issues. These include the
choosing of research settings, sampling procedures, and survey methods.
CHAPTER III
METHODS
There are four sections to the methods chapter describing: 1) the
criteria for choosing and the choice of the research settings; 2) the
contributions of five pilot studies to the development of the survey pro-
cedures and the final instrument; 3) sampling and survey procedures; and
4) details of the measures used in the in-depth, home interviews.
Since there are several "instruments" discussed in the methods chap-
ter, clarification of the terminology is warranted. The "pilot studies"
were brief surveys conducted in the parks (Appendix A). Preliminary con-
tacts with respondents by telephone were recorded on an "initial contact
form" (Appendix B). If a respondent was classified as a non-user, a
"phone interview" was administered (also Appendix B) . The respondents
who were identified as park users were eligible for the in-depth, face-
to-face interviews, called the "home interview" (Appendix C).
It should be noted that the choice of research settings, the design
of pilot studies and the final instrument, and the development of
research procedures involved issues which were relevant to the full scope
of the research project, "Images of Urban Forests." Therefore, this
chapter on research methods reports on decisions made by the research
team in view of the broad considerations for the entire project. How-
ever, this decision-making process was highly beneficial to all aspects
of the research and did not result in any methodological problems for
the more specific focus of the dissertation.
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A. Research Settings
The initial decisions confronting the researchers concerned the
choice of how many and which specific research settings were to be
studied. If only one urban park were chosen, it would have been
impossible to determine if the research findings were applicable beyond
that single setting. However, the desirability of studying more than one
setting was tempered by the cost of conducting an adequate number of
interviews in each of several settings. The final decision was to select
two urban parks for study.
A number of criteria for the selection of the parks were determined.
A foremost concern was that the parks be similar on a number of dimen-
sions. This criterion was necessary for drawing comparisons between the
data sets. It was also established that a park should be well-used and
large enough to serve a diversity of uses and users. Relatively large
parks, which include forested areas, were needed since they would be
diverse and foster a variety of uses. It was also desirable to pick
parks in two different cities with comparable neighborhoods surrounding
the park. And finally, it was necessary that the settings be in urban
locations which were easily accessible to the research team, and that the
cooperation of the city parks department provide an atmosphere in which
the research findings would be useful.
A review of possible settings in nearby urban areas resulted in the
elimination of many urban parks on the basis of the above criteria and to
the eventual selection of two parks -- Foresi Park in Springfield,
Massachusetts, and Elizabeth Park in Hartford, Connecticut.
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Forest Park, the largest park in the Springfield park system, is
located at the southern edge of the city. The park grew to over 750
acres through purchases and citizen donations during the period 1884 -
1921. The map and key (Figures 9 and 10) illustrate the variety of
facilities in the park which are located in several distinct areas. The
athletic areas of the park are located nearest the main Springfield
entrance on Sumner Avenue. Facilities for tennis, swimming, indoor ice
skating, snuffleboard, basketball, baseball, soccer, and other field
sports are available. Also in this vicinity are refreshment stands,
maintenance facilities, a greenhouse, a deteriorating zoo, and a more
successful privately-run children's zoo. Further in the interior of the
park is a large children's playground, privately-maintained lawn bowling,
and a rose garden. The remainder of the park, over two-thirds of its
total size, consists of more natural areas dominated by woods, lakes,
lily ponds, and meadows. While some activities do take place there, such
as fishing, outdoor ice skating, and activities in the amphitheater, this
part of the park is more nature-oriented than the athletic areas and
tends toward more passive forms of recreation.
Elizabeth Park, established around the turn of the century, is not
the largest park in Hartford. However, despite its 120-acre size, it is
distinguished as the gem of the park system, a regional attraction.
Support from sources other than the City of Hartford comes from the
Friends of Elizabeth Park, an independent voluntary organization which
offers funds to assist in the restoration and maintenance of the park;
also, West Hartford, which borders a large proportion of the Hartford-
owned park, has contributed somewhat to park maintenance efforts. Much
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of the regional appeal of Elizabeth Park is due to the well- know„ rose
garden which was the first municipal rose garden in the country. The
and key (Figures 11 and 12) illustrate that there is a small lake which
is adjacent to the rose garden, greenhouse and horticulture area. An
athletic area which is next to the lake consists of lawn bowling
facilities, a baseball diamond, tennis courts, and a meadow. The eastern
end of the park, separated by a through street from the larger part of
the park, consists of a large open space with athletic fields, basket-
ball courts, play equipment, and a hill with a view of downtown Hartford.
The western end of the park is heavily wooded with some open spaces
carved out for a picnic area, playground, tennis courts, and a meadow.
Forest Park and Elizabeth Park are quite similar in a number of
ways: they both provide a variety of planned activity areas; also,
within their cities (and surrounding areas), they are highly regarded for
the beauty of their natural areas; both parks are located at the munici-
pal boundary between a city and one of its suburbs; both are surrounded
by a diversity of housing stock with heterogeneous populations; the parks
have suffered the general deterioration that is symptomatic of urban
parks in the northeast, but they have not fallen into total disrepair;
likewise, concerns for security and safety have been on the rise in both
parks, but these issues do not seem to preclude the use of both parks by
a diverse group of recreationists
.
The most obvious difference between Forest and Elizabeth parks is
their size and this environmental variable was deliberately selected so
that its effects could be explored in the data analyses. Preliminary
observations indicated that there might also be differences in the
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and danger
- Forest Park suffering greater maintenance and security
probes than Eiizabeth Part. This apparent difference was also noted
and explored in the data analyses.
B. Pilot Studios
Prior to the development of the survey procedures and the survey
instrument, a series of five pilot studies were conducted in each of the
parks. The studies were conducted on weekdays, between mid-morning and
late afternoon. Persons were approached in the parks and asked if they
would agree to participate in a brief interview to last several minutes.
Although there is a clear sampling bias as to the day of the week and
time of day that the pilots were conducted, every effort was made to
approach persons varying on visible characteristics (e.g., sex, race,
age, size of group, activity). The samples included up to 15 or 20
interviews in each park for each pilot with a near unanimous acceptance
rate (over 95%).
The pilots served several purposes for the development of the
methods. Information was collected about the types of users, their demo-
graphic characteristics, and their uses of the parks; these data were
useful in making decisions about sampling procedures. Opinions and
preferences about the parks were solicited and used in generating items
for the home interview. In addition, items in the later pilots were used
as pre- tests of procedures for the home interview to insure that they
were comprehensible and that the responses to them would be interpret-
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able. The contributions of the pilot studies are described below and
copies of the five interview schedules are contained in Appendix A.
1- General items fnr the^iiot^tudies, Al 1 of the pilot studies
included a series of demographic questions which were used for a variety
of purposes. The closest intersection to the person's home was noted on
a map and these data helped in the decision concerning the range (within
one Hi.) of the home survey sample. Data about the length of residence
in the metropolitan area and in the present home were also consulted
when determining criteria for inclusion in the sample. (Ultimately,
length of residence was not used as a sampling criterion; instead, use of
the park in the last 12 months was the sole criterion.) And, the size
and characteristics (age, sex) of the group accompanying the respondent
were recorded.
Most of the pilots also included questions which were of use in
generating items for the instrument. The question, "Why did you come
here today?," generated a list of activities which people did in the
parks. "How many times have you come to the park in the last two
months?," suggested the range of rates of use. Respondents were also
asked to describe "good experiences," "bad experiences," "assets," and
"problems" with the parks. The answers were useful in determining rele-
vant issues to users of the parks. All but one of the pilots (#3) were
used in the development of image questions for the final survey instru-
ment.
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2- Specific items fnr the pilot studio
moUL In Pilot ft. respondents were provided with an outline
».P of the park in which they were being interviewed. They were then
instructed "to sketch as many areas, places, and features of the park
which you are familiar with." In general, people had a difficult tin*
orienting to the map and were anxious about filling then, in (some
refused). The findings indicated that a sketch-map technique like this
should not be used in the final instrument. However, which features of
the parks were salient to the respondents were documented through this
procedure.
P1l0t #2
- In Pilot #2
'
two issues of concern for the image section
of the home interview were examined. First, labels were added to the
maps (using the salient features obtained in Pilot #1) to determine if
there was a procedure which might make use of the maps. Second, since
images of the parks may differ by areas of the parks, people were asked
to distinguish "areas" of the parks. By areas, respondents were
requested to indicate how they would group together various features of
the park. There was some difficulty in explaining the task, but once
comprehended, the respondents were able to orient to the labeled map
and complete the task. The "area maps" were analyzed to determine the
level of agreement among the respondents. Then, where there was the
most agreement, areas of the parks were defined (five in Elizabeth,
seven in Forest).
Pilot # 3
-
Pilot #3 was a test of how comprehensive and comprehen-
sible were the lists of activities and motives for visiting the parks.
Respondents were easily able to rate their interest in various recrea-
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tional activities and their motives for participating in recreation.
They found these lists to be quite complete. Therefore, this task and
these lists were incorporated directly into the home interview.
P1l0t #4 - While Pilot #3 ^s conducted, color photographs of the
parks were taken. Photographs were chosen as the easiest mode for
communicating information about the parks for use in the in-home inter-
views. The photos were taken in each of the areas identified in Pilot
#2. They were taken from a variety of angles in an attempt to include as
many of the features of the parks (as determined in Pilot #1) as pos-
sible. Over 50 photos of each park were used in the succeeding pilot.
Pilot #4 was constructed to test for the effectiveness of the photo-
graphs in eliciting image data and to choose which photos to use in the
survey instrument. Six to eight photos of an area of the park were
mounted and numbered on a single board for the respondents to view. Res-
pondents then chose the "one photo that best depicts the area." After
going through three boards, the respondents were permitted to go back
over the photos, choosing any others (up to two more) which were impor-
tant but which they could not choose the first time around. With many
of the boards, there was agreement as to the most representative picture.
With other boards, there were close votes among two or three photos.
Based on these data, unrepresentative shots were eliminated and the
remaining photos were chosen for use in different parts of the home
interview.
Pilot #5. Pilot #5 was a final test for some of the photos and
items which were now planned for use in the image section of the survey
instrument. Respondents estimated the location of several photos onto a
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base map of the park. Both of these exercises were completed by the
respondents without difficulty (although not without mistakes) and,
therefore, included in the survey instrument.
Another two questions in Pilot #5 asked for opinions about the
parks. The first asked respondents to rate each area (as depicted by
photos selected in Pilot #4) on a series of adjective scales. The second
question matched photos (chosen from Pilot #4 photos) with statements
about the parks (generated by Pilots #1 and #2) and asked respondents to
rate their agreement or disagreement with the statements. The adjective
rating of each area was eliminated from the final instrument because the
respondents found it too difficult and confusing. Instead, it was
decided that respondents should be asked to rate the entire park on the
adjective scales. The photo-statement pairs passed with flying colors
and were included in the home interview.
C. Survey Procedures
Simultaneous to the execution of the pilot studies and the design of
the survey instrument, procedures for conducting the survey were
developed; processes were developed for drawing the sample, making an
initial contact with each potential participant, and collecting the
relevant information from eligible and willing respondents.
L Sampling. The sampling frame was established as all persons over 18
years of age living within one mile of the parks. This decision was
based on data from the pilot studies which revealed that a large per-
centage of those interviewed in the parks lived within a one mile radius.
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In addition, this distance was chosen as being close enough to the parks
that the respondents would be aware of them and would not live closer to
another major park.
A list of eligible individuals was obtained from voter lists (in
Connecticut) or street list census books (in Massachusetts), both of
which were updated within the previous year. A random sample of 500
names was drawn in each city with the bias that names drawn with no tele-
phone listing were discarded from the sample. The elimination of
unlisted persons was necessary since the next step was a telephone
screening of the sample.
Postcards introducing the research project were sent to each
respondent prior to the initial phone contact. Trained interviewers were
then given lists of sample names and instructed to contact them by phone.
Using an "initial telephone contact form" (see Appendix B), the inter-
viewers determined the eligibility of respondents for further inter-
viewi ng.
L Outcomes. Of the four types of outcomes which were possible, the
first two were terminations by the respondent or the interviewer:
1. The respondent could have refused to take part
in the study. This would constitute a "refusal"
(and 30% of those contacted fell into this
class if ication)
.
2. The interviewer might have determined that the
respondent would have been unable to complete
the full interview due to factors such as a
language barrier or an inability to leave the
house. This was also considered a "refusal"
(and represents 10% of those contacted).
If there was no refusal, the interviewer continued to determine the res-
pondent's eligibility, and two more outcomes were possible:
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3. In conducting the initial phone contact, theinterviewer may have found that the respondent
ftble" t0 the park in question within thelasttwo months or less than three times in theprevious year. In this case, the interviewer
conducted a brief "phone interview" (See
Appendix B). This phone interview was designed
to collect important information about non-
users of the park without spending the time and
money necessary to go to the home of the non-
users and conduct full interviews. (24% of
those contacted completed phone interviews.)
4. And finally, if the respondent qualified as a
user of the park, and was willing to partici-
pate, a full interview was scheduled in the
home of the respondent. The full home interviews
took an average of 45 minutes to conduct. There
were no cases of refusals by respondents after
the screening and there were no incomplete
interviews due to terminations by respondents.
(37% of those contacted completed the home
intervi ews
.
)
From the Forest Park sample, 75 non-user phone interviews and 95 in-
depth home interviews were completed. For Elizabeth Park, 51 non-user
interviews and 101 home interviews were conducted. Although the informa-
tion concerning non-users is potentially useful, there was very little
image data collected from this form. Therefore, the dissertation only
reports on results obtained from an analysis of the 196 in-depth home
interviews
.
h Sample characteristics. A brief look at the sample characteristics,
which resulted from the survey procedures, precedes the discussion of
the survey instrument. A total of 101 home interviews were completed in
the area within one mile of Elizabeth Park. Since the park is on the
edge of Hartford, Connecticut, this total includes residents of Hartford
(45) as well as persons living in West Hartford (56). Within the Forest
Park sample, 95 home interviews were conducted with individuals living
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within a of the part. It too is located on the edge of the city so
the senile includes residents of Springfield (67) and Longmeadow (28).
The fact that there are different numbers of participants in the cities
is attributable in large part to the differing densities of the sample
areas and also to som«hat different response rates. The distance from
the respondents' homes to the closest point in the part (calculated from
city maps to the nearest 200 feet) ranged from 200 feet to one mile, with
a mean of 2065 in Forest Part and of 2518 to Elizabeth Park. Since the
calculation of distance was measured to the nearest point in the park,
the large size of Forest Park could have contributed to a mean which is
"closer" than the Elizabeth Park mean.
There is a great diversity in the type of respondents as evidenced
by the demographic characteristics for all 196 respondents combined. The
member of the household who was interviewed was chosen at random so that
relatively equal numbers of men (93) and women (103) were respondents.
Ages ranged from 18 to 84 years with a median age of 42.3 years and a
mean of 44.9. Size of household ranged from 1 to 12 persons with a
median of 3.2 persons and a mean of 3.5. Years in present residence
found persons who had lived in their homes for one year and others who
had lived there for 68 years, a median score of 10.0 and a mean of 12.8.
Of those who reported household income (n = 168), the median and mean
were both in the $20-25,000 per year bracket. Further discussion of
demographic information is included where relevant in the results.
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D. Survey Instrument
As described in the procedures, an in-depth survey conducted in the
home of the respondent was chosen as the method of data collection. For
the type of information which was to be obtained, survey research is
recognized as an appropriate data collection strategy (Marans, 1975). An
advantage to interviews conducted in the home is that respondents are not
biased by the present activity or current location in the park, an
influence which would be expected if the interviews were conducted on
site. In addition, the home interview sample includes a range of user
types (by frequency of use and activity) which would have been extremely
difficult to obtain in the park. That is to say, sampling in the park
would result in a bias towards selecting frequent users and those persons
participating in more visible activities in generally accessible set-
tings.
The limitations of the survey were also recognized in the choice of
data collection techniques. The taxonomy of methods in environmental
knowing research presented in Chapter I suggests that measures of image
should be as "close" to the environment as possible. Surveys can handily
provide data on the external representations of the respondent's image, a
technique which is one step removed from the environment. Therefore, the
information collected on environments in this and other surveys is
limited by the recall abilities of the respondents and the degree to
which the respondents have formulated opinions about those environments.
Although an advantageous data collection technique, actual observation in
the parks was eliminated from consideration due to the impractical ity of
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conducting this type of research within the time and monetary con-
straints
.
The interview materials included an "interview form" (see Appendix
0 from which the interviewers asked questions and on which they recorded
answers. For some questions, respondents were asked to record responses
in the accompanying
"respondent packet" (also in Appendix C). Other
materials used in the interviews included photographs and maps of the
parks which were used as visual aids for certain items. The instrument
contains four distinguishable categories of measures: 1) the initial
questions concerning oemog^hic characteristics ; 2) followed by measures
of general recreational interests, and motives,; 3) next, the specific park
under study was introduced and items measuring the pjrk ima^e were used;
and 4) finally, measures of recreational use were collected. Each of
these categories of measures is described in the following four sections.
1. Demographic characteristics. After the interviewer's introduction
and the signing of the informed consent form by the respondent, the
interview began with a series of questions about the respondent and his/
her family (see p. 289). The information about the family includes the
number of persons in the household, their age and sex, an approximation
of household income and distance to the park (as calculated after the
interviews using local maps). In addition to the age, sex and occupa-
tion of the respondent, the number of years he/she has spent in the
metropolitan area and in that particular residence was recorded.
2. Recreational interests and motives. The respondents' interests in
recreation were determined in two ways. First, a list of 38 specific
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activities, all of which could be done in an urban park, was provided
(P- 290). The respondents indicated their interest in these activities
by rating each one on a five-point scale ranging from "not at all inter-
ested" to "extremely interested." The list of 38 possible activities in
urban parks was derived from the pilot studies in consultation with the
Leisure Activities Form (McKechnie, 1975), a more comprehensive list of
120 leisure activities. While many of those leisure activities were
eliminated because they were irrelevant to an urban park setting, other
activities were added to complete the final list (e.g., throwing
frisbee, playing at a playground, picnicking), based on activities men-
tioned in pilot studies #1 and #2.
A second procedure for measuring recreational interests had respon-
dents rate the importance of motives for participating in outdoor
recreation on a five-point scale ranging from "not at all important" to
"extremely important." The 15 items represented a range of motivations
for recreation including "to be with friends," "to be in a natural set-
ting," "to relieve boredom," and "to relax" (see p. 291 ). They were
derived from a series of studies which identified a broad range of
"motives" for participating in outdoor recreation (Knopf, 1972; Driver
and Brown, 1975; Driver and Knopf, 1976, 1977). However, those studies
used a larger number of items and had respondents rate the importance of
these motives for the one activity in which they participate the most.
In the present study, due to time limitations and an interest in more
general motives for recreation, respondents rated a smaller number of
motives in terms of their importance to no specific activity.
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As reported earlier, both methods for obtaining information on
recreational interests were tested in Pilot #3 to insure that the lists
were complete and the tasks comprehensible. It also should be noted that
the respondents were indicating their general recreational interests and
were not directed to respond to any particular park; the park under study
was not introduced until the beginning of the image measures.
3
-
Park imaqe
- The ove™H objective of the dissertation, as estab-
lished in Chapter II, is "to adapt and expand upon available research
methods in environmental knowing in order to assess environmental images
of urban parks." Measures of image for the survey instrument were
chosen after consideration of several issues: the needs of the particu-
lar setting, findings from the pilot studies, and results from the use of
related methods (as reviewed in Chapter I). Ultimately, a range of
measures was chosen to allow for comparisons of the effectiveness of each
method and to make certain that each of the three hypothesized aspects of
image — descriptive, evaluative, and interpretive -- were measured. In
addition, a variety of approaches were taken in the measurement of image
to insure that responses would not be biased by the use of a single mode
of question presentation and response. Each of the image measures are
described below, grouped by the aspect of image which they were designed
to measure.
Descriptive imaqe. Following the telephone screening, the respon-
dents who remained eligible for home interviews were those persons who
knew of the park's existence and had been there at least once in the
previous two months or three times within the previous year. Beyond
that, it was not known what descriptive information was held by the
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respondents. To begin with, respondents were asked to make self-
estimates of their familiarity with the park and the distance to the
Park. Then, several methods were developed to measure the amount and
accuracy of the respondents' knowledge of the park: a free recall of
features in the park; questions about park rules; and the identification
and locational placement of photographs.
The respondents were first asked to estimate their familiarity with
the park on a five-point scale, ranging from "not at all familiar" to
"extremely familiar" (p. 292). It was assumed that this rating would
serve as a fairly accurate assessment of park knowledge and could pro-
vide a comparative test of the effectiveness of other methods in
measuring descriptive knowledge. In addition, respondents were asked to
estimate the number of minutes it takes them to walk and to drive to the
park (also p. 292 ). These responses approximate the respondents' per-
ceived distance to the park while avoiding the difficulties in inter-
preting distance estimates in feet or miles. While these self-estimates
are not tests of knowledge, they are included in the descriptive image
category because the responses represent "descriptive" information about
the parks
.
Before specific information about the parks was revealed in later
questions by the interviewers, the respondents were asked to list as
many places or facilities in the parks as they could recall (p. 293 ).
These data were to serve two purposes: first, it was expected that the
amount of park knowledge held by the respondents would be reflected by
the total number of items mentioned; and, the frequency and order of
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recall of each feature would reveal the relative salience of features in
the park.
The next series of descriptive image questions was designed to as-
certain the respondents' knowledge about rules pertaining to the park
such as when it is open, how to reserve picnic tables, and whether there
is a fee charged for various activities. Once more, this method was
expected to provide a verbal test of the completeness and accuracy of
the respondents' descriptive images.
The remaining two descriptive image measures utilized photographs
in order to collect information based on a visual mode of presentation.
The intent behind the use of multiple methods and a variety of presenta-
tion modes was to insure that the respondents were given ample oppor-
tunity to reveal their descriptive knowledge. It is quite possible that
persons who are equally familiar with the park would best display their
familiarity on different tasks.
For the first visual task, respondents were given a stack of 18
photographs, each of which they identified as being in the park or not
(p. 296 ). Possible responses were "very certain it's in the park,"
"somewhat certain it's in," "not sure," "somewhat certain it's out,"
and "very certain it's out of the park" (i.e., not in their local park).
The respondents were not informed that there were 12 photos which were
actually in the park and 6 which were not.
A second set of 7 photographs, all of which were in the park, were
given to the respondent. These photographs were used in conjunction
with a map of the park that indicated the border of the park and the
interior roads and lakes, but had no labels. Respondents, having been
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told that each of the photos were taken in the park, were asked to
locate where the photographs were taken by writing the photo number on
the map. This limited use of a mapping procedure was necessitated by
the apparent difficulties in using a sketch-map procedure in an urban
park (as found in Pilot #1). Both the map-photo and photo-identifica-
tion tasks were successfully pre-tested (in Pilot #5).
Evaluative image. Obtaining measures of the value of the park was
accomplished in two ways. First, a semantic differential test was
designed using 15 adjective pairs. Respondents were asked to rate the
park as a whole, indicating their evaluation of the park on a five-point
scale with opposing adjectives at each extreme (p. 295 ) . 3ased on lists
of adjective pairs used and collected by other researchers (Calvin,
Dearinger and Curtin, 1972; Bechtel
, 1975; LaPage and Cormier, 1977;
Gratzer, Sutherland and Throssell
, 1978), the pairs that were chosen
were selected because they were found to be pertinent to urban parks and
relatively unambiguous. While problems with the semantic differential
technique have been documented (Heise, 1969; Miron, 1972), it has also
been noted as a technique that can be effectively used and is widely
accepted for use in environmental psychology (Bechtel, 1975). The
decision to use this method was made after a review of other possible
methods in environmental knowing turned up no better ways to obtain
evaluations within the constraints of the present research (c.f.
Michelson, 1975; Golledge, 1976; Whyte, 1977). For example, tasks based
on personal construct theory or sorting procedures are both time-consum-
ing and difficult to analyze.
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It is evident that evasions of large parks, such as those
*H. ,t would have heen a dvisah le to use the semantic <WerentU] taskfor each area of the park (seven areas in Fores t Park and five in Eli za
beth Par. were identified in Piiot «,. this task proved to he red Undant
and cumbersome (as tested in Pilot #5) a, ™" * bj ' As a compromise, the semantic
differentia, task was used once for the entire park, but was suppW
ted by data fro. a map with feature labels and area designations Res-
pondents referred to these maps and accompanying photos (which were
chosen as most representative of each area in Mlot #4)
, then rated ^
areas in order of their preference and again in order of their persona,
fami 1 iarity (p. 297 )
.
intei^r^tiv^e. The interpretive aspect of image inciudes the
respondents' p,ans and predictions in reference to the park. It is
suggested in Chapter II that these interpretations are reiated to both
the descriptive and evaluative aspects of image. Items for the inter-
pretive measures were developed out of comments made by park users
during the pilot studies (#1 and #2). In the final instrument, two
groups of interpretive questions were used: items concerning general
interpretations; and, items concerning more specific features of the
park with accompanying photographs of those features.
The interpretive-general items consisted of 12 broad, park-wide
statements which the respondents rated on a five-point scale ranging
from "strongly agree" to "strongly disagree" (p. 292). The statements
addressed a variety of issues such as safety ("The park is safe in the
daytime"), maintenance ("The roads in the park are not adequately
maintained"), and overall impression i»i * ,""P ,
( I take pr lde in showing the parkto out-of-town visitors").
The 14 interpretive-specific
statements were related to particular
eatores of the park soon as the lake ("The lake is guite an attractive
feature of the park"), the rose gardens ("The city needs to
attention to the care of the rose gardens
"), and the picnic tables
("There are problems in finding a picnic tahle to use", (p. 298 , . Pnotos
of each of these features were provided for the respondent as a visual
and while evaluating these statements on the same five-point agree-
disagree scale used for the general item,. The 14 starts were in
seven pairs, each pair providing different perspectives on the feature
depicted in the photographs For exsmnlo "Th„y p.ii. r a p e, The meadows are nice places
to sit in the sun" was paired with "It is difficult to relax in the
meadow undisturbed." While all of the statement- pairs represented
different points of view, they were not necessarily contradictory view-
points
.
Recreational use. The final information necessary for investi-
gating the model described in Chapter II concerns patterns of recrea-
tional use. These data were collected using three types of questions.
First, the respondents were asked to report the number of days in the
previous year in which they used various outdoor areas: their yard,
their street or block, city parks in general, the specific park under
study, and recreational settings outside the city (p. 299). Then, the
same list of 38 activities which was used to measure "interests" was
provided for the respondents to indicate the number of days they spent
doing thjrt actjvr^ in this jjark (p. 300). Finally, a list of reasons
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was reviewed by the respondents. ^
_ _ ^
distance to the park, condition of the facility -n ult es, safety and security)
^ bei " 9 P~6latSd age or health reasons,'
The respondents indicated which reasons affected their decision to go to
^ Par. (p. 30! ), then were asked to go hack over the iist and indicate
^ reasons which might influence their decision ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
(P. 302). With the exception of some final open-ended questions (p 303)
these questions on recreational use ended the home interview.
Figure 13 provides a sugary of
the measures used in the survey instant. The four major catec^ of
data, as defined in this section, are listed in the first column - demo-
graphic characteristics, recreational interests and motives, park image,
and recreational use. These groups of measures are broken into sub-
categories which further define the type of infection being sought.
Finally, the specific measures, which were designed for each sub-
category, are listed.
E. Summary
The purpose of this chapter has been to introduce the methods
developed in pursuit of the research objectives described in Chapter II.
The process of selecting the two urban parks was discussed. Then, the
Pilot studies conducted in these parks were reviewed. Survey procedures
were also described as they relate to sampling from the target popula-
tion, the outcomes of contacts with potential respondents, and the
characteristics of the resulting sample. Finally, the survey instrument
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was desert in <.tatl for each categQry
,f ^graphic characteristics, recreation,, interests and motives, pdrkimage, and recreational use.
CHAPTER iv
RESULTS, PART I-
THE NATURE OF IMAGES OF URBAN PARKS
This chapter addresses the fir^ts two research objectives developedm Chapter II. The first objective was defined as
:
1}
L°rks
nV
a S
St
mf
te thA natUre of of urbanpa s measured by the survey instrument
The results which bear on this objective are presented in this chapter
-eluding a discussion of the measures of image and a review of the pro-
cess of preparing these data for further analyses. The second objective
2)
L
0
rks
eSt
as
f0
w
r
p?]
fferenCe
^
in image between the twopa , ell as sample differences.
Analyses are presented which compare the results from the two parks on a
number of tensions: whether the images of the parks differ; if there
are differences in the individual characteristics of the two samoles; and
whether patterns of outdoor recreation differ for the two groups.
The objectives in this results chapter are set apart fro. the next
chapter because they function as preliminary investigations which intro-
duce the data in preparation for the later analyses. Based on these
results, the second results chapter addresses the three remaining objec-
tives using multiple regression equations as the orimary analytic tech-
nique.
Throughout the results, the emphasis is placed on presenting the
variables which play a role in the later data analyses. Therefore, to
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115
-mate this process, many variables which play^ ^ ^
;
a "a,ySeS f° r
'« the appendices. In genera ,
-1
-search object1ves
. Howeyer> a„^ ^ ^^^ ^
grates the findings from >n „, ^ ^^ ^ ^
initial section in the discussion chapter.
L Images of Urban Parks
What is the nature of the i.ages of Forest Par k and Elizabeth Par k
held by the respondents? How accurate is their descriptive i mage? What
are their overall evaiuations of the parks? Also, how do they interpret
this information? And finally, how can these measures of image be
reduced in number to facilitate the multiple regression anaiyses conduc-
ted for the next chapter?
These questions are addressed in this section of the first results
chapter. Initially, the data concerning each of the three aspects of
image
- descriptive, evaluative, and interpretive - are discussed
individually. After summarizing each aspect of image, the process of
reducing the number of variables through combinations and eliminations is
discussed.
,1. Descriptive image. The descriptive image data reveal that the res-
pondents vary substantially in their knowledge of the parks. This varia-
bility is evident in scores for each of the methods that were used to
measure descriptive knowledge - the free recall of features in the park,
the identification of park photographs, the location of photos on a
map
- and for the self-estimates of familiarity and travel time to the
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park. These data illustrate th, +hat ma "y Persons "old images of the parksW
^
bSSed
- - Nation.
.ese.es
;'
S0 * ** '-nations used in tabu]at,g s_d
V"
9
"
SCOreS
'
COmPariS ° nS
*"— of descriptivePledge are not discussed unt1l the section Q„^^
^^e^e, When asked t0 , jst as many ^
Pa^ as they could recall, respondents exhibited much variance in their
ab ' l1t1eS t0
*
S
°- The ™* of 't« mentioned „as fro. 3 to 28 in
Forest Par,, an d fro. 2 to 14 features in Elizabeth Park (see Table
,)
In Forest Park, the mean number of features reca lled was 11.3 which
represents m of the 39 features eligible for recall. In E,izabeth
Park, there were only 20 items e,i g ib le for the recall task, so the mean
of 7.7 features recalled inches 39% of the total number of features
Therefore, the difference between parks in the number of features named
can be viewed from two perspectives: first, clearly more items were
recalled in Forest Park; however, a larger proportion of the features
which could be recalled was named in Elizabeth Park.
Of course, some features were mentioned more consistently than
others: the ballfields, zoo, and duck pond were the most frequently
mentioned features in Forest Park, while the rose gardens, tennis courts,
and lake were mentioned most often in Elizabeth Park. The salience of
these individual features is certainly important in understanding the
image of these parks, but they have little direct bearing on the quan-
tification of the image variables for use in later analyses. Therefore,
tables which report the features in the parks in order of their frequency
of recall are presented in Appendix D (Tables 25 and 26).
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^1^-21^ Six auestw> questions were asked to test the resPonaents' knowledge of park rules. For exanol, «,
are hours when it is ill i + *
"M
" theren egal to enter the Dark if ,i l ,
.
n p , if alcoholic beveraqes«p-t«.
--o, ifafee , chargedforanyacti. vnies Jhe»* -ese guestions r„ ng park
_ ^
-ledge score for use in the data analyses (see Appendix 0, TabIes 27
«- 28, f0r distn, utions Qf scQres Qn ^ jndividuai ^ ^
Pendents received a point to, each correct answer, with a maxim„ score
6
-
H0W6Ver
' "
thS ^ a partially correct answer (for
example
,
that the par k Coses in the evening), but cou1d not provide ^
™1 details (that It Coses at 9:30 p.™.), then one-half credit was
'
given.
The range of the knowledge scores (see Table 1) illustrates that
whne some persons know the par. rules well (scoring 5 or 6), many are
quite unfamiliar with the. (scoring as low as
.5). The mean score in
Forest Par k for the knowledge cations is 3.9 out of a possible 6, while
it is 2.8 in Elizabeth Park. These scores indicate that there is missing
information about park rules among many of the respondents. The higher
scores in Forest Park could be due to one or more factors: the high
visibility of park rules (large informative signs can be found at two of
the major entrances); the better enforcement of rules in Forest Park;
since the answers are different for the two parks, perhaps some of the
rules are harder to remember in Elizabeth Park; or, the difference may be
simply attributed to a better knowledge of their park on the part of the
Forest Park sample.
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E^Jd^i^io^ Another motion of the respondents'income and inaccU rate descriptive knowledge of the parks is provided
by the data fro. the photo identification task. Tabic 1 aiso illustrates
the range and variance of the scores on this test where respondents were
asked to identify whether or not photos were taken in the park. These
results indicate that some persons perform this task to near perfec-
tion ri.11. others were hardly able to distinguish whether a photo was
taken in the park or not. On the average, two-thirds (12 of 18) photo-
graphs were correctly identified as in or not in the parks.
It should be noted that these scores were transformed from the raw
scores for the photo identification task. The transformation was made
because of the nature of the task which used 12 photographs which were in
the park and 6 which were not. Since it is possible that different
decision-making processes would be involved in correctly identifying park
photos and correctly rejecting non-park photos, two different scores were
created. When these summed scores were calculated for correctly identi-
fied park and non-park photos, it was found that the two scores had a
significant negative correlation in Elizabeth Park (-.34, p < .01) and a
similar trend in Forest Park (-.13, p < .10). Since the two tasks should
not be so different as to result in negative correlations, this finding
was counter to expectations.
The interpretation of the negative correlations between the two
scores suggests that individual respondents who tended to identify photos
as in the park were more likely to score high for the park photos and
correspondingly low on the non-park photos. For those who tended to
place photos out of the park, the reverse occurred. This apparent
120
response bias was easi ly corrected using a si mp ,e data transformation
Mean scores for each respondent were calculated for
.„ 18 photos Then
for each response to a photo, it was deterged whether the response
on the "in parr side of the individual mean or on the "out parr side
of the mean. The adjusted score for par. photos was calculated as the
-ber of photos that the respondent p,aced on the "in parr side of the
mean out of the 12 park photos. The opposite procedure was used to cal-
culate an adjusted score for the non-park photos. It is these adjusted
Photo identification scores which are reported in Table 1 and used in
later analyses.
Photo location task
.
The next descriptive image task involved the
location of seven photos on an unlabeled map of the park. Once more a
summed score was calculated for the entire task (data on the individual
Photographs is in Appendix D
, Tables 29 and 30). A perfect score of 7
was given if all the photos were placed in their correct locations (an
overlay was used for scoring; circles around the precise locations
defined the permissible margin of error). One-half point was added to
the score if the respondent missed the exact location but was able to
Place the photo in the correct "area" of the park (using areas defined in
the pilot work). Also, one-half point could be earned in instances where
a photo was located incorrectly but was placed correctly on the map
where a comparable feature is located (for example, a photo of a ball-
field is placed near a different ballfield in the park.)
The range of scores (from 1 to 7 in Elizabeth Park, and from .5 to
6.5 in Forest Park) illustrates the varying abilities of the respondents
to complete this task (see Table 1). The mean scores on the photo Idea-
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HI tasks are 4.4 out of a possible 7 in Forest Park and 3^
>eth Park. TheS e scores demonstrate the moderately successful abilities
of many nespondents to locate the photos on the maos, but the failure of
others is also evident. The differences between parks can he explained
-de it easier to score a connect placet; in addition, there is the
Possibility that the set of photos fnom Elizabeth Pan, was m0 re difficult
to Place; and, it may simp l y be that the nespondents fnom Forest Park
knew their park better.
Mf^tmtte^ The respondents wene asked to make two sets of
judgments: about their familiarity with the parks; and about the tine it
takes the. to walk and drive there. These self-estimates are treated as
descriptive knowledge, but cautiously so. They ane measures of how well
an individual knows the pank and how fan away the pank is perceived, but
there is no "objective" measure or "test" of these judgments. These ane
in contnast to the previously neviewed descriptive measures where it was
possible to determine how accurate the individual's knowledge is. The
nesults of these measures ane discussed below and the data ane summarized
in Table 2.
The nespondents can be grouped based on their self-estimates of
familiarity with the park. Although provided with a five-point familian-
ity scale, most nespondents indicated an avenage or above average
familiarity with their local park (no respondents indicated "no familian-
ity" with the park). Table 2 summarizes the distribution of pensons fon
the familiarity estimates. In both panks, the mean rating of familian is
anound the label "very familiar," a value of "4,"
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" tested fo
P as
ccuracy
;
eofuseofthe
respondent's pride in the park still, „„ ,
msv
Stl,,
«
a self-estimate of familiarity
,
o mformative about how that respondent views and uses the par,
Therefore, the familiarity variable is maintained for use in later
'
analyses with the above considerations in mind.
The respondents were also asked to estimate the time of travel (,„
-utes, from their homes to the park hy walking and driving The data
-s to walk and 4.5 minutes to drive to the parks.
of responses were evident in the two parks from 1 to w .v
'
r 75 minutes to walk
»m
1 to 15 minutes to drive. Again, the interpretation of these
measures as descriptive knowledge is somewhat arbitrary. They can be
»1— as tests of the respondents' knowledge of the location and accessi-bly of the parks. However, as discussed below, they might be more
readily viewed as approximations of distance to the parks.
An approximate test of the accuracy of these estimates can be
accomP,ished by examining the relation of travel time to distance The
correlations between actual distance and perceived travel time provide
tests of this relationship: the Pearson's r between minutes to walk and
distance is
.72 for Forest Park and .63 for Elizabeth Park; the correla-
tions between minutes to drive and distance are
.43 for Forest Park and
•51 for Elizabeth Park. All of the correlations are significant (p <
•01) and it is unlikely that they would be much larger for two reasons:
first, even though persons may live the same distance from a park, their
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travel time could actually be different due to different paces of walking
or driving; also, the method used for emulating distance as the dis-
tance fro. the home to the nearest point in the park (using city maps)
results in a degree of error since it does not necessarily take into
account the individual's true point of entry, into the park.
Due to the strong relationship of the self-estimates of travel tin.
to actual distance and the problems encountered in treating these varia-
bles as "tests" of descriptive knowledge, these items are dropped from
the later analyses. It is assumed that distance to the park, which is
grouped with the demographic variables, will adequately represent the
travel time variables.
Evaluative imaqe. The most essential measure of the evaluative image
was composed of 15 adjective pairs rated in a semantic differential task.
Since the parks are large and opinions may differ depending upon which
part of the park the respondent was rating, it would have been helpful if
the respondents had completed this task in reference to each area within
the park. However, it was evident from a test of this procedure in a
pilot study (#5) that the task of rating each park area on each of the
adjective pairs was too tedious. Therefore, the respondents rated the
park as a whole when completing the semantic differential task. A second
task was used to investigate the differences in evaluations by area. Res-
pondents were simply asked to rank the areas of the park according to
their preference and their familiarity with each area. A map of the park
with the areas circled and a representative photo of each area were pro-
vided as visual aids.
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Adject! ve evaluations^ The results nf th. a-' tS
° the ^ective evaluation taskare presented in Tables 3 and 4 where the adiPrfn jective pairs are listed in
F°reSt them°St
-~-es were fortheS e adjec, ves :
»1«M.. convenient, accessible, 1U>1 and w00ded
. ln ^
equally extneme average scones were found f0 n: convenient, like, valulMe, accession peasant, natural, and interesting. On the other
extreme, some adjective pains had mean scones which „ene guite Cose to
"eutral, in othen words thene was no clear pnefenence fon one on the
other adjective in the pain. In Forest Park> safe. dangerous ^^
uncnowded were the pains whene the most ambivalence was nevealed- in
Elizabeth Pack, the pains closest to neutral wene not Uttered- Uttered
and crowded-uncrowded.
The adjective evaluation scones suggest that, fon the most part,
both of these panks ane valued highly by the respondents fon the con-
'
venience and accessibility of thein natuna, environments. However, thene
<s a degree of disagreement among the respondents about othen evaluations
of the parks, such as their safety, cleanliness, and crowdedness; this is
illustrated by the "neutral" means and lange variances for these pains.
These data are of interest on thein own, but will also be useful in laten
analyses such as comparisons of the panks' images and predictions of park
use.
Anea preference and familiarity. The respondents wene asked to rank
order each area in the park based first on their preference, then on
their familiarity. The preference and familiarity fon each of the areas
in Fonest Park and Elizabeth Pank ane summanized in Tables 5 and 6. In
Table 3. Adjective Evaluation Scores
Forest Park (N-95)
Adiecti ve<^
"Distance" from
Mean Underlined Adj. SD
val uabl e-worthl p<;«;
1 . 52
.52
.94
v-uiivcm iciil- 1 1 luunven i en l 1 .55
.55 1 .08
1 nSrrP^^i hi a_ arrac c ? k 1 ai av.k,cjj l«IC~ClULCbolDie 4. 37
.63 1 .14
1 ikp-rl"i<;l i ko
1 .64
.64
.96
<ai lii iLiai-nacurai 4.34
.66
.90
wooded-not wooded 1.71
.71
.98
unpleasant-pleasant 3.91 1.09 1 .04
boring-interestinq 3.73 1.27 1 .11
not littered- littered 3.64 1.36 1 .09
tense-relaxed 3.62 1 .38 1 .13
active-passive 2.52 1.52 1 .00
noisy-quiet 3.42 1 .58
.94
dirty-clean 2.61 1.61
.96
crowded-uncrowded 2.82 1.82 1 .10
safe-dangerous 3.08 1.92 1 .18
The first adjective listed is represented by a 1
,
the opposing adjective is represented by a 5. The
mean represents the average for each pair.
i
The adjective pairs are listed in order of how favorably
they were rated. For example, in Forest Park, valuable
was the most favorably rated adjective (mean "distance"
from valuable was .52), and in Elizabeth Park, convenient
was the most favorably rated adjective (mean "distance"
from convenient was .20).
Table 4. Adjective Evaluation Scores
Elizabeth Park (N=101)
Adjecti ves^ Mean
"Distance"
Under! ined
from
Adj. 2 SD
conven i ent - i nmn von 4 e»n+
1 .20
.20
.77
1 i ke-di si i kp
1 .26
.26
.61
Vd 1 uabl P-wnrt hi occ
1 .26
.26
.69
indCCGSSihlp-arrPccThlo. i v.. s_ o o | u | c uLLCo j 1 U 1 C A /TO4. 62
.38
.86
unpl easant-Dl easant 4. DO
.40
.69
artificial
-natural 4.48
.52
.74
boring- interestinq 4.28
.72
.91
tense-relaxed 4.27
.73
.96
wooded-not wooded 2.14 1.14
.94
dirty-clean 3.72 1.28 1 .08
noisy-quiet 3.66 1.34 1 .09
active-passive 2.44 1 .44 1 .12
safe-danqerous 2.48 1.48 1 .01
crowded- uncrowded 3.40 1 .60
.99
not 1 ittered-1 ittereri 2.69 1.69 1 .25
The first adjective listed is represented by a 1
,
the opposing adjective is represented by a 5. The
mean representes the average for each pair.
The adjective pairs are listed in order of how favorably
they were rated. For example, in Forest Park, valuable
was the most favorably rated adjective (mean "distance"
from valuable was .52), and in Elizabeth Park, convenient
was the most favorably rated adjective (mean "distance"
from convenient was .20).
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are clear,y preferred b
*
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i- E1 izabeth Park
, the ros;™ and lake areas, two somewhat ,Wal „
_ , _ ^_
:"
Ural enVlr0 "mentS a
- ^ «' However, it h fnteresting
r
"° te
" ^ -^in9s * d1ffer somewhat In
-est Park, the 200 area1sbyfar
preferred. In action, areas In forest Park where activities ^
P'ace (e.g., atretics and centra,) had higher average rankings for
^iliarity than they did for preference
. ,„ ^^ ^
greater agreement between preference and familiarity for areas This is
«ue in part to the dominant location and popularity of the rose garden
and lake areas which may overshadow the evaluations of the Gaining
areas
ran^ The relationships between the adjective evaluations and the area
preference/familiarity ranks are not very useful. I„ general, the
results show that the respondents, as they were instructed, were evalua-
ting the parks as a whole rather than in reference to their most pre-
ferred or familiar areas. This finding was revealed by Spearman rank-
order correlations between preference/familiarity ranks for each area for
all adjective pairs. In Forest Park, the 7 areas by 15 adjective pairs
produced 105 coefficients each for familiarity and preference scores;
and only 15 (14.3%) and 13 (12.4%) were significant (p < .05) for prefer-
ence and familiarity respectively. In Elizabeth Park, the 5 areas by 15
adjective pairs produced 75 coefficients; 17 (22.77.) were significant for
Table 5. Area Preference/Familiarity Scores
Forest Park (N=95)
Area
Preferences by
Avg. Rank and
% of 1st Choice
2.5
2.7
4.0
Lake Area : the largest area of
the park; dominated by a large
lake and dense woods; contains
an isolated day camp.
Lily Ponds : an extension of the
lake area with planned land-
scaping, lily ponds, and a mix
of wooded and open spaces.
Central Area : in the center of
the park; includes a mix of
activities such as a playground,
rose gardens, lawn bowling, and
a kiddie zoo.
Monument : an isolated area with
dense woods, but atop a hill is
a monument (crypt), park offices,
and a view of a large meadow.
Zoo Area : this area was once
dominated by the zoo (now closed);
also has a swimming pool, skating
rink, shuffleboard, greenhouses,
and more.
Athletics : dominated by a large 5.0
open space with many athletic
fields and a brick stadium at
one corner.
4.1
4.1
Pavill ion : an old pavillion
stands at the entrance to the
park; tennis courts are adjacent;
woods are moderately dense.
5.2
33.0%
28.9%
11.3%
9.3%
5.2%
5.2%
7.2%
Famil iarity by
Avg. Rank and
% of 1st Choice
3.4 16.0%
3.2 16.8%
3.3 16.0%
4.7 8.4%
2.9 18.5%
4.0 12.6%
4.7 11
Areas were derived from responses to pilot studies described earlier
Areas listed in order of preference (according to average ranking).
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Table 6. Area Preference/Familiarity Scores
Elizabeth Park (N=101
)
Area
1.7
2.1
Rose Gardens : regionally famous
gardens surrounded by open
meadow areas and horticultural
center.
Lake Area : a small lake with
small islands and bridges;
surrounded by woods, refresh-
ment stand and open areas.
West Area : the most isolated 3.2
and heavily wooded area; some
clearings for tennis courts,
picnic tables, playground, and
a meadow.
Athletics : an active area with 3.8
tennis courts, ball field, lawn
bowling, and a meadow.
East Area : cut off from park 4.0
by a through street; contains
lookout over downtown and
athletic fields.
Preferences by
Avg. Rank and
% of 1st Choice
54.4%
26.2%
7.8%
6.8%
4.9%
Familiarity by
Avg. Rank and
% of 1st Choice
1.7
2.2
3.6
3.4
3.8
54.5%
19.8%
5.i
12.9%
7 Q%
Areas were derived from responses to pilot studies described earlier.
Areas listed in order of preference (according to average ranking).
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Preference rankings, and 9 il2M) for ^ ^
no established test for determining now significant these proportions of
S19n1f1Cant COrre,atl'°nS ft
" -at the number of significant
-relations could ea si ly have occurred by chance. The exception might
>e the „.„ significant corrections for area preferences in Ell,abeth
Park. However, the skewed preferences for the rose garden and lake areas
seen in Table 6, influence the statists reliability of these co-
efficients
.
In sum, the measures of evaluative image differ in their potential
Utility for further analyses. The lack of relationship between the
adjective pairs and the preference/ fami 1 iarity rankings suggests that the
respondents were evaluating the parks in general. The preference/famil-
rarity rankings suggests that the respondents were evaluating the parks
in genera,. The preference/ fami 1 iarity rankings of individual areas are
difficult to interpret in more complex analyses and thus their utility
for later sections is limited. On the other hand, the semantic differen-
tial task provides data which are quite useful for the later analyses.
3. Interpretive image
.
Two formats were used in an attempt to measure
interpretive image. To begin with, 12 general statements were evaluated
from a park-wide perspective by the respondents on a five-point agree-
disagree scale. For reasons similar to those described in the evaluative
image section (the concern for the difference between park-wide vs. area-
based judgments), a second set of statements were used to measure more
S£ecific aspects of interpretive image. These statements were accompanied
I
ph0t09raphs of park f
— -—
-
the respondents t0 eva]uate
Interpret! ve-nen.,^
s
are s^TT^ ""terpretive-general Itemssummarized
~ t to h1shest disagreementi based on the mean score ^
•
statement. Items Tn the middle range (i . mo.e., mean scores close to 3 00)
are statements for which some agreement and ™mo mayr c so e disagreement was ex-
pressed by the respondents, and therefore th* aT , e average interpretations
are near "neutral."
extreme, there was a consensus about some negative aspeots of Forest
Park. I„ this regard, the results indicate that respondents found van-
to be common in the park and that the park is not safe in the
evenings. There Was also strong agreement that there are large numbers
of teenage users in the park (which might be a "negative" interpretation
as
.ell) and that the park is easily accessible. Using the same criter-
ion for measuring consensus in Elizabeth Park, there are two positive
items which stand out. Respondents found Elizabeth Park to be easily
aocessible and were proud to show the park to out-of-town visitors.
The data from the interpretive-specific statements are summarized in
the same manner as were the interpretive-genera, statements (Tables 9 and
10). In Forest Park, the strongest agreement by the respondents was with
the attractive qualities of the lake, and greatest disagreement was the
statement indicating that the zoo is in decent repair (note that this
item was applicable to Forest Park only). In Elizabeth Park, there was
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Table 7. Interpretive General Scores
Forest Park (N=95)
Statements 1
Forest Park is used by a large
number of teenagers
I find Forest Park to be easily
accessible.
Signs of vandalism are common
in Forest Park.
I like to drive through the park,
even if I don't stop there.
Forest Park is safe in the
daytime.
I take pride in showing Forest
Park to out-of-town visitors.
I enjoy driving to Forest Park
stopping the car, and just sitting.
The city sponsors interesting
activities in Forest Park.
The roads in the park are not
adequately maintained.
A large proportion of the users
of the park are older people.
There is very little litter
in Forest Park.
In the evening, it is safe to
walk in Forest Park.
1
Strong agreement is indicated by a 1
, agreement by a 2, neutral a 3disagreement a 4, and strong disagreement a 5.
2
The statements are listed in the order of how much agreement there
was with the statement. For example, there was the greatest amount
of agreement with the first statement, "Forest Park is used by a larqe
number of teenagers"; there was the greatest amount of disagreement
with the last statement, "In the evening, it is safe to walk in
Forest Park."
Mpa n
"Distance"
from
btronqly Aqree SD
1.76
.76
.66
1 .84
.84
.90
2.00 1.00 1.01
2.34 1.34 1.16
2.61 1.61 1.07
2.95 1.95 1.19
3.00 2.00 1.20
3.01 2.01 1.07
3.37 2.37
.92
3.63 2.63
.94
3.83 2.83
.90
4.01 3.01 1 .09
e 8. Interpretive General Scores
Elizabeth Park (N=101
)
Statements 1
I find Elizabeth Park to be
easily accessible.
I take pride in showing Elizabeth
Park to out-of-town visitors.
Elizabeth Park is safe in the
daytime.
I like to drive through the park
even if I don't stop there.
Elizabeth Park is used by a large
number of teenagers.
There is very little litter in
Elizabeth Park.
The city sponsors interesting
activities in Elizabeth Park.
I enjoy driving to Elizabeth Park,
stopping the car, and just sitting.
The roads in the park are not
adequately maintained.
Signs of vandalism are common
in Elizabeth Park.
A large proportion of the users
of the park are older people.
In the evenings, it is safe to
walk in Elizabeth Park.
Mean
"Distance"
from
Stronqly Aqree SD
1.63
.63
.92
1 .99
.99
.88
2.14 1.14
.79
2.44 1 .44 1.15
2.48 1.48
.81
2.63 1.63 1 .04
2.90 1.90
.87
2.93 1.93
.99
3.03 2.03 1.18
3.41 2.41
.87
3.41 2.41
.95
3.73 2.73 1.09
Strong agreement indicated by a 1 , agreement by a 2, neutral a 3,
disagreement a 4, and strong disagreement a 5.
i
The statements are listed in order of how much agreement there was
with the statement. For example, there was the greatest amount of
agreement with the first statement, "I find Elizabeth Park to be
easily accessible"; there was the greatest amount of disagreement
with the last statement, "in the evenings, it is safe to walk in
Elizabeth Park."
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Table 9 Interpretive Specific Scores
Forest Park (N=95)
Statements 1 ' 2
The lake is quite an attractive
feature of the park.
The meadows are nice places to
sit in the sun.
It would be easier to walk through
the woods if there were more paths.
Some of the roads in the park
should be closed to traffic.
The picnic area is often too
noisy.
The rose gardens are beautiful.
The zoo is kept in decent repair. 4
"Distance"
Mean
from
Stronqly AareP 3 SO
1 52
.52
.71
2.07 1.07
.82
2.32 1 .32 1 .09
2.63 1 .63 1.29
2.81 1.81
.90
2.83 1.83
1 .29
4.01 3.01 1.02
e^ch^statp™^
a"°mPanied
"y Photographs depicting the features in
3S?SU»* * ^ 1^*5 the
^^"neulraral ^.25 U 1nd,Cated b* a 1 > a^ement bya i, neut al 3, disagreement a 4, and strong disagreement a 5.
,
T
?^
S
^
te
"T!S are listed 1n ° rder of how much agreement there waswith the statement. For example, there was greatest amount ofagreement m Forest Park with the first statement "The lake is o„it»
an attractive feature of the park"; there was™he greatest amount of
a^^rrf^'^^?^" Park with the ,ast statJent -
4
The zoo statement is applicable to Forest Park only.
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Table 10 Interpretive Specific Scores
Elizabeth Park (N=101)
Statements 1 ^
The rose gardens are beautiful.
The lake is quite an attractive
feature of the park.
The meadows are nice places to
sit in the sun.
It would be easier to walk through
the woods if there were more paths.
Some of the roads in the park should
be closed to traffic.
The picnic area is often too noisy.
Mean
'Distance"
from
Stronqly Aaree 3 SD
.89
1.50
_ M J. -3
.50
1.74
.74
.90
1.82
.82
.59
2.74 1.74 1.10
2.88 1.88 1.18
3.23 2.23
.77
Statements were accompanied by photographs depicting the features ineach statement. Statements were paired with other statement* ItLlhave been dropped for the analyses because it is 11 keiftfit tfi
"rs'r'sponse^
in the^ were^ak^eVby the
2
Strong agreement with the statement is indicated by a 1
, agreement bva 2, neutral a 3, disagreement a 4, and strong disagreement a 5
wJth
3
^
6
^^
5 ar
!
liS
r
ted 1n order of how much agreement there wasi the statement. For example, there was greatest amount of
agreement in Forest Park with the first statement, "The lake is quitean attractive feature of the park"; there was the greatest amount ofdisagreement in Elizabeth Park with the last statement, "The picnl carea is often too noisy."
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>~ ,1th three positive statements about the beauty of the
—eness , „ ,Ih
, .^^ ^meadows
.
These responses are informative about u«r ,
Matures of the parks As „ .
th „
' ^
S SUCh
'
thS data *» an immediate utiHty for
^ *" or Elizabe th Par, However, if one ,interested in app lyi, , ese f1ndings ^ a^^ ^
the specific nature of these data i, his a drawback. Therefore, it is with
caution that interpretive-snorif,v <*specific items are used when the goal of the
data analysis is to produce generalizable results.
^^^^^
At this point in the analysis of the image data, it is clear that a
Urge number of loosely related varices are available as measures of
^age. However, before these measures of image can be of use in the
raining data analyses, it is necessary to reduce the number of varia-
bles
.
There are pressing reasons for the need to combine and/or eliminate
™ge varibles. In the next chapter, multiple regression will be dis-
cussed as the most appropriate analytic technique for addressing the
final three research objectives. For these multiple regression analyses,
variable reduction is desirable and necessary when confronted with a
large number of variables and a relatively small number of cases. In
forming multiple regression equations, it is essential that as few inde-
pendent variables as possible be offered in predicting the dependent
variable(s) in order to avoid "capitalizing on chance." Also, since the
goal of the research is to develop generalizable measures of image, it is
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a^in desire to form groups of variables that can be used in analyses
cratic solutions for each park under study.
^^^M Developing a strategy for combining
and/or eliminating items in order to reduce the total number of image
variables was the moSt difficult task in the data analyses. It would be
advantageous to decide on such a strategy using an a priori theoretical
basis for the elimination and combination of variables. However, the
exploratory nature of the research produced a "grab bag" of variables
without a clear basis for choosing or grouping variables (that is, beyond
the distinctions between descriptive, evaluative, and interpretive
aspects of image). Multivariate techniques such as factor analysis,
cluster analysis, and multidimensional scaling are possible reduction
devices, but the small number of cases limits the potential of these
procedures to generate consistent and meaningful solutions. Stepwise
multiple regression is another statistical method of eliminating varia-
bles; still, if too many independent variables are offered in predicting
the dependent variable(s) using a stepwise procedure, significant multi-
ple R values are almost certain to appear due to "capitalizing on chance."
Having exhausted these other possibilities, a two-step strategy was
developed to combine and eliminate image variables based on item inter-
correlations and meanings. The correlation matrices within each of the
aspects of image were carefully examined for possible combinations (the
matrices appear in Appendix D, Tables 31 through 35). Items which
appeared to have common connotations were added into grouped scores if
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there was no evidence frnm th ao the correlation matrices to counter thesedecisions
test of
0PSdin Pr°Ce
" ^— statistic,
the „w ,y formed varl,b , e grouping^ wMie ^
—
ion anises ,the ^st time a combined variable was
91. representative" item was also used in a separate,
Th 1S item, selected as the one most consistently correlated with
other items in the group, was used as a check of the
combinations. The results of the "parallel analyses were that in no
bined variables.
The reduced number of variables designated for use in the multiple
regression analyses are listed in Table 11 and are discussed below The
descriptive, evaluative, and interpretive (genera, and specific) measures
of image have been distinguished on a theoretical basis and remain
separated at this point. Within each of these categories, decisions
were made to cosine certain variables and eliminate others using the
strategy outlined above.
Combining the desrrip^ e^ariable^ The descriptive image tasks
were moderately correlated with one another (see Table 31, Appendix D)
and a procedure which combines them appeared to be guite reasonable.
Since the tasks tested for different types of abilities (e.g., verbal
knowledge, visual identification, spatial knowledge) a combined score
was useful in reducing the error variance that may exist where an indi-
vidual had difficulty with one task but demonstrated knowledge in each of
the others. Therefore, the scores for knowledge of park rules, identif,-
Table 11. Variable Reduction of Image Measu res
Category
DESCRIPTIVE
MEASURES
Name of
Combined
Variable
Description
Free Recall
Famil iarity
Image Measure and
Representative Variable 1
knowledge score
park photo score
non-park photo score
location score
total number of features named
self-estimate of familiarity
EVALUATIVE
MEASURES
Evaluation
Clean! iness
Convenience
Naturalness
like-dislike
boring- interesting
not pleasant-pleasant
valuable-worthless
safe-dangerous
dirty-clean
not littered-littered
not accessible-accessible
convenient-inconvenient
artificial-natural
wooded-not wooded
1
InLT
dflinedJ tems are those chosen as most representative of thecombined variable and used in the "parallel" analyses
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(longed)
Varl3b,e RedUCti0
"
° f^ *asures
Category
INTERPRETIVE-
GENERAL
MEASURES
INTERPRETIVE-
SPECIFIC
MEASURES
Name of
Combined
Variable
Safety
Driving
Pride
Lake
Woods
Roses
Picnic Area
Meadows
Roads
Image Measure and
Representative Variahiq 1
Intl2
Intl8
Intl9:
In the evenings, it is safe
to walk in the park.
Signs of vandalism are common
in the park.
The park is safe in the
Int21
Intl7
daytime
There is very little litter in
the park.
I like to drive through the
Int22
Int23:
Intl4:
Int20:
park, even if I don't stop
there.
The roads in the park are not
adequately maintained.
I enjoy driving to the park,
stopping the car, and just
sitting.
The city sponsors interesting
activities in the park.
I take pride in showing the
1
park to out-of-town visitors.
Int35: The lake is quite an attractive
feature of the park.
Int36: It would be easier to walk
through the woods if there
were more paths.
Int37: The rose gardens are beautiful.
Int38: The picnic areais often too
noisy.
Int39: The meadows are nice places to
sit in the sun.
Int40: Some of the roads in the park
should be closed to traffic.
The underlined items are those chosen as most representative of the
combined variable and used in the "parallel" analyses.
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««« of park photos and non-park pnotos, an d photo Nations on maps
-e coined to create a descHpt1v8 knowledge score. The scores were
created by a simple summation of the individual scores with minor adjust.
ments to compensate for scaling differences.
The number of features named in the free recall was used separate!,
because of questions about the accuracy of this variable as a measure of
descriptive knowledge. The lack of correlation between this measure and
the others as well as the sense that total number of items recalled is a
Un,que form of descriptive knowledge led to this decision. Also, the
self-estimate of familiarity was separated from the other measures of
descriptive knowledge because this variable is distinct from the "tests"
of knowledge. As discussed earlier, minutes to walk and minutes to drive
were dropped from the list of variables because they are related to
actual distance to the park; distance is used in later analyses as a
demographic variable.
Combining the evaluative variables As would be expected, many of
the evaluations using adjective pairs are highly correlated with one
another. The correlation matrix (Table 32) reveals similar patterns for
both Forest Park and Elizabeth Park. It is clear that certain pairs of
adjectives represent general evaluations of the parks - for example,
like-dislike, pleasant-unpleasant, valuable-worthless - and thus are
correlated with many or most of the other pairs. Of the remaining pairs,
some are more selectively correlated with pairs of related meaning - for
example, dirty-clean with 1 i ttered-not littered, also tense-relaxed with
boring-interesting. Still other pairs show little if any correlation
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-— Pal. - fcr example, woode, not wooded>
crowded.
THe „„t combined group fQr thfi evaiuative variabies wm
" ^ adj6CtiVe P^ *«* *~
-euted with most of the other
P. rs. Ratings o, „Ml11ta
, borin, interestingj nQt „
ant, and valuahle-wonthless are viewed as genera, attitudes ahout the
P.* and s*ed into one variable. Three other gro ups wera formed ^ „
sums of scones fnom pains which wene highly connected and nelated In
-aning: safe-dangenous
,
dinty-clean, and not Uttered- Uttered wene
coined; not accessi b ,e-accessih,e and convenient-Inconvenient fonmed a
vamahle; and artificial-natural was added to wooded-not wooded The
-aining adjective pains wene eliminated fnom the analyses as they wene
ambl guous in meaning and exhibited no clean connelatlona, patterns
^i!^^^^
The correlations
among the Interpretive-general variables nevea, patterns of relationships
between the responses to these starts. The correlation matrix (Tab,e
33) indicates that some of the genera, statements ane connelated with
many of the remaining 11 statements and may he Indicating a generalized
opinion ahout the pank. In particular, the statements ahout the park's
safety in the daytime, signs of vandalism in the park, and evidence of
litter fall into this categony. Othen statements appean to he less
related to genenal opinions, including statements ahout the accessibility
of the pank and the maintenance of the noads.
These intenpretive-genenal statements wene neadily summed into
groups: four statements concerning safety in the day and in the night,
vandalism, and litter wene comb ined to make one genenal scone; thnee
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ft- which refer to the roads and dri ving fomed
. ^ §
stat^nt concerns city-sponsored activities a„ d another about showing
the park to visitors constitute, another interpretive-general score
Three interpretive-genera, statements with no dear pattern of correc-
tions were eliminated from the later analyses.
^^^^^ The correlation
-trix for the interpretive-specific statements (Table 34) reveals an
altogether different story from the interpretive-general variables. Only
a small number of correlations are significant for these variables and no
pattern is evident where any one statement correlates with the five
renaming interpretive-specific statements. The intended design of these
items to elicit specific attitudes about particular features of the park
is reflected by the fact that these data are not correlated.
One-half of the interpretive-specific statements had already been
dropped when the second of the pairs of statements had been eliminated
due to the confounding influence of the first statement in the pair.
Further variable reduction was difficult censoring the lack of correla-
tion between the variables and the fact that respondents were responding
to specific features of the park for each statement. Therefore, six
items were held out for use in the later analyses, only eliminating the
statement about the zoo because it is relevant to Forest Park alone, and
because it is desirable to treat both parks identically during the analy-
ses
.
The apparently unique nature of the interpret! ve-specific items led
to a further decision to use them sparingly in later analyses. In par-
ticular, the statements are quite detailed in their reference to
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particular features of a specific M»* (*Prk (f0r examP le
>
the maintenance of».
~.>
„ tl„, „„
-
utilized with caution in the later analyses.
Comparing the interpret
u
P-n Q n Qn1 anH , .t ^-general d interpjretive-specifi r
ff^ A f1na ' ° f -^tlons are those between the
-terpretive-genera, and Interpretive-specific items (Table 35), where
the nu^er of Slgn1f1cant correlations ^ ^
»t- appears to be U,1ted. However, a notable exception to this isW in Elizabeth Par k where the response to the specific statement
warding the attractiveness of the lake is significantly corrected with
8 out of the 12 interpretive- genera, statements. This finding might
suggest that this specific feature is high ly influential in the formation
eral and specific interpretations are undated. This lack of a consis-
tent relationship suggests that the two types of items may not be
measuring the same aspect of image after
.„. Whethe r distinguishing the
two groups is useful when conceptualizing image wii! be explored in later
analyses.
The effects of combining the in.n. yarlables While the decisions
involved in reducing and combining variables were quite difficult and
somewhat arbitrary, they were not made to increase the chances of signifi-
cant findings. In fact, the reduction of the number of variables through
this procedure creates a bias in the analyses away from finding signifi-
cance since fewer variables are available for predicting the dependent
variable(s). The risks involved in the process had to be taken to insure
„ sm1stically val1d tests of
e
,a9e
;
ta
-
— able Procedure fo, var1able reduction wi
deS,>ab,e
- ^ the— -Pi™** research tt1th so few
cases end too meny veriebles leaves no more satisfactory procedure
.^ ™ S ^ investigate the nature of
«ges of urban parks, has been pursued w1th an emphasis on preparinQ
- 9e data for the later data analysis.
d-cnpttv. evaluative, and interpretive image were reviewed The
-o,ts indicate that the respondents vary in their i mag es of the parks
and that many of the. have inaccurate and outdated knowledge and atti-
tudes concerning the parks. Finally, the image items were grouped into a
scalier number of meaningfu, combinations. These combinations are used
«n the later analyses which address the four refining research objec-
tives
i:
—
park Image and Sample Differences
The remainder of the first results chapter examines differences in
the data between the samples from the two parks . This research objec-
tive has in common with the first objective the focus on preparing the
data for interpreting the analyses in the next chapter. First, differ-
ences between the images of the parks are explored. Not only are these
differences of interest, it is also assumed that image differences be-
tween Forest Park and Elizabeth Park will shed light on findings from
other analyses. Then, the possibility that the samples may differ on
individual characteristics is examined. Demographic characteristics,
147
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h
a
"
recreat10nal « «« as variables
w-ch may help expuin the anises 1„ capte, v.
of use of the two parks are compared for further jnsights intQ park ^
sample differences.
^^^^HILJ^ To this point, the data from the two
Parks have reined separated, on the assumption that their images differ
Thns assu.ption was based on the researchers' observations in the parks
and conversations with park official and users. Since the image varia-
bles have now been reduced to a more manageable and statistically relia-
ble number, tests for differences in user images can be conducted.
A series of t-tests were run on each of the grouped image variables
In each of the image categories - descriptive, evaluative, and interpre-
tive (general and specific). Individual t-tests were deemed appropriate
since there remains little shared variance between the reduced or
grouped variables (see Table 40 in Appendix 0). and therefore "capitaliz-
ing on chance" is minimized. The results of the statistical tests are
summarized in Table 12 and discussed below.
Descriptive image. In the cases of two out of three of the descrip-
tive variables, highly significant differences between user images of the
two parks were found. Scores on the combined measure "description" were
higher for Forest Park and there was a greater number of "features named"
for Forest Park; however, the larger size of Forest Park probably explains
this difference. Mo such ready explanation exists for the significant
difference on the "description" variable. As a matter of fact, the
larger size and number of features in Forest Park suggest that the des-
criptive tasks would be more difficult in that park than in Elizabeth
148
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Terences between the self.estimates „^
two Parks. B,1s f1nd1ng does not contradict ^^ ^
since the estimate is not a "test" of knowledge.
^ivejM^ The evaluations of the pa* differ dramatically
on three out of four of the combined evaluative variables. The largest
differences were found in the evaluation of "cleanliness" where Elizabeth
Park rated much keener" than Forest Park. Also, the overall "evalua-
«« of Elizabeth Par, was more positive as was the rating of the par,,
"convenience." Ho differences occurred for the combined variable
"naturalness;" this indicates that the users found both parts to be
natural and wooded.
interpretive-general image Once more there were significant
differences between the parks on the interpretive-general items. Out of
the three grouped variables, only the "driving" item showed no difference
indicating that there is no difference in users' attitudes about "driving-
through and enjoying their parks from their cars. Elizabeth Park rated
much higher on measures of "safety" and "pride" concerning the park.
Again, these more positive evaluations and interpretations about Eliza-
beth Park relative to Forest Park were anticipated from the pilot ooser-
vations
.
Interpretive-specific image. Park differences were evident for the
interpretive-specific items as well. However, since these items used
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Photos depicting specific features of P.rh „ ,65 0 eac Park
> comparisons must be
,nt6rPreted CaUt1 °n
- ^
-fences were found in four
out of six cases: Forest Park users expressed a need for more paths
- "woods;" Elizabeth Pa%users
_ extrfiroeiy^ abotft
roses" relative to their Forest Park counterparts, the Forest Par.
"Picnic areas" Were rated noisier than in Elizabeth Park; and , moder/
ately significant difference th„+ n- ,r was that Elizabeth Park's meadows were more
positively valued for sitting in the sun.
The differences between E!izabeth Park and Forest Park
that were apparent from the pilot studies in the parks are substantiated
m the comparison of the image variables. Respondents from Forest Park
indicated a greater amount of knowledge about their park, but they were
™re negative in their evaluations and interpretations about the park
than the respondents from the Elizabeth Park area. The value of these
findings will be to assist in the formation of interpretations of later
analyses where the parks are once again separated. If the multiple
regression equations differ for the two parks, these documented differ-
ences in image will shed light on the source of the discrepancies. In
addition, these findings can contribute to park planning and design
efforts, an issue addressed in the discussion chapter.
2. Sample differences on individual characteristics Findings concern-
ing differences in users' images of the two parks were cited above as
important in interpreting later data analyses. There are other variables
which could also play a role in the interpretation of the multiple re-
gression equations to be presented in the next chapter. These data
152
the sample population
,1vi„g around the park
. There ^^
*id, were coated and used for this purpose;
characteristics, interests in particular outdoQr ^^
-reatlona, motives. Each set of variables is review below to lay the
groundwork for later analyses.
^»-h^^ Far fewer demograpMc variaoies were
found to differ significantly between the two parks than were found when
exa^ning the image data. The statists, tests are illustrated in
Table 13. The average family size of the Forest Park sample was signifi-
cant^ larger as was the number of adults in the household. Incone was
higher on the average in Elizabeth Park; however,
.any persons failed to
answer the income questions and those who did used approximate categories
when reporting. And finally, distance from the park ^ $ignifMy
larger for the Elizabeth Park samp,e; but, this cou, d be due to the
method of measurement (a calculation of the closest distance to any point
in the park); since Forest Park is larger and irregular in shape, it is
likely that the boundaries come closer to more persons in the sample.
Activity interests. Variable groups for the activity interests were
provided for the analyses from the larger research project, "Images of
Urban Forests." The groups used by the project as a whole, and there-
fore used for the dissertation, are listed in Table 14 -
"unorganized
sport," "relaxation," "organized sport," "nature observation," and "non-
strenuous sport." T-tests between the samples for the two parks are
summarized in Table 15. It is clear that, for the most part, the
Elizabeth and Forest Park respondents expressed similar interests in each
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activity category. The only exception „ ^ ^y 9-ter interest was expressed by the Elizabeth Park samp^
the possible influence of this difference will ho ,*un r be monitored in later
analyses
.
^mMmljmu^ The grouping of the recreationa] motive var _
-bles was also provided through the context of the larger project and Is
Hst.d in Table 14. Poor groups of motives were Identified - for
"Physical activity," to "enjoy nature," for "socia, activity," and to
"escape." Once more, t- tests were conducted to compare the motives for
the two samples (Tab,e 16). Significant differences were found for two
of the four grouped motive variables and for the mean motive variable as
A trend for
,11 motive variables was toward higher ratings for the
Elizabeth Park sample. A possible explanation for the difference is that
a bias existed for higher responses on the motive scale for that group.
Still, it is conceivable that the Elizabeth Park sample had stronger
preferences for recreational motives, in particular, for the social and
exercise categories. During later analyses, the importance of these
grouped variables to the multiple regression equations will be monitored.
3. Differences in patterns of use The final comparison to be examined
in this chapter concerns how often the parks are used and for what pur-
poses. The purpose of this procedure is to expose any park or sample
differences which may be of interest for interpretations of later
analyses. The differences between the two samples on these measures
could be park-related (like the differences in park image) or person-
related (similar to the individual differences). The derivation of the
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measures of use must be discussed first; then, a comparison of the
Patterns of use of Forest Part and Elizabeth Part is conducted
5^iures_of^ Several measures of part use are used in the
analyses in order to gain as much inflation as possible about patterns
of use. Respondents estimated the number of days over the previous
twelve months that they had spent in Forest or Elizabeth Par. parti
pacing in each of 36 activities. Since the same list of activiti
used for the interest questions, the five groups which were forced fro.
those iUm (see Table 14) were used again. Therefore, for each respon-
dent the nurter of days spent in activities in a group were summed up.
While accomplishing this transformation, it was apparent that too few
respondents estimated any. day 's participation in "non-strenuous sports"
(four persons in Forest Park, two in Elizabeth Part). Therefore, it was
necessary to drop this activity group from the analyses. The remaining
groups
- "unorganized sports," "relaxation,"
"organized sports," and
"nature observation"
- contained more than enough cases to serve as
dependent variables.
Also used as measures of part use were estimates of the total number
of days of use of Forest Park and Elizabeth Park. First, the estimates
for each of the 36 individual activities were summed and labeled "all
days." As a second source, the respondents were asked to make one overall
estimate of the days spent in the park during the previous twelve months,
a measure called "park days." Both of these variables are used in the
analyses because an examination of the mean scores (Table 17) and the
correlations (Table 37, Appendix D) reveals that there are significant
differences between them. When summing the estimates of activity days,
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"^1 days," a mean of 100 days is acMmfH ; r
- , ,
Y S 3ChleVed ln Fo^St Park and 83 days inElizabeth Park. However th* c= i
P eStimat6S
°
f t0tal
"Park days;are much lower; in Forest Pan, m«
*
the mea
"
est1»»te for total park use is
The correlation between
"all days"
;
d park days " ,s
-
74
1
—
-
- -« m E11zabeth Par, While
ese are guite significant correlatio|]s< ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^
tnese estimates is unique and remains to kM IQ ns to be accounted for.
^His^fj^ The six measures of use four activitb , r y groups and
two tota, esthetes, we re used In . test of differences
, n ^^
of use between Forest Park and Elizabeth Park (Table 17). The results
-vea, striking si mi,arities between mean days of use'for most of the
-sures. Only days spent participating in organized sports is signifi-
cantly different between the parks; the mean days for Forest Park are
7-44, while only 3.31 for Elizabeth Park. This is understandable in
Forest Park where the large areas designated for these activities provide
™ny opportunities to participate in organized sports. i„ Elizabeth Park
on the other hand, more passive forms of recreation are facilitated as
evidenced by the larger, but not statistically significant, number of
days spent in nature observation.
The differences in the patterns of use between the parks for groups
of activities balance out so that neither measure of total days, "all
days" or "park days," is significantly different. However, the "all days'
means do show a trend toward more activity days in Forest Park. This
trend could be due to the larger number of activities facilitated in
Forest Park which would lead to more estimates of participation in the 36
activities on the Hst. Since the tot,, estimates of "par*^ are
;;
arly identicai
-
this
— 10 be sound
. Therefore
, with
e exception of paction
hat tne patterns of use of Forest and E li zabeth Park are guite similar
for the two samples.
C. Summary
'n this results chapter, the first two research objectives have been
expired: to investigate the nature of images of urban parks; and, to
compare the park images and sample characteristics. To this end, a
review of the image data from the survey illustrated the diversity of
responses for each hypothesized aspect of image.
,„ order to accurately
ascertain the utility of these measures of image, the number of image
variables was reduced based on theoretical concerns and the correlation
^trices. Following this variable reduction, an examination of the image
data from the two parks revealed that the samples held significantly
different images of their respective parks. How these differing images
my affect the use of the parks will be explored in the next results
chapter.
An additional purpose to this chapter was to prepare the variables
(as well as the reader) for the multiple regression analyses summarized
in the second results chapter. The reduction of the image variables, the
comparison of park images, the test for sample differences on individual
characteristics, and the comparison of patterns of park use were placed
in this chapter to facilitate this goal.
CHAPTER V
RESULTS, PART II: TESTS OF
THE UTILITY OF MEASURES OF IMAGE
This results chapter presents analyses which address the three
remaining research objectives:
3) To examine the relationships among the aspectsof image descriptive, evaluative, andinterpretive.
4) To explore the relationship of differences inindividual characteristics^ images oTurbln
5) To test the model of urban forest recreation
which suggests that a combination of individual
characteristics and image predicts urban park
A common thread to these objectives is their focus on assessing the
utility of the data about images. To begin with, the examination of the
relationship among the aspects of image offers evidence that different
dimensions of image are being measured by the descriptive, evaluative,
and interpretive image survey items. Then, the role of individual charac-
teristics in fostering these differences is explored with the finding
that the image measures are related to these characteristics, but
moderately so. Finally, the uniqueness of image (and of each aspect) is
further tested by predicting park use from these variables.
Also in common to these objectives is that each is addressed using
the same analytic technique - multiple regression analysis. The analy-
ses in the first chapter were presented to prepare the variables and to
facilitate the consistent use of one statistical technique and a single
163
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of multiple regression analysis is contained in the first seotion of this
chapter. After the review of multiple regression analysis, each of the
three objectives is addressed individual
,„ the following sections An
integrative sugary of the results from all the objectives is reserved
for the first section of the discussion chapter.
—Multiple Regression Analysis
Multiple regression analysis was found to be the most appropriate
statistical technique for addressing important questions in the research
project. The technique uses one or more independent variables (predic-
tors) in creating an equation to predict a single dependent variable.
The resulting "Multiple R" is an indicator of how significantly the equa-
tion predicts the dependent variable. In addition, the analysis reveals
the total proportion of the variance of the dependent variable which can
be accounted for by the equation and what proportion of the variance each
variable adds when entered into the equation. This procedure is extremely
useful as it allows the researcher to compare the utility of the various
predictors within a specific equation. For this research, this capa-
bility will permit comparisons of the utility of measures of image, demo-
graphics, interests and motives, as well as further comparisons of
differences between the parks.
Two methods for the multiple regression analyses were appropriate
for use in this results chapter. First, a stepwise procedure is used to
determine which of a group of potential variables can best satisfy the
criterion for entering a multiple regression equation, and what Dropor-
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"on Of the variance of the predicted variable „ accounted for by the
—
- - entry has been unjformly set so
-
enter <~ed at each step, for the predictor var1 a bl e wi U b e
neater tban 3.0. This Is a relatively strict requirement which bars
variables fro. entering which might add tQ ^^^
m1nfraal1y
"'
A
"
° f «» Procedure „ the use of nine
demographic variables to predict each of eh. •the lmage variables, or offering
six interest variables to DrertiVt th=p d lct the lma ge of variables, or using the
five motive varices to predict each of the image varices
A second format for the multiple regression analyses involves a
forced hierarchical procedure. For these analyses, the variables which
-re accepted in the stepwise procedures described above are forced to
enter into equations one group at a time. This method provides for a
oomparison of the utility of the different groups of predictors. For
example, it was previously stated that stepwise analyses will demonstrate
wh 1Ch demographic variables, which interest variables and which motive
variables can predict image. Forcing each group of variables to enter
in a single equation will allow for comparisons between these variable
groups
.
The multiple regression techniques used here are not the perfect
solution to data analyses for this research. The most prominent diffi-
culty is "capitalizing on chance" - the high probability that a signifi-
cant Multiple R will occur in the prediction of a variable if a large
number of variables are offered. In the previous chapter this problem
was discussed and countered by the reduction of the number of variables
in preparation for the multiple regression analyses. The stepwise and
^ced MmmM« procedures are alsQ Mm sincg ^^
comparisons of the Native of the groups of„ ]es . There .
fore, the interpretation of significance need mt fae^^ ^
*• °f the Multiple R, the interpretations are aiso based on considera-
tions of the relative size of the Multiple R.
A further consideration in the interpretation of multiple regression
equations concerns the specific variables which enter during the stepwise
Procedure. If two or more potential predictor variables are similarly
correlated with the dependent variable, the variable which has the high-
est s,„e correlation will be entered by the computer and it is possible
that the other variable wil! never appear ,„ the eguation. The problem
« that the remaining variable may have been rejected on the basis of a
trivial difference in the simple correlations and yet might have an
informative relationship that will never be apparent. Also, variables
that enter in later steps may have quite small simple correlations with
the predicted variable, but add enough unique variance to enter the
equation. Therefore, drawing interpretations concerning which variables
enter a multiple regression equation may lead to misdirected conclusions.
One safeguard is to examine the change in the "Multiple R 2 " which is a
statement of the additional variance that the variable accounts for when
entering an equation.
A final note about the techniques used in this chapter concerns cer-
tain theoretical assumptions which will guide the order of entry of pre-
dictor variables. Based on considerations described for each set of
equations, certain variables may be offered first in the stepwise or
forced hierarchical procedures. These considerations evolve from theo-
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retical assumptions about the precedence of some variables over others.
For example, demographic variables are considered as given and .ore or
less stable; therefore, they are offered as predictor variables before
interests and motives which are more subject to change. Other decisions
such as these will be described where appropriate.
B. Relationships of the Aspects of Tm^
L °Verv1eW - Three as Pects of image - descriptive, evaluative, and
interpretive
- were defined in the literature review and the survey
instrument was designed to measure each of them. Are these aspects of
image distinguishable from one another? In what ways are they related to
each other? How well can the measures of evaluative image be predicted
from the other image variables? How well can the interpretive-general or
interpretive-specific variables be predicted by other measures of image?
These questions are addressed in analyses which examine the relation-
ship of descriptive, evaluative and interpretive image. In the previous
chapter, the variance of responses for measures of each aspect of image
was illustrated. However, the distinction between the aspects of images
is still primarily defended on a theoretical basis. The multiple regres-
sion analyses in this section probe the interrelationship of the aspects
of image and test for the proportion of variance shared in common by the
variables
.
The purpose of these analyses is to determine if there is any utility
in distinguishing between these aspects of image. If they are highly
correlated with one another, there would be little reason to collect
measures of each aspect of image. Instead, items could be used which
collect infection on only one of the aspects and the resting data
would be sufficient to measure image. However, if one on more of the
aspects of image cannot be predicted from the others, then there is
evidence that they are distinguishable dimensions of image. In s(l case
the collection of information on several aspects of image would be
necessary in order to sufficiently measure image.
^^^Uh^imt^oU^ The correlations between the
measures of descriptive, evaluative, and interpretive image contain
interesting patterns (the correlation matrix is in Appendix D, Table 36).
While the descriptive image variables are significantly correlated with
one another, there is much less evidence of a relationship between the
descriptive and the other measures of image. The evaluative and inter-
pretive-general variable groups also exhibit high intra-correlations
, but
unlike the descriptive, these two groups of variables are correlated with
one another as well. The interpretive-specific variables stand alone
with few significant intra-correlations and only a scattered pattern of
correlations with the remaining ima ge variables.
Thus, a preliminary examination of the correlations su ggests that
it will be easier to distinguish the descriptive from the evaluative and
interpretive- general variables. It might also be found that the inter-
pretive-specific variables are distinct from the other measures of ima ge .
However, separating, the evaluative from the interpretive- 9eneral varia-
bles may prove much more difficult. The multiple regression equations in
this section will investi gate these possibilities; it is possible that
analyses in later sections will also reveal additional information.
Therefore, conclusions drawn in this section are subject to revision in
169
ng more
ions
the discussion chapter when all the result, .Mn s are examined in maki
general conclusions.
JiSSae, In formulating the multiple regression equations, two decis
were made based on theoretical concerns. First, no atte.pt was made *
"predict" the descriptive image variables. Logic dictates that a know-
ledge of a place serves
.ore appropriately as a predictor of attitudes
rather than the reverse Therefore „. uinertfora, in each of the multiple regression
analyses, the descriptive image variables are offered as the first pre-
dictors, followed by the remaining groups of variables.
A second theoretical consideration concerns the low priority given
the interpretive-specific items. It was suggested earlier that these
items have limited utility when generalizing about urban parks because
the items are based on photographs of specific features in each park.
The lack of significant correlations between the interpretive-specific
and other variables offers support to the assumptions about the unique
nature of these variables. Therefore, the interpretive-specific varia-
bles are not offered in the stepwise multiple regression analyses until
the other groups of predictor variables have been given a chance to enter
Three tables summarize the multiple regression equations which probe
the relationship of the aspects of image: 1) evaluative image variables
are predicted from the descriptive, interpretive-general, and interpre-
tive-specific variables (Table 18); then, 2) interpretive-general varia-
bles are predicted using descriptive, evaluative, and interpretive-
specific variables (Table 19); and, 3) the interpretive-specific variables
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are pred1cted from the
^
variables (Table 20).
The first
set of mWpU regression analyses js designed ^ predict
™age, as derived fro. the semantio differentia, Hens, fro. the descrip-
tive and interpretive image data. The stepwise procedure allows predic-
tor varices to enter the equation one at a tl- if they satisfy the
criterion for entry. The goal of these analyses is to determine which,
if any, variables predict evaluative image and how much variance they
predict.
It is evident from Table 18 that several of the evaluative image
variables can be significantly predicted using the other image variables.
For the most part, it is the interpretive-general variables ("safety,"
"driving," and "pride") which dominate the entries as predictor variables.
These equations provide further evidence of the close relationship be-
tween the interpretive-general and the evaluative variables. Distin-
guishing these two aspects of image may be difficult given these results.
In Forest Park, the Multiple R's range from
.31 (10% of the variance)
to
.63 (40% of the variance). In Elizabeth Park, they range from .23 to
•72 (from 5% to 52% of the variance). "Evaluation" and "cleanliness" are
most prominently predicted by the other variables in both parks. This
also holds true for "convenience" in Forest Park, but not in Elizabeth
Park. "Naturalness" is not nearly as related to the other image varia-
bles as the first three evaluative variables are.
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Table 13. Predicting Evaluative Image
Using Other Image Variables.
Evaluative
Image
Park (Mult. R ) **
Forest: Eval uation
(.63)
Cleanl iness
(.62)
Convenience
(.57)
Natural ness
(.31)
Elizabeth
: Evaluation
(.69)
Order of
Cleanl iness
(.72)
Convenience
(.23)
Natural ness
(.26)
En
5
ry* Predictor(s) Type of(R Fn tdro/H*LI ILCi tj(J Predictor
1 (.36) Pride Interp-Gen.
2 (.04) Dri ving Interp-Gen.
1
.29) Safety Interp-Gen.
2
.09) Driving Interp-Gen.
1 ( .28) Pride Interp-Gen.
2 ( .04) Roses interp-bpec
1 ( .05) Free Recall Descripti ve
2 ( .05) Picnic Area Interp-Spec
1 ( .07) Free Recall UCb L I i p c 1 V6
2 ( • 17) Pride Interp-Gen.
3 ( .09) Safety Interp-Gen
.
4 ( .04) Famil iarity Descriptive
5 ( .06) Lake Interp-Spec.
6 ( .03) Roses Interp-Spec
.
7 ( .03) Woods Interp-Spec.
1 ( 45) Safety Interp-Gen.
2 ( 02) Driving Interp-Gen.
3 ( 03) Lake Interp-Spec.
4 (. 02) Roads Interp-Spec.
1 (• 05) Description Descriptive
1 (• 07) Pride Interp-Gen.
'Variables offered in a hierarchical manner: Ddescriptive
ZJinterpretive-general, and 3) interpretive-specific
Minimum "F to enter" set at 3.0
"Multiple R significant at p < .05 unless otherwise noted.
Comments
Most variance
accounted for
in FP, 403.
Only 10% of
the variance
accounted for.
Mix of variables
account for 49%
of variance.
Most variance
accounted for
in EP, 52%.
Mucn smaller
R than in FP.
Only 7% of
the variance
accounted for.
Certain interpretations can be derived from this table. The des
cnptive image varices rarely appear as predictor variables even
though they were considered first in the stepwise hiM^
"hen they do appear, they account for «„ percentages „ ^
the measures
"-ly the descriptive 1Mge ftere are raaasuHn9seething different fro. the evaluative itemS
. Whether there is a diff
The w, prominent difference between the two parks is the Urge
Multiple R in predicting
"convenience" in Forest Park (.57, in comoarison
to the paraHel equation in Elizabeth Park (.23). The significant contri-
bute of the interpretive-genera, variable "pride" in Forest Park (28%
of the variance) accounts for this difference. One explanation is that
pride in Forest Park is related to living within the vicinity of the
Park while in Elizabeth Park, pride is not a .after of "convenience," but
more related to the overall "evaluation" and "naturalness."
3
.
Predicting interpretive
-general image from i^n, ^.kw The next
set of equations examine how well the interpretive- general scores,
derived from responses to general statements about the park, can be pre-
dicted from the descriptive, evaluative, and interpretive-specific. The
stepwise procedure is identical to that used for the previous multiple
regression equations. The goal of these analyses is also the same: to
determine which, if any, variables predict interpretive-general image and
how much variance they account for.
Extremely high Multiple R's are in evidence for this set of equa-
tions. The summary in Table 19 illustrates, once more, the relationship
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Table 19. Predicting Interpretive-General
Image Using Other Image Variables
Park
Forest:
Interpretive
Variable
(Mult. R)**
Safety
(.59)
Driving
(.43)
Pride
(.71)
tl izabeth : Safety
(.71)
Order of
Entry*
(R Z 4)
1 (.29)
2 (.03)
3 (.03)
1 (.36)
2 (.11)
3 (.03)
1 (.45)
2 (.02)
3 (.02)
4 (.02)
Predictor(s
Entered*
Cleanl iness
Convenience
Roads
1 (-15) Cleanliness
2 (.03) Woods
Evaluation
Convenience
Woods
Cleanl iness
Meadows
Famil iarity
Woods
Type of
Predictor
Eval uati ve
Eval uative
Interp-Spec.
Evaluative
Interp-Spec
.
Evaluative
Eval uati ve
Interp-Spec.
Evaluative
Interp-Spec
.
Descriptive
Interp-Spec.
Comments
Slightly smaller
R than in EP.
Slightly smaller
R than in EP.
Most variance
accounted for
in FP, 50%.
Most variance
accounted for
in EP, 51%.
Driving
(.51)
Pride
(.41)
1 ( .06) Evaluation Evaluative
2 ( .04) Description Descriptive
3 ( .07) Lake Interp-Spec
4 ( .06) Roads Interp-Spec
5 ( .03) Woods Interp-Spec
1 ( 17) Eval uation Evaluati ve
Contributions
from al 1 types
of imaae
variables are
evident.
Much smaller
R than in FP.
'anra)^^^:^;^^ 1 "' ™er: «««cr1pt1»e. 2)e»a, uati»e ,
Minimum "F to enter" set at 3 0
^Multiple R significant at p <.05 unless otherwise noted.
of the interpretive-general itemS to the evaluative variables. Again
evidence is provided which suggests that it may be diff1cult tQ^
guish these two aspects of image.
The Multiple ft', range fro.
.43 to .71 (from m to m „ f ^
variance) in Forest Par,, and fro.
.4! to .7! {V% to 51%) ,„
Park. One exception to the general rule that evaluative and interpre-
tive-general fmage predict one another is in the case of the interoretive
genera, ,f "driving" in Elizabeth Park; a significant proportion of the
variance is predicted, but fro™ a variety of sources including evalua-
tive, descriptive, and interpretive-specific variables. Certain other
park differences are evident; "safety" and "driving" have slightly higher
Multiple R-s in Elizabeth Park than in Forest Park, and the reverse is
true for "pride."
One clear interpretation is that additional evidence is brought for-
ward that the descriptive image variables are not related to other image
variables and that the interpretive-general and evaluative image varia-
bles may not be distinguishable. These two "aspects" may only be a
measure of a single "aspect" of image. Perhaps, the hypothesized third
aspect of image is better represented by the interpretive-specific items.
In terms of park differences, there appears to be a more consistent
view of "safety" and "driving" in Elizabeth Park which makes it easier to
predict these variables than in Forest Park. An explanation is that
Elizabeth Park is safer and thus is more consistently perceived as such.
As for "driving," if one is interested in driving through Elizabeth Park,
it is a conscious choice, while in Forest Park driving through might be
for pleasure or for a matter of convenience (taking a short cut). There-
17!
fore, the data from Forest Park on „ driving „ ^ ^ ^ ^
!ess predict*,.. F1nally
, the higher ^ ^^
Park can be explained by the relation of
"convenience" to "pride " an
interpretation discussed in the previous section.
^^^^^^
The
final set of analyses examining the relationship among the aspects of
-age fo™ equations which predict the interpretive-specific items from
the descriptive, evaluative, and interpretive-general variables. Using
the same stepwise procedure as before, the goal of these analyses is to
determine which, if any, variables predict interpretive-specific image
and how much variance they predict.
On the average, the predictions of the interpretive-specific varia-
bles, summarized in Table 20, are much lower than for the equations
reported in the previous two tables. These results indicate that there
is little relationship between the interpretive-specific image and the
other aspects of image.
The Multiple R's for tne equations which were formed in Forest Park
range from
.21 to .41 (from 4% to 17% of the variance), and in Elizabeth
Park from
.20 to .57 (4% to 32%). In two cases, no variables satisfied
the minimum requirement for entry in the multiple regression equations,
and in another, a variable was entered but the overall Multiple R was not
significant (p < .10). The minimal influence of the descriptive varia-
bles is once again evident as the evaluative and interpretive-general
variables dominate in the final equations. Many differences between the
two parks are evident: a better understanding (in other words, better
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Table 20. Predicting Interpretive-Specific
Image Using Other Image Variables.
Park
Forest:
Interpretive
Variable
(Mult. R)*»
Lake
Woods
(.41)
Roses
(.21)
Picnic Area
(.27)
Meadows
Roads
(.23)
Order of
Entry*
(R2 a)
Predictor(si
Entered*
No Variables Entered
1 (.05)
2 (.12)
Fami 1 iari ty
Pride
1 (.04)
2 (.04)
Natural
Free Recall
No Variables Entered
1 (.05) Safety
Type of
Predictor
Descriptive
Evaluative
1 (-04) Convenience Evaluative
Evaluative
Descripti ve
Evaluative
Comments
Not evident
in EP. Most
variance here,
17%.
Only 4% of
variance.
Only 5% of
variance.
El izabeth: Lake
(.57)
Woods
Roses
(.40)
Picnic Area
(.20)
1 (.21) Evaluation
2 (.06) Driving
3 (.05) Safety
No Variables Entered
1 (.04)
2 (.12)
Fami 1 iari ty
Eval uation
1 (.04) Evaluation
Evaluative
Interp-Gen
.
Interp-Gen.
Descri pti ve
Evaluative
Eval uati ve
Lake has
central
prominence
in EP. Most
variance here,
22%.
Roses prominent
in EP. Not
evident in FP.
Multiple R not
significant.
Meadows
(.25)
1 (-07) Safety Interp-Gen. Not evident
in FP.
Roads
(.24)
1 (.06) Driving Interp-Gen.
"StSSStSSStl".'
h,erarChica
'
—» l>«escnp t1 »e. l)mhltttn ^
Minimum "F to enter" set at 3 0
'Multiple R significant at p<.05'unless otherwise noted.
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prediction) is afforded in Elizabeth Park on the "lake." "rose, - and
".eadows" items; in Forest Park, a larger Mu,tip le R 1s found for ^
"woods" variable.
The interpretive-specific variables appear to offer a somewhat dis-
tinct view of the parks given the lower proportion of variance accounted
for In these equations. The suggestion is that a third aspect of image
*ay be .ore adequately represented by these unique interpretive-specific
items than by the interpretive-general variables. Still, the utility of
the interpretive-specific variables is an open question and is examined
in later analyses. In addition, the evidence continues to mount for the
uniqueness of the descriptive image variables as they fail to predict
other aspects of image.
An explanation for the greater significance for the "lake" and
"roses" in Elizabeth Park is that these areas are centrally prominent to
that park and therefore highly related to the overall "evaluation" of
the park. The slight relationship of "meadows" to "safety" reflects a
more consistent attitude about Elizabeth Park's safety which is not
found in Forest Park. The "woods" in Forest Park are a much more domi-
nant feature, and evidently a source of "pride" which accounts for this
difference between the two parks.
5> Summai7- The first set of multiple regression analyses provides
initial evidence concerning the interrelationship of the hypothesized
aspects of image. Most clearly established is the uniqueness of the
variables designed to measure the descriptive aspect of image. Also
evidenced, but to a lesser degree, is a distinctiveness to the interpre-
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Z imagedata; anof those ^.bles
.
designed to measure evaluative
, ffla9e differ s1 9„1ficmly from those
attempting to measure the 1nterpre*ve- 9e„eral image of these parks ft
ending that these two groups of variables may only be measuri„ g . single
"aspect" of image. Also, It is possible that the Interpretive-specific
tables are
.ore representative of a third "aspect" of i mage. F i nally
the Utility of the
.easures of image is suggested by the interpretations'
offered concerning the differences between the mult 1 P,e regression egua-
tions for the two parks.
-
°VerVieW
- Are <""erences in park i.age related to differences in
individual characteristics? How well do demographic characteristics,
activity interests, and recreational motives predict measures of park
image?
The questions addressing the relationship of individual character-
istics to image are important for the interpretation of all the data
analyses. If individual differences are closely related to image varia-
bles, then it may be clearer what types of people form what types of
images. Also, such relationships would suggest that correlations between
image and park use are mediated by individual characteristics.
Measures of individual characteristic For the purposes of this
research, individual differences are defined in three categories:
demographic characteristics, activity interests, and recreational motives.
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These variables were previously introduced in the section testing for
-er differences between the samples for the parks (Tables 13 through 16)
The demographic data include information about the size of the res
pendents' families, their ages, the number of years they have lived in
the metropolitan area and in their present homes, the distance from the
respondents' homes to the park, and reports of income.
The activity interests data consist of aggregate scores for ex-
pressed interests in a range of recreational activities. The activities
are grouped into five categories (see Table 14): "unorganized sport,"
"relaxation," "organized sport," "nature observation," and "non-strenuous
sport." Also used as a predictor variable is the average recreational
interest expressed for all activities combined.
The recreational motives data also consist of aggregates of indi-
vidual statements about reasons for participating in outdoor recreation.
The five measures of recreational motives used in the analyses are (see
Table 14): for "physical activity," for "social activity," for "escape,"
for "enjoying nature," and an average measure of all motive items com-
bined.
Regression equations testing the relationship of individual charac-
teristics to image. Two sets of multiple regression analyses were con-
ducted for this section. First, separate stepwise regression procedures
were used for each group of individual characteristics - the demographic,
the interest, and then the motive variables -- to predict all of the
image variables. For these analyses, all the variables within the group
were offered simultaneeusly with the exception of the average interest
and average motive variables; these average variables were held out of
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the analyses until the more specific intpr«+ n*=>pecin erest or motive variables had a
chance to enter the equation.
The second set of agression analyses compare the influence
of the three groups of individual difference variables. This is accom-
Pl-hed through a forced hierarchical procedure where those variables
found significant in the prior analyses are entered one group at a t1«e
to predict the image variables: first, the demographic variables are
entered under the assumption that they are stably and accuratelv measured
individual characteristics; then, the interest data are added to deter-
mine if additional variance can be accounted for; and finally, the motive
variables are forced into the equations last under the assumption that
these variables are the least stable and reliable groups of measures.
Four tables summarize the multiple regression equations examining
the role of individual differences in image formation. The first three
report the results of offering only the demographic or the interest or
the motive variables. To facilitate the flow of the chapter, these
tables are briefly discussed in the following sections but placed in
Appendix D (Tables 38 through 40). The fourth table appears in this
chapter (Table 21) and tabulates the results of the first three sets of
multiple regression equations; it summarizes the findings of a forced
hierarchical procedure which demonstrates the prediction of the image
variables using demographic, interest, and motive variables.
-
—
Pred1 ctinq image from demographic variables. The results of the mul-
tiple regression analyses predicting image from demographics reveal low
to moderate relationships (Table 38). They suggest that there are some
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influences of demographic variables over the formation of urban park
images
.
In Forest Park, the Multiple R's for the image variables range from
as low as
.24 (6% of the variance) to .41 (17% of the variance) while no
equations were formed in six out of the sixteen cases. For Elizabeth
Park, the Multiple R for one variable was only .19 (4% of the variance)
and for others was as high as .36 (13%) while no equations were formed in
five cases. The low Multiple R's suggest that any interpretations be
made cautiously as the results are significant, but not overwhelmingly so.
The descriptive image variable which was best predicted from the
demographic variables in Forest Park was "familiarity." Persons living
in the metropolitan area longer estimated greater familiarity with the
park. Also quite high Multiple R's were found for "safety" and "pride."
Males and persons without children found Forest Park to be safer, and
those persons indicating greater pride in the park have higher incomes, '
fewer adults in the household, and live closer to the park.
In Elizabeth Park, the variance predicted by the demographic varia-
bles was not as high. Of the most successful equations, the number of
items named in the "free recall" task was related to higher income and
more years in residence. Also, interpretations about "safety" and
"driving" were predicted; those persons living in their homes less time
(younger persons in general) and living further from the park found it to
be safer. More positive interpretations about driving in the park were
held by those persons living further away from the park and those with
fewer adults in the household.
Over.il, the significant multiple regression equations which predict
image from demographics do not account for iarge proportions of the
variance of the image variables. In contrast, more significant rela-
tionships were revealed in the previous section where aspects of image
were predicted quite well using other aspects of image. However, the
significant correlations here do suggest some logical and informative
relationships between demographic and image variables.
3. Predicting image from inters variables Similar to the multiple
regression analyses using demographic characteristics as predictor varia-
bles, the interest variables serve as only fair predictors of image,
providing evidence of a moderate influence of activity interests over
park image.
Where equations were formed, the Multiple R's for the most part are
quite low (Table 39). In Forest Park, the range of the Multiple R's for
the equations was from
.22 (5% of the variance) to .39 (15%) and no
'
equations were formed for eleven out of the sixteen image variables. The
analyses were more successful in Elizabeth Park where Multiple R's range
from
.18 to .47 (from 3% to 22% of the variance) and equations were
formed in nine out of sixteen cases.
Most successfully predicted in Forest Park was the interpretive-
specific item about the "woods." The statement that "it would be easier
to walk through the woods if there were more paths" was more readily
agreed with by persons with lower interests in activities in general.
There is no clear interpretation to this result.
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In Elizabeth Park, interpretations abo ut "driving" were linked to
low interests in most recreational activities. Interests in "relaxation"
and "nature observation" were significantly related to the interpretive
variables "pride" and "naturalness," and the overall
"evaluation" varia-
ble. This last finding indicates that persons with interests in relaxing
or observing nature have different ( m0 re "positive") ima ges of Elizabeth
Park.
In sum, there is very little relation of activity interests to the
image of Forest Park. Much greater prediction is found between activity
interests and image in Elizabeth Park; in particular, interests in
"relaxation- 1 and "nature observation" are quite important there. Perhaps
the smaller, less diverse environment of Elizabeth Park makes it easier to
correlate specific interests with image. In other words, Elizabeth Park
might more consistently satisfy persons with these particular interests.
On the other hand, the larger and more diverse Forest Park accommodates a
broader range of recreational interests resulting in fewer consistent
i n teres t- i mage re 1 a t i o ns h 1 ps
.
4. Predicting image from motive variables. The final set of stepwise
multiple regression analyses predict image from recreational motives and
again show low or insignificant results (Table 40). These analyses were
even less successful in establishing the relationship of image to motives
than the analyses for demographics and interests. In other words, very
little influence of motives over image is evident.
In Forest Park, the Multiple R's ranged from .20 (4% of the variance)
to .27 (7%) and no equations were formed in seven of sixteen cases. The
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to
ons
situation was similar in Elizabeth Park where equations were formed
only four cases, and the Multiple R's ranged from
.19 to .24 (fro, 3%
6% of the variance)
.
As discussed at the outset of this chapter, to draw interpretati
from minimally significant regression equations is dangerous. Therefore,
the relationship between the motive variables and the measures of image
'
cannot be consistently established. Some equations are formed, but the
total amount of variance accounted for is minimal. At this point, the
utility of these motive variables is questionable, but the utility of all
the individual characteristics will be examined further in the next sec-
tion where all three groups of data combined are used to predict image.
5. Predicting image from demographics, interests, and motives combined.
The final set of analyses for this research objective examines how the
combined groups of individual difference data predict image. The purpose
is to determine whether the amount of variance accounted for in the
previous three sets of analyses combines to account for even more total
variance, or, if the original equations are actually predicting the same
sources of variance so that the total variance accounted for is not
increased. The results provide an overall estimation of the extent of
the relationship between individual characteristics and urban park images.
To accomplish this test, a three-step forced hierarchical procedure
was used: 1) to begin with, the demographic variables which entered in
the previous equations are forced into the equation; 2) then, the inter-
est variables which were proven significant are entered; 3) and finally,
the significant motive variables are forced to enter. The order of entry
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was based on assumptions about the stability and reliability of the
individual difference variables and the effectiveness of the variables in
the earlier analyses. Under these considerations, the demographic varia-
bles were viewed as stable and reliable, interests as less stable, and
measures of motives as least stable or reliable. The resulting three-
step hierarchical procedure is designed to produce general izabl e results
which are as stable as possible across settings and over time.
The multiple regression equations combining all of the individual
characteristics are summarized in Table 21. It is expected that the
variance accounted for in any of these equations be as high as the
variance accounted for by any of the prior runs. However, if the prior
runs were predicting unique sources of variance, then the Multiple R's
for the combined runs would be even higher.
Overall, higher and more respectable levels of prediction are
achieved in these combined runs than were found in the individual
analyses. In Forest Park, the Multiple R's range from .27 (7% of the
variance) to
.46 (22%), and in Elizabeth Park, they range from .20 to .54
(4% to 29% of the variance). For the most part these levels of predic-
tion are quite significant, but not as high as the multiple regression
equations predicting image from image (Tables 18 through 20).
The demographic variables are always offered first for these equa-
tions, and they consistently account for small but significant amounts of
variance. Then, the interest variables enter and are able to account
for additional variance which is an indication that there is predictable
variance beyond what the demographic variables had predicted. Small
amounts of additional variance are added on occasion by the motive
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Table 21. Predicting Image Variables
Using Demographic, Interest,
and Motive Variables.
Park
Forest:
Image
Variable
(Mult. R)**
Description
(.28)
Free Recall
(.27)
Fami 1 iarity
(.41)
Order of
Entry* Predictors]
(^ A) Entered*
1 (.08) Oistance
Type of
Predictor
Demographic
1 (-05) Avg. Interest Interest
2 (.03) Social Act. Motive
1 (-17) Years in Area Demographic
Age ii
Comments
Multiple R not
significant.
17% of variance,
using demos only.
Evaluation
(.38)
Cleanliness
(.27)
Convenience
(.28)
iNatural
1 (.11) ? Children
Distance
Physical Act.
Enjoy Nature
Physical Act.
Years in Home
Age
No Variables Entered
2 (.04)
1 (.07)
1 (.08)
Demographic
Moti ve
Motive
Demographic
Multiple R not
significant.
Multiple R not
significant.
Safety 1 (.16) 4 Children
(.40) Sex
Driving No Variables Entered
Pn'de 1 (.16) Income
(• 4°) Oistance
§ Adults
Demographic
Demographic
16% of variance
using demos only.
16% of variance
using demos only.
Lake 1 i:.o6) Age Demographic
(.29) 2 1:.o2) Escape Motive
Woods 1 1MS) Unorg. Sport Interest 15% of variance
(.39) Non-Strenuous
Avg. Interest
using interests
Variables forced hierarchically (based on prior analyses): l)demograohi
2)mterests
, and 3)motives.
Multiple R significant at p<.05 unless otherwise noted.
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Table 21. Predicting Image Variables
(continued) Using Demographic, Interest,
and Motive Variables.
Park
Forest:
El izabeth:
Image
Variable
(Mult. R)**
Roses
(.46)
Picnic Area
Meadows
(.34)
Roads
(.34)
Description
(.23)
Free Recall
(.36)
Fami 1 i a ri ty
(.34)
Order of
Eval uation
(.40)
Cleanl iness
Conveni ence
(.34)
Natural
(.42)
ry* Predictor(s) Type of
(R' a) Entered* Predictor
1 ( • 12) Distance Demographic
2 ( .08) Non-Strenuous Interest
3 ( .02) Social Act. Motive
Mo Variabl es Entered
1 ( .09) Years in Home Demographi c
2 ( .02) Unorg. Sport Interest
3 ( .00) Escape Motive
1 ( .06) Age Demographic
2 ( .04) Nature Obs. Interest
3 ( .02) Enjoy Nature Motive
1 ( .05) Income Demographic
1 ( • 12) Income Demographic
Years in Home
1 ( .05) Distance Demographic
2 ( .04) Nature Obs. Interest
3 ( .03) Physical Act. Moti ve
1 ( .16) Nature Obs. Interest
Unorg. Sport
Relaxation
2 ( 00) Enjoy Nature Motive
No \/ariables Entered
1 ( 10) Distance Demographic
2 ( 02) Unorg. Sport Interest
1 ( 18) Rel axation Interest
Unorg. Sport
Nature Obs.
2 (. 00) Physical Act. Motive
Comments
Most variance
accounted for
in FP, ZZ%.
Note that
motives add
no variance.
Only 5% of
variance.
16% of variance
using interests,
motives add
no variance.
18% of variance
using interests,
motives add
no variance.
Variables forced hierarchically (based on prior analyses): 1 )demographics
,
2)interests. and 3)motives.
Multiple R significant at p < .05 unless otherwise noted.
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Table 21 Predicting Image Variables(continued) Using Demographic, Interes
and Motive Variables.
Image
Park
Elizabeth:
Variable
(Mult. R)**
Enj
(R< u )
Predictor(s
)
Entered*
Safety
1 ( .11) Years in Home
(.34) Distance
Driving 1 ( .13) Distance
(.54) i Adults
2 ( .16) Unorg. Sport
Nature Obs.
Org. Sport
Avg. Interest
Pride 1 ( .04) Sex
(.42) 2 ( • 12) Nature Obs.
Relaxation
3 ( .01) Social Act.
Type of
Predictor
Demographic
ii
Demographic
Interest
Oemographic
Interest
Moti ve
Comments
Most variance
accounted for
in EP, 29%.
17" of variance,
motives add
only 1%.
Lake No Variabl es Entered
Woods No Variables Entered
Roses 1 (.09) # Children Demographic
(.37) Years in Home
2 (.04) Org. Sport Interest
Picnic Area 1 (.05) Years in Area Demographic
(.31) 2 (.05) Relaxation Interest
Meadows 1 (.05) Years in Area Demographic
(.31) 2 (.05) Relaxation Interest
Roads 1 (.04) Distance Demographic
(.20)
Multiple R not
significant.
Variables forced hierarchically (based on prior analyses): 1 Jdemographics
,
<:] i nterests
, and 3)motives.
**Multiple R significant at p < .05 unless otherwise noted
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variables, but often the variance which they night have added is already
predicted by the other variables in the equation.
^l£tiy^jm^ Looking at the descriptive image variables first,
it is clear that they are most related to demographic characteristics.
Distance, years in the area, and age are most influential in Forest Park.
Income, years in home, and distance dominate prediction for Elizabeth
Park. Only small amounts of additional variance are accounted for by
interest and motive variables after the demographic variables are entered.
The relationship between individual characteristics and descriptive
image is consistent for the two parks. It appears that demographic
characteristics help to influence the image that people hold of a park.
It is also quite possible that the link between types of people and park
use is a part of a three-way relationship between demographics, image,
and use. Analyses for the final research objective explore this possi-
bility.
Evaluative. An interesting difference between the parks is high-
lighted by the equations predicting evaluative image from individual
differences. It is apparent that the evaluations of Elizabeth Park can
be linked to an individual's interest in particular activities. This is
clearly not the case in Forest Park. The more limited size and less
diverse opportunities in Elizabeth Park can be cited as reasons for the
stronger connection between specific interests and evaluative image.
For the evaluative variables, there is a lack of significant equa-
tions in Forest Park; only the general "evaluation" variable is predicted
significantly by number of children and distance. Insignificant equa-
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tions (significance levels greater than .05 but still less than
.10)
were formed out of motive variables for the "cleanliness" score and out
of demographic variables for "convenience."
In Elizabeth Park, much better prediction of the evaluative image
variables is afforded, however, not by the demographic variables.
"Eval-
uation," "convenience" and "naturalness" were most closely related to
activity interests. Though the demographics were offered first, only the
relationship between "convenience" and distance to the park was documen-
ted. As for the motive variables, very little variance remained which
they could predict.
Interpretive-general. Highly significant prediction of the inter-
pretive-general image variables is evident in both parks. These equa-
tions point to some interesting image differences between the parks. In
Forest Park, demographic characteristics are predictive of general inter-
pretations of "safety," "pride," and "driving." And in Elizabeth Park it
is interests which are more related to the interpretive-general variables.
In Forest Park, both "safety" and "pride" were predicted by various
demographic variables. These equations suggest that a person's stage in
life cycle influences interpretations about how safe the park is and
whether or not one has pride in the park.
In Elizabeth Park, equations are formed for each of the interpretive-
general variables with the demographic variables most prominent. However,
interests in activities have additional influences in the prediction of
"driving" and "pride." This finding is further evidence of the relation-
ship between specific interests and the image of Elizabeth Park.
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Interpretive-specific High levels of prediction by individual
difference characteristics are evidenced for many of the interpretive-
specific variables. In Forest Park, significant equations are formed for
all of the interpretive-specific variables using a mix of demographic,
interest, and motive variables. In Elizabeth Park, two of the six items
are significantly predicted with equations formed from demographic and
interest variables.
The general utility of these findings for the interpretive-specific
variables is still unclear since the items are specifically related to
photos of features in the particular parks. However, these items may
prove to be useful and informative for the park planners in the individual
parks. The analyses in this and later sections do suggest what type of
person values certain features in the park and how these opinions relate
to use of the park.
6,—Summary. The examination of the relationship of individual charac-
teristics to image produces mixed results. Clearly, the demographic
variables were most successful in predicting image, the activity interests
were moderately successful, and the motive variables least so. However,
the amount of variance predicted by any of the three groups of individual
characteristics is smaller than the prediction of image variables using
other image variables (presented in Tables 18 through 20).
When combining the individual characteristics, the overall prediction
of image variables was more significant than the individual analyses.
Still, a large amount of unique variance in the image variables remains
to be accounted for. The indications are that image is only partially
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influenced by an individual's characteristics in the form of demographics,
interests, or motives; and therefore, that the park image variables are
measuring something more than characteristics of an individual. If this
additional information is related to park use is the question examined in
the final set of analyses.
D. Relationship of Image to Use
L Purview. What is the role of image in people's decisions to use or
not use urban parks? Do the image variables predict park use? How well
do individual characteristics predict park use? And, does the prediction
afforded by the image variables add to the understanding of park use, or
is that prediction an artifact of the relationship of individual charac-
teristics to park use?
The focus of these final questions is to understand urban park use
by determining the relationship of individual characteristics and image
to the measures of park use. It is expected that demographic charac-
teristics, activity interests, and recreational motives will be directly
related to the degree to which people use Forest Park and Elizabeth Park.
It has been hypothesized that the image of these parks is also related
to their use. A test of the utility of the measures of image is provided
by a series of multiple regression analyses which examine how well these
variables predict use and whether there is variance accounted for beyond
that which is accounted for by the individual characteristics.
Measures of park use. Six estimates of park use are used in these
multiple regression analyses. These variables were described earlier
when differences in patterns of use between Forest and Elizabeth Park
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were tested for (Table *>. The respondents had estimated the number of
days over the previous twelve months that they had participated in each
of 36 activities. Four summed estimates were derived from these scores-
these were measures of days spent in unsized shorts, reU^
organized shorts
,
and nature c^rvation. Two measures which estimate
total days of use of Forest and Elizabeth Park over the previous twelve
months were used: first, a sum of the estimates for all of the 36
activities, »mto » then, a single overall estimate by the respondent
of days of use over the previous year, " park days ."
Discussion in the earlier chapters mentioned the desirability of
directly observing behaviors in the environment. However, the data col-
lection procedure for this research was a face-to-face interview at one
point in time, and therefore, the only measures of park use available for
the analyses are self-reports. Although it is assumed that the respon-
dents attempted to accurately represent their use of the parks in their
answers, it is likely that their estimates contain errors. It is also
quite likely that no predictable pattern of error exists, in that some
respondents were more prone to exaggeration while others might have
underestimated their use. The inevitable conclusion is that the measures
of park use will contain indeterminable amounts of unpredictable or
"error" variance.
These measures of use, the four activity groups and the two summed
estimates, were used in the data analyses. In order to best facilitate
the prediction of these variables, one simple transformation was accom-
plished -- the square root was taken for each use variable. This was
done because it was hypothesized that a consistent source of error in
judgment might have been in exaggerating larger numbers. For example,
respondents would be less likely to overestimate park use if they spent
three days there than if they had gone there ten times over the previous
year. The same logic prevails for estimates of 20 days versus 50, or 100
versus 200 days. Using the square root of the use estimates reduces the
larger values more than the smaller ones and thus the exaggeration is
reduced. Preliminary analyses revealed that by taking the square root
the use data were transformed from a curvilinear to a more linear form
and thus better prediction for the linear multiple regression procedure
is facilitated.
Regression equations predicting park use. There are three sets of
multiple regression analyses which address this research objective.
First, the aspects of image are offered in a stepwise manner to measure
how much variance each aspect has in common with the park use variables
(Tables 41 through 44 in Appendix D). In addition, a forced hierarchical
procedure compares the effectiveness of the aspects of image by entering
all the variables into one combined equation (Table 22).
The second set of analyses parallels the first only using the demo-
graphic, interest, and motive variables individually to predict use in a
stepwise multiple regression procedure (Tables 45 through 47 in Appendix
D). Also for these individual characteristics, a forced hierarchical
procedure is run to compare the variance accounted for by all the varia-
bles in a combined run (Table 23).
The third set of multiple regression analyses consists of equations
examining the maximum amount of park use predicted by all the individual
difference variables an_d the image variables (Table 24). This final set
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of analyses is designed to test if the i.age variaMes account for
unique variance beyond that which is predicted by the individua, charac-
teristics.
The procedures for these multiple regression analyses were guided by
the same theoretical considerations used earlier. When using a forced
hierarchical procedure, only variables which were found significant from
prior stepwise analyses are entered. When combining image variables, the
same order is maintained, forcing first the descriptive, then the evalua-
tive, next the interpretive-general, and finally the interpretive-specific
variables into the equation. The order of entry for the individual
characteristics is maintained as demographics first, interests second,
and motives last. And, when finally putting all the variables together,
the individual characteristics are forced into the equations before the
image variables. This final ordering is designed to give a stern test
of how well image relates to park use beyond the influences of individual
characteristics
.
2. Predicting park use from image. Stepwise multiple regression pro-
cedures were used to form equations predicting park use from each aspect
of image. These sets of analyses are described below and summarized in
Appendix D (Tables 41 through 44). Following the review of how the
individual aspects of image predict use, all the image variables are com-
bined to predict park use using a forced hierarchical procedure, dis-
cussed and summarized below (Table 22).
Predicting use from descriptive image. In both parks, the multiple
regression analyses were run predicting the six estimates of park use
es were
from the descriptive image variables -
"description,"
"free recall,"
and "familiarity." As was the case when these descriptive variabl
'
used earlier, the "familiarity" variable was held out until last because,
as a self-estimate, it is not actually a test of "knowledge."
The results of these analyses reveal that the measures of descrip-
tive image are quite good as predictors of park use (Table 41). In
Forest Park, Multiple R's ranged from .28 (8% of the variance) to .41
(17%) and equations were formed in all but one case ("nature observa-
tion"). In Elizabeth Park, Multiple R's ranged from .19 (only 4% of the
variance) to .39 (15%) and equations were formed for all but one use
variable ("organized sports"). The "description" variable accounted for
large amounts of variance in many of the equations, and often, the
"familiarity" variable was added with more variance accounted for. The
added variance from "familiarity" was most evident in the overall
estimates of park use - "all days" and "park days." The "free recall"
item was not useful in Forest Park, but of moderate utility in Elizabeth
Park.
Preliminary interpretations can be made from these equations. Des-
criptive knowledge of either park is clearly related to the us-e of that
park; in other words, the respondents with more knowledge of the parks
used the parks more often. The fact that the overall estimates of use
are highly related to the self-estimates of "familiarity" indicates that
these may actually be estimates of park use rather than perceptions of
"familiarity.
"
Predicting park use from evaluative image. Each estimate of park
use was predicted from the evaluative variables using a stepwise pro-
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cedure. results are summarized in Table 42 of Appendix D. In
Forest Park, no relationship between the evaluative variables and use was
found as only one equation was formed. That equation, predicting "park
days," accounted for only 3% (p < . 10 ) 0f the variance using "evaluation.
The situation in Elizabeth Park is the opposite; equations were formed
for all but one of the use variables with Multiple R's ranging from .25
to .37 (from 6% to 14% of the variance).
The contrasting results from the two parks is intriguing. In Eliza-
beth Park, the general "evaluation" of the park is strongly related to
its use, and "naturalness,"
"cleanliness" and "convenience" contribute to
the prediction of some of the use variables. In Forest Park, no such
relationships exist. One interpretation is that persons use Forest Park
regardless of their evaluations of the park. It is the largest and most
diverse urban park in the region and very well might be the only alterna-
tive. Elizabeth Park, on the other hand, can be avoided by potential
users with negative images as they can seek out and find other locations
for their outdoor recreation.
Predicting park use from interpretive-general image. Once more,
each of the six use variables were predicted in multiple regression
analyses offering the interpretive-general variables in a stepwise manner.
The results of these analyses are the reverse of findings from the evalua-
tive variables as here there is greater prediction of use in Forest Park
than in Elizabeth Park (Table 43). In Forest Park, equations were formed
in four of six cases with Multiple R's ranging from .18 (3% of the var-
iance) to .35 (12%). In Elizabeth Park, only two equations were formed,
both with Multiple R's of .28 (8% of the variance).
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In Forest Park, "safety" and "pride" are the variables which con-
tribute to the prediction of use, with minor assistance fro. living "
In the two Elizabeth Park equations, "driving" and "pride" are used.
These findings suggest that persons who use the parks more make inter-
pretations about the parks that indicate a greater sense of pride in the
parks, a higher perception of safety, and less interest in driving
through the parks. The finding that evaluations are predictive of use in
Elizabeth Park and interpretive-general variables are of use in Forest
Park is revealing. It suggests that there is a difference between what
the evaluative and the interpretive-general items are measuring. It also
suggests evidence that the decisions to use the two parks could be based
on different types of information.
Predicting park use from i nterpretive-specific image. The last
stepwise multiple regression analyses predicting park use from image
offers the interpretive-specific items. The results from these equa-
tions are mixed (see Table 44 in Appendix D) . In Forest Park, five equa-
tions are formed with Multiple R's ranging from .19 to .45 (4% to 21% of
the variance). In Elizabeth Park, only three equations resulted with
Multiple R's from .20 to .24 (4% to 6%).
The interpretation of these results is not simple. In particular,
the "woods" item is the main influence in the Forest Park equations.
Apparently, increased park use is negatively related to the preference
for more paths through the woods. There is a logic to this relationship
since frequent users should be more satisfied with the current physical
characteristics of the park than less frequent users. However, the
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utility of this fi„ding and the «„ amounts of variancewm ^
m the other equations suggest that interpretations be made cautiously
Predicting park
^jeJrSSURJmej^Ub^ The final analyses
examining the relationship of image to use combine the information fro.
the prior stepwise analyses. The variables which were entered in the
stepwise procedure are now entered, one aspect at a time, in a forced
hierarchical procedure. First, the descriptive variables which were use-
ful in predicting use are forced to enter the equation (with the excep-
tion of "familiarity"). Then, the evaluative variables and the inter-
pretive-general items follow in the equations. Next, the interpretive-
specific variables are placed in the equation. And finally, "familiarity
is forced into the equation (if it was used in the earlier stepwise equa-
tions )
.
This order of entry was based on the same theoretical considerations
used throughout these analyses: the descriptive image variables are
viewed as measures of knowledge which are considered to be prerequisite
to evaluations or interpretations; the interpretive-specific items are
held out of the equations until the other variables have entered because
of their park-specific orientation; and, "familiarity" is entered last
since it is a self-estimate which could really be an estimate of use.
The results from these multiple regression analyses, as summarized
in Table 22, illustrate that image is strongly related to park use. In
Forest Park, Multiple R's for the six estimates of use range from .29
(8% of the variance) to .58 (34%). In Elizabeth Park, Multiple R's
ranged from .43 to .50 (or 19% to 25% of the variance) except for
"organized sports" where no equation was formed. (The opportunities for
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Table 22. Predicting Days of Use
Using Descriptive, Evaluati
and Interpretive Image.
Park
Forest:
Use
Variable***
(Mult. R)**
Unorganized
Sport Days
(.54)
Relaxation
Days
(.31)
Organized
Sport Days
(.38)
Nature
Observation
(.29)
All Days
Combined
(.49)
Estimate of
Park Days
(.58)
Order of
Entry*
(R2 a)
Predictor(s) Type of
Entered* Predi ctor
1 (.12) Description Descriptive
2 (.13) Safety
Driving
Interp-Gen
.
3 (.00) Woods Interp-Spec.
4 (.04) Farm' 1 i a ri ty Descriptive
1 (.03) Description fipcr y*i nfi i.e.
2 (.03) Woods Interp-Spec
.
3 (.04) Familiarity Descri pti ve
1 ( 10) y"-> i- r i pt i on Descriptive
2 ( Q51 LdKe Interp-Spec.
1 (.08) Safety
Pride
Interp-Gen.
1 (.04) Descri ption Descriptive
2 (.04) Pride Interp-Gen.
3 (.04) Woods Interp-Spec.
4 (.13) Fami 1 iari ty Descriptive
1 (-05) Description Descriptive
2 (.03) Eval uation Eval uati ve
3 (.08) Dri vina Interp-Gen.
Pride II
4 (.11) Woods Interp-Spec.
5 (.06) Famil iarity Descriptive
Comments
29% of variance
accounted for.
Only 8% of
variance.
34?; of variance
accounted for.
Variables forced hierarchically (based on prior analvses)-
Ddescriptive (without familiarity), 2)evaluative, 3") intenjreti ve-
general, 4)interpretive-specific, and 5) fami 1 iarity.
Multiple R significant at p < .05 unless otherwise noted.
Variables have been transformed by taking the square root.
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Table 22. Predicting Days of Use
(continued) Using Descriptive, Evaluative,
and Interpretive Image.
Park
Elizabeth:
Use
Variable***
(Mult. R)**
Unorganized
Sport Days
(.50)
Relaxation
Days
(.43)
Organized
Sport Days
Nature
Observation
(.45)
All Days
Combi ned
(.50)
Estimate of
Park Days
(.43)
Order of
Entry* rredictor(
s
)
Type of
( R'
-) Entered* Predictor
1 ( .05) Description Descriptive
2 ( .07) Natural Eval uati ve
3 ( .07) Driving i nteru-ben
.
4 ( .02) Meadows Interp-Spec
.
c I3 \ .05) Fami 1 iari ty
1 ( .04) Description Descriptive
2 ( .11) Cleanl iness Fva 1 na ti \jq
Eval uation
3 ( .04) Driving
Pride II
No Variables Entered
1 ( .04) Free Recal
1
1 ^ t I Vc
2 ( • 11) Cleanl iness pwal ijafi wqL VQ 1 UQU Vc
Evaluation II
3 ( .04) Picnic Area Interp-Spec
.
4 ( .02) Fami 1 iarity Descriptive
1 ( .05) Free Recall Descriptive
2 ( .09) Cleanl iness Evaluative
Evaluation ii
3 ( 03) Picnic Area Interp-Spec.
4 ( 08) Fami! iarity Descriptive
1 ( 04) Free Recall Descriptive
2 ( 07) Natural Evaluative
Convenience
3 (. 07) Fami 1 iari ty Descriptive
Comments
25" of variance
accounted for.
No prediction of
organized sports
in EP.
25X of variance
accounted for.
Variables forced hierarchically (based on prior analyses):
Ddescriptive (without familiarity), 2)evaluati ve. 3)interpretive-
general, 4)interpretive-specific, and 5)fami 1 iari ty.
**Multiple R significant at p < .05 unless otherwise noted.
***Variables have been transformed by taking the square root.
participation in organized sports in Elizabeth Park are severely
limited; thus, participation in these activities is less dependent on
image and more influenced by the availability of facilities.)
These highly significant equations indicate that use of a park by
an individual is very much related to a combination of that individual's
descriptive, evaluative, and interpretive image. They provide the first
substantiation of the hypothesized link between the image and use of
urban parks. However, as has been discussed, this relationship could be
a reflection of the relationship of individual characteristics to use.
In other words, the types of persons who use the parks may hold similar
images of the park; and, if this were the case, the image data would not
be extremely useful in understanding park use. The remaining multiple
regression analyses focus on finding whether the image has a unique
influence on park use.
-
—
Predicting park use from individual characteristics. The relation-
ship between a park's image and its use was established in the previous
section. However, this relationship could be a reflection of the link
between individual characteristics and use. For example, age may be
correlated with both evaluative image and park use; therefore, the multi-
ple regression analyses which predict use from "evaluation" may be a
reflection of the relation of age to use. To examine these possibilities,
multiple regression equations were formed to predict use from individual
characteristics
.
The format for these analyses predicting use from individual charac-
teristics is identical to that used for the image variables. Stepwise
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multiple regression analyses produced equations which separately predict
park use from demographic characteristics, activity interests, and recrea-
tional motives (see Tables 45 through 47 in Appendix D). Then a forced
hierarchical procedure tests for the prediction of use from all the
individual characteristics combined (Table 23).
Predicting use from demographic characteristics. Multiple regres-
sion analyses were run for both parks offering the demographic variables
to predict the six measures of park use. The results reveal a moderate
relationship between demographics and use (summarized in Table 45). In
Forest Park, equations are formed in four of six cases with Multiple R's
ranging from .20 (4% of the variance) to .44 (20%). In Elizabeth Park,
there were also four equations with Multiple R's from .21 to .37 (4% to
13% of the variance). In Forest Park, sex and distance to the park were
entered most often while number of children was the most influential
variable in Elizabeth Park. Therefore, the strongest link between use
and demographics is that men, persons living closer, and persons with
more children use the parks more often.
The inconsistency of the equations formed by these analyses indica-
tes that while demographic characteristics are related to use, the link is
not strong. The results from the previous analyses demonstrate a stronger
link between image variables and use. For the most part then, park use is
not determined by these demographic characteristics.
Predicting use from activity interests. A much more consistent
relationship between activity interests and park use is established in
the next set of multiple regression analyses (summarized in Appendix D,
Table 46). In Forest Park, equations are formed for all of the use
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variables except "park days" and the Multiple R's ranged from .26 (ft of
the variance) to
.40 (16*). m Elizabeth Part equations are formed for
all the use variables with Multiple R's ranging from .33 to .43 (11% to
19% of the variance)
.
This pattern, greater interests predicts more use, is not unexpected,
given that the measures of interest in activities are grouped in the same
manner as the measures of park use. The result is, for example, that
interests in "unorganized sports" predict the estimated number of days
spent participating in unorganized sports. This pattern is consistent
for each of the estimates of participation in activity groups with one
exception
- days spent in relaxation activities in Elizabeth Park is
predicted better by interests in "nature observation" than by the "relaxa-
tion" variable. The estimates of total days spent in the parks do not
have the same advantage as the prediction of days spent in specific
activity groups. In Forest Park, "park days" is not predicted, but "all
days" is, using interests in "relaxation." In Elizabeth Park, "nature
observation" significantly predicts both "all days" and "park days."
The link between greater activity interests and increased park use
is established by these equations. Still, there are large amounts of
variance in the use variables which are not accounted for. Even though
interests in particular types of activities predict participation in
those activities to some degree, there are apparently other factors
which influence the decision to use the parks. Later analyses will test
how much of an influence image has in this decision.
Predicting use from recreational motives. Moderate prediction of
the use variables is afforded by the recreational motive variables
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(Table 47). In Forest Park, equations were formed in five of six cases
with Multiple R's ranging from
.20 (4% of the variance) to .35 (12%).
Equations are formed in all six cases in Elizabeth Park and Multiple R's
range from
.18 to .38 (3% to 14% of the variance). These levels of pre-
diction are in general lower than the image or interest variable equa-
tions and comparable to the equations formed from the demographic varia-
bles. To "escape" and to "enjoy nature" and for "physical activity"
appear to be motivations which are linked to the increased use of both
parks
.
These findings are informative; however, it remains to be seen
whether the prediction offered by the motive variables adds to an under-
standing of park use, or rather, if this prediction duplicates the
variance accounted for by the demographic and interest variables.
Predicting use from individual characteristics combined. A set of
multiple regression analyses which hierarchically forces the variables
from the previous stepwise analyses provides for a comparison of the
variance accounted for by the demographics, interests, and motives. The
order of entry established is identical to the ordering used before for
the individual characteristics: the significant demographic variables
are entered first, activity interests second, and motives last. The
results of these analyses are summarized in Table 23.
It is apparent that there is a significant relationship between the
days of use of the parks and individual characteristics. In Forest Park,
Multiple R's range from .20 (4% of the variance) to .48 (23%), and in
Elizabeth Park, from .38 to .55 (14% to 29%). Overall, the prediction of
use in Elizabeth Park was more consistent than in Forest Park. This
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Table 23. Predicting Days of Use
Using Individual Characteristics.
Park
Forest:
Use
Variable***
(Mult. R)**
Unorganized
Sport Days
(.48)
Relaxation
Days
(.41)
Organized
Sport Days
(.48)
Nature
Observation
(.41)
All Days
Combined
(.28)
Estimate of
Park Days
(.20)
Order of
Entry* Pro/Hi p + nv*/ c ^r r tru 1 L LUr\ a
,
Type of
t D w
\ K
4 \
A) Entered* ~
' cu 1 t. LU r Commen ts
1 ( .08) Sex •JCHiUM [ a u ! 1 1 ^ 23;0 of variance
Age accounted for.
2 ( .07) Avg. Interest Interest
Unorg. Sport
1 I
•J V . UO i Physical Act. Motive
1 /
1 (
r\A \
. U4 J Distance Demographic
2 ( ID Avg. Interest Interest
Rel axati on ii
3 ( .02) Escape Motive
1 ( • 19) Sex Demographic 23?i of variance
Income accounted for,
Family Size
mostly using
demographics
.
2 ( .01) Org. Sport Interest
3 ( .02) Escape Motive
1 ( .16) Nature Obs. Interest
2 ( .00) Escape Motive
1 ( .07) Relaxation Interest Multiple R
2 ( .01) Enjoy Nature Motive not significant.
1 ( .04) Distance Demographic Multiple R
not significant.
*Variables forced hierarchically (based on prior analyses):
1 demographies
, 2)interests, and 3)motives.
Multiple R significant at p < .05 unless otherwise noted.
Variables have been transformed by taking the square root.
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Table 23. Predicting Days of Use
(continued) Using Individual Characteristics.
Park
El izabeth:
Use
Variable***
(Mult. R)**
Unorgani zed
Sport Days
(-52)
Rel axation
Days
(.38)
Organi zed
Sport Days
(.55)
Nature
Observation
(.46)
All Days
Combined
(.45)
Estimate of
Park Days
(.49)
Order of
Em rv* r r cQ I C LOr v S ) Type of
(R< Entered* Predi ctor
1 ( .09) § Children Demographi c
2 12) Unorg. Sport Interest
3 ( .06) Escape Moti ve
Physical Act. "
1 ( .13) Nature Obs. Interest
2 ( .01) Enjoy Nature Moti ve
1 ( .13) Chilfirpn Demog raph i c
^ a v ii
2 ( 13) wry . oport Interest
i ( nil Avg. Motive Motive
1 ( • 19) Nature Obs
.
Interest
2 ( .02) Escape Motive
Enjoy Nature ii
1 ( .04) # Children Demographic
2 ( .15) Nature Obs. Interest
3 ( .00) Enjoy Nature Motive
1 ( .08) # Children Demographic
Years in Home
2 ( .12) Nature Obs. Interest
3 ( .04) Physical Act. Moti ve
Comments
27% of variance
accounted for.
29" of variance
accounted for,
using demo-
graphics and
interests
.
Variables forced hierarchically (based on prior analyses):
1 demographies
, 2)interests, and 3)motives.
Multiple R significant at p t .05 unless otherwise noted.
Variables have been transformed by taking the square root.
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finding might be 1 inked to the evidence of a stronger relationship be-
tween activity interests and the use of Elizabeth Park. Particular
interests in "nature observation,"
"organized sports" and "unorganized
sports" add to the prediction of the use of that park. In Forest Park,
where a broad array of activity interests can be satisfied, use is less
influenced by specific interests.
Summary- These tests ^ the relationship of individual character-
istics to use of Forest Park and Elizabeth Park reveal that demographic
characteristics and recreational motives are slightly related to use, and
that activity interests are moderately related to use. When all three
groups of individual characteristics are combined to predict use, more
substantial amounts of variance are predicted. These results establish a
strong link between individual differences and the use of urban parks.
However, considerable variance remains to be accounted for in the use
data (assuming there is more than error variance remaining). The final
step in the data analyses tests for the ability of the image variables to
predict this remaining variance.
1: Predicting park use from all variables. The final set of multiple
regression analyses pulls together all the variables used in the pre-
vious analyses with the primary goal of understanding urban park use.
This is accomplished through a forced hierarchical procedure which com-
pares and combines the variance in park use which can be accounted for by
individual characteristics and image. First, individual characteristics
which are significantly related to the park use variables are entered
into the equation using the same order as before -- demographic charac-
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teristics, activity interests, and recreational motives. Then, the image
variables which proved significant are entered to test how much addi-
tional park use variance is accounted for once the individual character-
istics have been taken into consideration.
The equations predicting the six measures of park use for each park
are summarized in Table 24. Extremely significant Multiple R's ranging
from
.49 (24% of the variance) to .64 (41%) are evidenced in the two
parks. Although there appear to be large amounts of variance which re-
main to be accounted for, much of this is error variance resulting from
the inaccuracies of measuring park use based on self-estimates. In addi-
tion, the distribution of days use for activity groups is truncated at 0;
many persons in the sample participated in no activity days for each
activity group. The truncated distribution also inhibits total predic-
tion of variance in multiple regression analyses.
Still, the multiple regression equations are quite significant.
Although it is difficult to grasp the full extent of the prediction of
use, specific comparisons are possible. The amounts of variance predic-
ted by individual characteristics compared with the variance predicted by
image provides a test of the relative effectiveness of each type of
variable. Each equation will be examined individually to facilitate
discussion of these issues.
Unorganized sports. An equation is formed which quite significantly
predicts use of Forest Park for unorganized sports (Multiple R of .64,
41% of the variance accounted for). Individual characteristics account
for much of the variance: sex and age (8%), "average interest" and
interest in "unorganized sports" (7%), and the motive for "physical
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Table 24. Predicting Days of Use
Using All Variables.
Park
Forest:
Use Order of
Variable***
(Mult. R)**
Entry*
(Rd \)\n a
)
Predictor(s) Type of
tin nered^ Predictor Comments
Unorgani zed
1 (.08) SsxSport Days
\ OH
)
Demographic 41% of variance
Age accounted for,
2 ( 07) A\/n Intorflcf
1 Innrn ^nr»v*+unui y • j yu ri
Interest
"image" adds 18%
3 (.08) Physical Act. Moti ve
4 (.18) Description
ja re iy
Driving
Woods
Fami 1 iarity
Image
ii
I
Rel axation
1 (.04) Di stanrpDays uciircjurapnic 25% of variance
(.50) 2 (.11) Ava Intprp<;t f n t" o roc +l n Lei cb
L
accounted for,
"interests"
Rel axation contribute 11",
3 (.02) Escape Moti ve "image" adds 7%.
4 (.07) Description
Woods
Fami 1 iari ty
Image
ii
Organized
1 (.19) SexSport Days Demographic 33% of variance
Income accounted for,
Family Size
demographics
contribute 19%,
2 (.01) Org. Sport Interest "image" adds 10%,
3 (.02) Escape Motive
4 (.10) Description
Lake
Image
ii
Nature
Observation 1 (-16) Nature Obs. Interest 24% of variance
(.49) 2 (.00) Escape
Enjoy Nature
Motive accounted for,
"nature obs .
"
contributes 16%.
3 (.07) Safety
Pride
Image
I
"image" adds 7%.
*Variables forced hierarchically (based on prior analyses):
1 )demographics
,
2)interests, 3)motives, and 4)image.
Multiple R significant at p < .05 unless otherwise noted.
Variables have been transformed by taking the square root.
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Table 24. Predicting Days of Use
(continued) Using All Variables.
Park
Forest:
El izabeth:
Use
Variable***
(Mult. R)**
All Oays
Combined
(.54)
Order of
Estimate of
Park Days
(.59)
Unorganized
Sport Days
(.62)
Rel axation
Days
(.49)
Ent
* J r reu i ctor \ s
J
Type of
(RZ A) Entered* Predictor
1 (
. u/
;
Rel axation Interest
2 f
.Ul) Enjoy Nature Motive
3 ( .22) Description Image
Pride ii
Woods
Famil iarity
1 ( 04) Di ctanro Demographi c
2 ( .31) Df*^r ri ntinn Ima ge
F 1 iifl t" i nn n
D i* i ui nnU 1 1 V 1 l|U ii
Pride ii
Woods I
Familiarity ii
1 ( .09) j( Chi 1 dren npmnn nhi r
2 ( • 12) Unorg. Sport I
n
t prp^
t
3 ( .06) Escape Mn ti vo1 \\J L 1 V c
Phvsiral Art
4 ( • 11) Descri pti on Imaae
Natural
Driving
Meadows it
Fami 1 iarity n
1 ( .13) Nature Obs. Interest
2 ( .01) Enjoy Nature Moti ve
3 ( .10) Description Image
Cleanl iness
Eval uation ii
Driving it
Pride
Variables forced hierarchically (based on prior analyses):
1 demographies , 2)interests, 3)motives, and 4)image.
**Multiple R significant at p <.05 unless otherwise noted.
***Variables have been transformed by taking the square root.
Comments
30" of variance
accounted for,
"imaae" adds 22%.
35% of variance
accounted for,
"image" adds 31%.
38% of variance
accounted for,
"unorganized sport"
contributes 12%,
"image" adds 11%.
24% of variance
accounted for,
"nature observ."
contributes 13%,
"image" adds 10%.
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Table 24. Predicting Days of Use
(continued) Using All Variables.
Park
El izabeth:
Use
Variable***
(Mult. R) **
Organized
Sport Oays
(.55)
Nature
Observation
(.55)
Order of
All Days
Combined
(.57)
Estimate of
Park Days
(.55)
Variables forced hierarchically (based on prior analyses):
1 demographies
, 2)interests, 3)motives, and 4)imaae.
**Multiple R significant at p < .05 unless otherwise noted.
Variables have been transformed by taking the square root.
Entry* Predictor(s
)
Type of
(R a) Entered* Predictor Comments
1 ( .13) r Children Demographic 29% of variance
Sex " accounted for,
0 t
Org. Sport
no contribution
2 ( .13) Interest from "image"
.
3 ( .03) A\/n Mnt*i \/o Moti ve
1 ( 19) Nature Obs. Interest 31% of variance
2 ( .02) Escape Moti ve accounted for.
"nature observ."
Enjoy Nature » contributes 19%,
3 ( .10) Free Recall Image "image" adds 10%
CI eanl i ness "
Eval uation
Picnic Area it
Fami 1 i a ri tv
> u i iuf i t.y ii
1 ( .04) # Children Demographic 33% of variance
2 ( .15) Nature Obs. Interest accounted for,
.00)
"naturp nb^prv "
3 ( Enjoy Nature Motive contributes 15%,
4 ( • 14) Free Recall Image "image" adds 14%
Cleanl iness "
Eval uation
Picnic Area I
Familiarity
1 ( .08) § Children Demographic 30% of variance
Years in Home accounted for.
.12)
"nature observ."
2 ( Nature Obs. Interest contributes 12%,
3 ( .04) Physical Act. Moti ve "image" adds 6%.
4 ( .06) Free Recall Image
Natural
Convenience ii
Fami 1 iarity ii
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activity" (8%). Still, when the image variables are forced into the
equation, a large amount of additional variance (18%) is accounted for.
A similar equation is formed for predicting participation in un-
organized sports in Elizabeth Park (Multiple R equals
.62, 38% of the
variance). Once more individual characteristics are linked to park use:
number of children (9%), interest in "unorganized sports" (12%) and
motives for "escape" and "physical activity" (6%). When image variables
are forced to enter, they too add a significant amount of variance (11%).
Although individual characteristics are significantly related to
park use for unorganized sports, the image of Forest Park is also influ-
ential in the use of that park. The additional contribution of image in
Elizabeth Park is smaller but still significant. Therefore, the relation-
ship between image and use above and beyond individual characteristics is
supported.
Relaxation days. Days of participation in relaxation activities in
Forest Park is significantly predicted (Multiple R of .50, 25% of the
variance). The contribution of individual characteristics is weighted
towards "interests": distance (4%), "average interests" and "relaxation"
(11%) and the motive to "escape" (2%). The image variables enter with a
small amount of additional variance (7%).
The pattern of prediction for relaxation days in Elizabeth Park is
similar, although a smaller proportion of variance is accounted for
(Multiple R equals .49, 24% of the variance accounted for). Interests in
"nature observation" enters first (13%) followed by the motive to "enjoy
nature" (1%). Image variables pick up an additional 10% of the variance
after these individual characteristics are entered into the equation.
:ion
ici-
11c-
The small influence of demographics and motives in the predict
of relaxation days indicates that a broad range of individuals parti,
pate in relaxation activities for a variety of motives. This fact
leaves interests in specific "relaxation" activities as the best pred"
tor of actual participation in these activities. Still, interests do not
lead directly to use; image variables add significant amounts of predic-
ted variance to the equations for days participating in relaxation.
Organized sports. Again in Forest Park, participation in organized
sports is significantly predicted (.57 for the Multiple R, 33% of the
variance). In this case, demographic characteristics are the most sig-
nificant contributors to the equation (19%) with minimal added variance
from other individual characteristics: interests in "organized sports"
(1%), the motive to "escape" {?.%). The image variables add to the pre-
diction of participation in organized sports (10%) where interests and
motives could not.
Comparable variance is predicted in Elizabeth Park (Multiple R
equals .55, 29% of the variance), but there is no_ contribution from the
image variables. All the predicted variance comes from individual charac-
teristics: number of children and sex (13%), interests in "organized
sports" (13%) and the score for "average motive" (3%).
The analyses for days spent in organized sports reveal a marked
difference between the two parks. In Forest Park, the pattern estab-
lished in the first two equations is repeated; the image variables add to
the prediction established by the individual characteristics. However,
in Elizabeth Park, demographics and interests predict participation in
organized sports and none of the image variables contribute to the pre-
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diction. This difference can be understood given the more limited oppor-
tunities for participation in organized sports in Elizabeth Park; the
park facilitates other activities to a much greater extent. So, regard-
less of an individual's image of Elizabeth Park, participation in organ-
ized sports is an unlikely occurrence. A large section of Forest Park,
on the other hand, is oriented toward participation in organized sports.
Nature observation. The equation to predict participation in
nature observation in Forest Park is also significant (Multiple R of .49,
24% of the variance accounted for). The only individual characteristic
that contributes is interest in "nature observation" (16%) which accounts
for the variance that motives to "escape" and "enjoy nature" would have
added (they add 0%). Image variables enter with a small but significant
increase (7%) in variance accounted for.
In Elizabeth Park, the pattern of the equation is quite similar
(Multiple R of .55, 31% of the variance). Interests in "nature observa-
tion" dominates the variance accounted for (19%) with a small contribu-
tion from "escape" and "enjoy nature" (2%). The image variables add a
moderate amount of variance (10%).
A strong link between interests in "nature observation" and partici-
pation in nature observation is established in both parks. This is an
indication that persons seeking to participate in these activities do so
in Forest Park and Elizabeth Park. However, the image of the parks does
influence the ultimate decision of whether or not to use the parks for
those activities.
Total use. Two variables are used to approximate total days of use:
"all days," which is a sum of estimates of participation in 36 activities,
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and "park days," a single overall estimate made by the respondent. In
Forest Park, the total estimates of park use are influenced by image.
Small amounts of the variance predicted for "all days" (total Multiple R
.54, 30% of the variance) are contributed by the individual character-
istics: interests in "relaxation" (7%), and the motive to "enjoy nature"
(1%). The only individual characteristic contributing to the prediction
of "park days" (total Multiple R of .59, 35% of the variance) is distance
to the park (4%). For both variables, image adds the majority of the
variance for total park use: for "all days," image contributes an
additional 22% of the variance; and for "park days" an additional 31%.
In Elizabeth Park, the pattern of prediction is similar for "all
days" (.57 for the Multiple R, 33% of the variance) and "park days"
(Multiple R of .55, 30% of the variance). A selection of individual
characteristics predicts "all days:" number of children (4%), interests
in "nature observation" (15%), and the motive to "enjoy nature" (actually
adds 0%). The same is true for "park days:" number of children and
years in home (8%), interests in "nature observation" (12%) and the
motive for "physical activity" (4%). Image variables add a large amount
of predicted variance to "all days" (14%), and a smaller, but still sig-
nificant amount to "park days" (6%).
In sum, the total use of Forest Park is linked to the image of the
park, while the individual characteristics of the respondents have
minimal impact on the prediction of overall use. In Elizabeth Park, the
image variables share in their contribution to the prediction of total
use with interests in "nature observation" also linked to the overall use
of the park, perhaps because these are the primary activities facilitated
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by the park. The limited but significant additions by image could be
due to the variance grabbed first by this interest variable.
E. Summary
The final research objective is to explore the relationship of park
image and individual characteristics to park use. This was accomplished
by first examining how well image predicts use. A strong link between
the respondents' images and use of Forest Park and Elizabeth Park was
established. In the next step, another link was made to park use; the
respondents' individual characteristics were found to be predictive of
their use of the parks. Interests in specific activities served as the
best predictors of park use. Finally, all the variables from the pre-
vious analyses were entered into an equation to predict the measures of
park use. Within the limits of the multiple regression analytic frame-
work, large amounts of the variance in the park use variables are predic-
ted. Even when individual characteristics are allowed to enter and
account for variance first, image variables, demonstrating their utility,
still add variance.
The introductory analyses in the first results chapter and the mul-
tiple regression analyses in this chapter have covered a lot of ground.
The discussion chapter begins with an attempt to tie these findings
together into a more coherent picture describing what has been discovered
about images of urban parks.
CHAPTER VI
DISCUSSION
Image, a much used term, is the focus of this dissertation.
Broadly defined, it includes all the information about environments
which are stored in a person's mind. The image contains more or less
accurate perceptions of environments, opinions and judgments about
places, comparisons between places, and quite often, inaccurate informa-
tion about environments. As defined here, the image serves as a
reference point for an individual's transactions with the environment.
Perceiving an environment, making plans concerning that place, and act-
ing in that environment all involve the individual's knowledge of this
and related environments -- the image.
Two urban parks were used as "laboratories" for the study of image.
A face-to-face interview was conducted in the homes of a random selection
of people who use and live near Forest Park in Springfield, Massachu-
setts, or Elizabeth Park in Hartford, Connecticut. Several types of
information were collected from these samples: their images of the park,
interests in recreational activities, demographic characteristics, and
patterns of use of outdoor recreational areas.
The data from the survey were analyzed to explore five research
objectives concerning people's images of the two parks. The first sec-
tion of this chapter summarizes the results from each of the five objec-
tives. Next, the discussion turns to a more general focus about the
usefulness of these findings in understanding urban parks. Then, the
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relevance of the findings to research on images in general is addressed.
And finally, future directions evolving from this research are discussed.
A. Summary of Results
A review of the image literature and current problems in urban park
planning and management led to the formation of the overall objective of
this research:
To adapt and expand upon available research methods
in environmental knowing to assess environmental
images of urban parks.
This broad objective was refined into a series of five more specific
objectives, each of which was addressed in the data analyses. These
objectives concern: 1) the nature of images of urban parks; 2) image
differences between the two parks; 3) the relationship of the aspects of
image; 4) the relationship of individual characteristics to park image;
and 5) the relationship of image to the use of urban parks.
In exploring these research objectives, the complexity of the spe-
cific data analyses and the volume of tables may have, at times, obscured
the reader's overview of the results in general. In addition, findings
from one objective which were relevant to objectives were not tied
together in the results chapters. Therefore, the goal of the first sec-
tion of the discussion chapter is to integrate and summarize the results
which bear on each of the five research objectives.
1. The nature of images of urban parks. What is the nature of the
images of Forest Park and Elizabeth Park held by local residents? How
accurate is their descriptive image? What are their overall evaluations
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of the parks? Also, what interpretations do they make based on this
information?
Forest Park
- At 750 acres, Forest Park is the largest park in the
Springfield, Massachusetts park system. Within the park's boundaries are
diverse areas with distinguishable features and facilities for a range of
activities. There are athletic areas of the park with fields for team
sports, tennis courts, a swimming pool, a shuffleboard area, a skating
rink, basketball courts, and facilities for lawn bowling. Other fea-
tures of the park include a children's zoo, a playground, picnic areas,
and a rose garden. Two-thirds of the park consists of more natural areas
dominated by woods, lakes, and meadows.
Elizabeth Park. Elizabeth Park is only 120 acres, but is distin-
guished as the gem of the Hartford, Connecticut parks system. The park's
rose garden has regional appeal. Adjacent to the roses are other gar-
dens, a greenhouse, and a small lake. Athletic facilities are not as
pervasive in Elizabeth Park, although there are tennis courts, baseball
fields, and a lawn bowling area. Other features of the park include
several open meadows, small but densely wooded areas, two playgrounds,
and a lookout view of downtown Hartford.
Images. These physical descriptions are informative, yet the
information is not complete. The survey conducted for this research has
produced data on how these parks are perceived by local residents. To
begin with, it is apparent that most of the respondents do not know all
that there is to know about the descriptions of their parks. Four tasks
designed to measure the descriptive knowledge about the parks reveal the
respondents' incomplete and inaccurate perceptions. Many park users
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failed to name significant features of the parks, could not describe
park rules, and were unable to identify or locate photographs of their
parks
.
Despite their lack of knowledge about the parks, the respondents
had favorable impressions of them; average evaluations for both parks
using adjective pairs were on the more positive side of valuable (vs.
worthless), convenient (vs. inconvenient), like (vs. dislike), and
accessible (vs. inaccessible). Still, there was evidence that some
persons had more negative opinions because certain adjective pairs
averaged closer to neutral (in other words, halfway between the adjec-
tives). These pairs included safe (vs. dangerous), crowded (vs. un-
crowded), and dirty (vs. clean). The variance in these responses also
indicate that opinions do differ among the users of the parks.
The respondents also revealed a difference of opinion when making
interpretations about their parks. Most found the parks to be easily
accessible, but opinions about pride in the park, the maintenance of the
roads, and the appearance of vandalism were mixed. Interpretations about
specific features of the parks revealed consistent opinions about some
features (for example, the rose gardens in Elizabeth Park, the lake in
Forest Park), and a diversity of opinions relative to other features (for
example, the closing of roads in both parks).
In sum, two attractive and diverse parks were examined. The res-
ponses of persons living near and using these parks reveal that there
are inaccuracies in their perceptions of the parks. Their descriptive
knowledge is incomplete and often wrong, and their opinions are quite
diverse. There is no objective way to determine if an opinion is right
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or wrong, but the diversity of opinions suggests that different percep-
tions of the park have been developed and maintained by the respondents.
2. Differences in ima g es between two urban parks. How do the images of
Forest Park and Elizabeth Park differ? Do respondents from one area have
a better descriptive knowledge of their park? Do the evaluations and
interpretations about the two parks differ? If there are differences,
how might they be explained?
Despite the different sizes of the two parks, there are many simi-
larities in the descriptions of Forest Park and Elizabeth Park. Also
common to both parks is the finding that the respondents' perceptions
are incomplete and inaccurate. Beyond these overall similarities, there
are a number of specific differences in the images of the two parks on
measures of descriptive knowledge, evaluations, and interpretations.
Description. In terms of descriptive knowledge, it is apparent that
the Forest Park respondents know their park better than the respondents
from Elizabeth Park. Since the patterns of park use are not signifi-
cantly different, and Forest Park is so much larger than Elizabeth Park,
it would be expected that Forest Park is more difficult to know. Yet,
the results from the tests of knowledge reveal that Elizabeth Park is not
as well known.
The segmented layout of Elizabeth Park offers a possible explanation
for this finding. The east end of the park is separated from the other
areas by a major road and the west end is cut off from the other areas by
a densely wooded section. What remains is the central portion of the
park and prior analyses revealed that these areas (the rose garden and
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the lake) dominate the rankings of familiarity over the other areas.
Therefore, it is likely that the isolated sections of Elizabeth Park are
not well known and that the knowledge scores were lower because of test
items from these areas. Most of the areas in Forest Park, on the other
hand, are easily accessible. The familiarity rankings are spread evenly
across all of these areas with the probable results that knowledge of the
park is more evenly distributed across the entire park.
Evaluation and interpretation. Although the Elizabeth Park respon-
dents know less about their park, they clearly have a more positive
opinion of the park based on the evaluative and interpretative data.
While both parks are valued highly on overall measures of evaluation (for
example, like vs. dislike), Elizabeth Park is more preferred on this
dimension. The parks are both viewed as convenient, but again, Elizabeth
Park is perceived as such to a greater extent. And, there are mixed
opinions about the parks' cleanliness, but Forest Park is perceived on
the average as less clean than Elizabeth Park. Also, Elizabeth Park is
viewed more favorably in terms of safety and pride in the parks.
Preliminary observations in the parks and discussions with park
officials led to the prediction that there is a more positive image of
Elizabeth Park when compared to Forest Park. However, the outward
appearance of the parks does not suggest such an extreme difference. It
is quite possible that the parks' histories have an effect on these per-
ceptions. For example, Forest Park was once known for the drug trans-
actions that took place in certain areas of the park. Although this
problem is no longer prevalent, the perception of Forest Park as a "hang-
out" for drug dealers lingers. In addition, Forest Park was once known
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for its zoo and rose gardens, two features which have deteriorated
the years. As a result, comparisons are often made to the history of the
park which obscure the many positive features which still remain. More
recently, deterioration similar to that recognized in Forest Park has
become evident in Elizabeth Park. Perhaps the less positive aspects of
Elizabeth Park are not perceived because they have only recently occur-
red and have evolved more gradually, or because they are not as promi-
nent as the negative aspects in Forest Park (for example, the closing of
the zoo).
Park diversity. A final park difference to be discussed is that
recreational interests influence the image and patterns of use of Eliza-
beth Park while no such relationship is evident in Forest Park. The
larger size and greater diversity of Forest Park can help explain this
discrepancy. There are opportunities to participate in many different
activities in the widely diverse areas throughout Forest Park. Interest
in any one subset of activities is less likely to affect the image or the
use of the park.
On the other hand, Elizabeth Park is smaller and less diverse. The
park has a central section (rose garden and lake areas) which dominates
the patterns of use. Persons interested in more passive recreation are
more likely to use this area of the park and hold a certain type of
image. Other persons with different interests are likely to hold
different images and to exhibit different patterns of use. Therefore,
the relationship of specific activity interests to the image and use of
Elizabeth Park can be seen, in part, as a function of the park's smaller
size and more limited range of activities.
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However, diversity alone does not explain the full scope of dif-
ferences between the two parks. From another perspective, Elizabeth
Park suffers an "image problem" in that its potential users perceive it
as a site for passive forms of recreation and they are not as aware of
the opportunities for active recreation which are available in less
familiar areas of the park. Forest Park also has an "image problem;"
there, it is a negative image of the park as being dirty or unsafe or as
being dominated by teenagers which keeps some persons from going to the
park. This perspective is discussed further in a section on the
"barriers to use" of urban parks.
Overall, using samples which are comparable in terms of individual
characteristics and patterns of recreational use, it is apparent that
people's images of Forest Park and Elizabeth Park are quite different.
A better descriptive knowledge of Forest Park is balanced by a more
negative view of its safety, convenience, and value. The history of
Forest Park is viewed as an influence in these perceptions. In Eliza-
beth Park, interests in activities have a greater influence on image and
use than in Forest Park. This difference is partially attributed to the
limited size and range of activities available to the users of Elizabeth
Park.
3. The relationship of the aspects of image. Are the three aspects of
image defined in this dissertation — descriptive, evaluative, and
interpretive (general and specific) -- distinguishable from one another?
In what ways are they related to each other? How well can each of the
measures of image be predicted from the other image variables?
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A broad definition of image was defended in the literature review
of this dissertation. It was proposed that several aspects of image are
evident and must be recognized as influential when studying the image.
Many theories of environmental knowing support this broad approach and
taxonomies of image are suggested in the literature.
The survey instrument was designed with three aspects of image in
mind: descriptive information, the knowledge of places held by an
individual; evaluative information, the value that is placed on the
places by an individual; and interpretive information, an individual's
plans and predictions based on the other components of image. Two
formats for obtaining the latter aspect of image were developed: inter-
pretive-general items were designed to obtain predictions about the parks
as a whole; and interpretive-specific items measured opinions about par-
ticular features in the parks.
Within the constraints of the survey format, methods were developed
to measure each of these aspects of image from more than one perspective.
As a result, several tests of descriptive knowledge were used, evalua-
tions were measured using two kinds of procedures, and as described
above, two approaches were developed for obtaining interpretations.
Still, it is possible that other methods could provide additional per-
spectives on each of the aspects of image. For example, how well the
interpretive items produce a measure of an individual's plans and pre-
dictions is not totally clear. However, other ways of obtaining inter-
pretations during an interview are not readily apparent.
Distinguishing aspects. The analyses which examined the relation-
ship of the aspects of image reveal stronger links between some dimen-
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sions than between others. The descriptive image appears to be only
weakly related to the other aspects of image. Evaluative and inter-
pretive-general image are strongly related and difficult to distinguish.
And, the interpretive-specific image is unique and only moderately
related to the other dimensions of image.
The a £nori differentiation of the aspects of image is defended by
these results. However, the relationship among the aspects is more com-
plex than originally suggested. In particular, it was not expected that
the evaluative and interpretive-general measures would be so strongly
linked. The evidence would suggest that these measures are most likely
monitoring a single aspect of image. Perhaps when asking for general
interpretations across the park as a whole, the respondents are relating
their responses to their overall evaluation of the park. This notion is
supported by the fact that the interpretive items about specific features
are unrelated to the measures of evaluative or interpretive-general
image. What remains are three aspects or dimensions to image: descrip-
tive, general evaluative/interpretive, and interpretive-specific.
The descriptive aspect of image is not systematically related to
evaluations or interpretations. For example, when examining park
differences, it was found that the respondents from Forest Park knew
their park better, but their higher score on the descriptive knowledge
tests did not result in better evaluations or interpretations. The
Elizabeth Park respondents showed less complete knowledge of that park,
but more positive scores on the evaluative dimensions.
The evaluative and interpretive-general items are actually measures
of a single dimension of image which monitors general attitudes and
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opinions of the park. The two types of items are basically indistin-
guishable with one exception - the prediction of use is better facili-
tated by evaluations in Elizabeth Park and by general interpretations in
Forest Park. This difference may be due to the more negative evaluations
of Forest Park which are expressed by the users. These users are eval-
uating the park relative to its history, but are still using it despite
these evaluations.
The specific interpretations about features of the parks stand as a
unique dimension of image. Although the interpretive-general items were
lost as a third aspect, these measures adequately stand as that third
aspect to image. They facilitate the collection of information about how
specific features of the parks are perceived and upon what these opinions
are based. However, the specific nature of these measures limits their
utility when attempting to make comparisons across the two parks or to
generalize to other urban parks. This consideration led to the cautious
use of this aspect of image in analyzing the results and reporting find-
ings.
At the outset of this research, every effort was made to design
methods which would measure as much of an individual's image as possible
within the constraints of the survey format. Three aspects of image were
defined and they served to guide the formation of the survey instrument.
However, it is feasible that other "aspects" of image lie outside of
those aspects defined in this dissertation. It is even more likely that
within the scope of the three aspects defined here another researcher
could make further distinctions resulting in four, five, or more aspects
of image. Still, the utility of defining image in three parts has been
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demonstrated in this research, and other ways of dissecting image remain
unspecified to date.
.
4. Relationship of individual characteristic, to^ Are differences
in park image related to differences in demographic characteristics,
activity interests, or recreational motives? The influences of these
individual characteristics on park image and patterns of use have been
examined throughout the dissertation. The relationship of demographics,
interests, and motives to the decision to engage in outdoor recreation
and to the choice of settings is key to understanding the role of park
images in outdoor recreation.
The two final research objectives monitor the role of individual
differences while examining the importance of image. First, it is
determined if the images of these urban parks are a reflection of the
individual characteristics of the respondents. More simply stated, the
question is whether positive images of the parks are held by persons of
a particular demographic type, with interests in certain activities,
with similar motives for participating in outdoor recreation, or some
combination of these characteristics. Later, in the final objective,
the influence of park image on patterns of use is examined relative to
the influence of individual characteristics on use.
Information about individual characteristics is easily obtained
compared to data on images. It is standard procedure to collect demo-
graphic characteristics on most surveys. And, in recreational surveys,
it is also common to collect data on activity interests and/or recrea-
tional motives. If these types of information are strongly related to
as
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the data on image, then it would have been unnecessary to survey urban
park images in such detail. However, the results indicate that urban
park image is not solely a function of individual characteristics,
only a moderate relationship between image and individual characterise
is evident. These findings are informative, but they do not preclude the
potential utility of image as a unique source of data about recreational
choices
.
Of the three types of measures of individual characteristics, the
role of recreational motives in predicting park image proved to be the
least effective. Perhaps the information contained in these variables
is too general to be useful in predicting specific attitudes (or conse-
quent behaviors). As further evidence of this suggestion, the measures
of activity interests, which are more specific data, were better predic-
tors of park image. Still, this relationship is not a strong one, and is
much less evident in Forest Park. (The greater influence of interests
on image and use in Elizabeth Park was discussed in the earlier section
on park differences.) Similarly, moderate relationships between demo-
graphic characteristics and image were documented in the data analyses.
Thus, knowing the respondent's sex, number of children, income, or dis-
tance from the park is informative about his/her knowledge, evaluations,
and interpretations about the park.
A different approach to this objective would have provided inter-
esting results. Rather than using individual characteristics as co-
variates, the information could have been used to place individuals in
groups or "types." For example, young persons with high recreational
interests may represent a type, or middle-aged persons with teenage
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children could form another type. This procedure might have revealed
relationships which were not found in the present analyses. However,
there are factors which made this approach implausible; these included
the small sample sizes and the inability to create types on an a priori
basis. Later research efforts, with larger samples, could benefit from
this project by forming types based on these results.
Overall, when the influence of the three groups of individual char-
acteristics are examined together, there is evidence of a moderate rela-
tionship between these factors and urban park image. The extent of this
relationship, as measured by the variance accounted for, is not nearly
substantial enough to suggest that image is merely a reflection of
individual characteristics. Rather, the image appears to be a measure of
something above and beyond demographics, interests, or motives.
5. Relationship of imag e to park use. What is the role of image in
people's decisions to use or not use urban parks? Do the image variables
predict park use and does the prediction afforded by the image variables
add to the understanding of park use?
This final research objective is a key test of the utility of image
research. These analyses examined the influence of urban park image on
the patterns of use of that park. Each of the models upon which the
image literature is based suggest that the image of an environment is
related to the use of that place. This relationship was documented in
urban parks where the link between park image and use was clearly
establ ished.
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This objective was first approached by predicting park use from
image variables alone. Measures of park use were obtained from the res-
pondents' self-estimates of days participating in specific activities.
These responses were transformed into estimates of days spent participa-
ting in the park for four types of activities and into two overall
estimates of park use. The image variables predicted park use to a sub-
stantial degree despite the limitations of using self-reports as the
method of data collection. Clearly, more knowledge about a park and
more positive opinions are linked to the use of that park.
The influence of individual characteristics on park use was also
examined. A link comparable to the relationship of image to use was
established for these variables as well. In other words, demographic
characteristics, activity interests, and recreational motives are also
clearly related to the use of the parks. This relationship is consis-
tently acknowledged in the recreational literature cited earlier.
Finally, both individual characteristics and image were used in
analyses designed to predict urban park use. The previous analyses
suggested that there is unique information in the image data which is
unrelated to individual characteristics. These findings were confirmed
as the prediction of use by individual characteristics was enhanced
further by the addition of park image. The result was that urban park
use was predicted to an even greater extent due to the contribution of
park image.
At issue might be the assumption that park image is positively or
negatively influencing park use. Since correlational statistics do not
provide evidence of causality between the predictor and predicted varia-
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bles, it is an open question whether image influences use or use
influences image. As proposed earlier, it is more likely that image
affects use which, in turn, affects image which, in turn, affects use,
and so on.
Within this "give and take" between park image and use, it is
possible to provide an argument against the dominant influence of park
use over image. If park use were a primary determinant of image, it
would be expected that individual characteristics be the main predictors
of park use. Once demographic characteristics, interests, and motives
have led to use, then an image of the park would be formed. However, it
has been shown that individual characteristics only predict use to a
moderate degree. There is a predictive gap in explaining park use which
image appears to fill. More discussion on this issue follows in the
section on image research.
The findings from the final research objective support the hypothe-
sized decision-making model of urban park use. The analyses suggest that
an individual with particular characteristics, interests, and motives
related to recreation will consult his/her image of a recreational site
before choosing to use that place. Further insights concerning the
relationship of image and behavior are contained in later sections in a
more general discussion of contributions to the image literature and of
future research.
6. Summary. This review of the research objectives has served to
summarize the findings from this research: the nature of images of urban
parks were described; differences between the images of Forest Park and
Elizabeth Park discussed and analyzed; the dimensions or aspects of
image distinguished; the relationship of individual characteristics and
image examined; and, the influence of individual characteristics and
park image on patterns of park use explored.
The remaining sections of the discussion chapter view these results
from other perspectives. How the findings inform us about barriers to
use of urban parks is examined first. Then, the contributions of this
research to image research in general is discussed. Finally, future
directions for research and applications are explored.
B. Barriers to the Use of Urban Parks
Urban parks have had an important but ever-changing role in the
history of cities. Today, many urban parks are not utilized to their
potential despite the increased need for recreational resources which
are close to home. Why is it that urban parks are underused? A better
understanding of the "barriers to use" of urban parks was identified
earlier as a research priority in the recreational literature.
This research on the image of urban parks can contribute to the
exploration of "barriers to use." This section highlights findings from
the research which are relevant to this topic. This is accomplished in
a discussion of recreational needs, physical barriers, and the image as
barriers to use.
1. Recreational interests. It is clear from this research that persons
living near Forest Park and Elizabeth Park express an interest in a wide
range of outdoor activities for a variety of reasons. Their interests
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include unorganized sports, organized sports, non-strenuous sports,
nature observation, and simple relaxation. They participate in outdoor
recreation for a variety of motives, such as for escape, to enjoy nature,
for social activity, or for physical activity.
It is also clear from this research that these expressed needs for
outdoor activities are often not satisfied by the major urban park in the
vicinity. In some cases, this is understandable; for example, Elizabeth
Park is designed with few facilities for organized sports (for example,
baseball or football). However, no such explanation exists for most of
the remaining analyses which demonstrate only a moderate relationship
between needs for recreation and the use of local parks.
Some of the discrepancy between recreational needs and local park
use might be explained by the use of other facilities within or outside
of the city. Still, this factor cannot explain why people choose a park
which is less convenient to their homes and perhaps even less appropriate
for their needs, since both Forest Park and Elizabeth Park are within one
mile of all the respondents and are among the most attractive and diverse
parks in their cities
.
Apparently there are one or more barriers which inhibit local urban
park use despite the expressed needs for outdoor recreation. This
research has documented the existence of these barriers to use. The
discussion turns first to physical barriers to use, and then to image as
a barrier to the use of Forest Park and Elizabeth Park.
2. Physical barriers. This dissertation has pointed to some aspects of
the environment which may be barriers to the use of urban parks. The
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most obvious barrier to use which would inhibit an individual from
satisfying a recreational need in a park is if that park has no facili-
ties to accommodate that particular need. This is the case for organized
sports in Elizabeth Park where there are some ballfields but they are not
well-maintained and several of them are on gently sloping meadows where
playing some sports would be difficult. In addition, there are other
areas in the Hartford parks system which are much more popular as facili-
ties for organized sports. However, this is the only activity group
which appears to be influenced by this type of barrier in either park.
For most other purposes, facilities exist to accommodate a diversity of
activities in Forest Park and Elizabeth Park.
The size of an urban park is another potential barrier to the use of
that park. Forest Park's size is clearly influential in the park plan-
ners' abilities to accommodate a diversity of uses and a large number of
users. The smaller size of Elizabeth Park is a limitation; there is
enough space for many activities, but the more activities facilitated,
the less space available for each. When it is stated that both parks
have the potential to accommodate most urban recreational activities, it
must also be remembered that the size of the parks limits how much
activity space is available.
Another environmental barrier to use is the layout of the park. Not
only can Elizabeth Park's size be an influence in the patterns of use of
the park, but the park's layout appears to add even greater limitations
to its use. More specifically, it was discussed earlier how one section
of Elizabeth Park was cut off by a road and how the opposite end was
isolated by dense woods. The layout of the park is such that users con-
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gregate around the lake and rose garden areas in the center of the park.
The result is an even greater decrease in the "size" of Elizabeth Park in
terms of actual patterns of use.
A recent change in Forest Park was the closing of roads which radi-
cally altered the vehicular circulation patterns. This change was not
made in time for the current research project to measure its effects.
However, this change in layout would presumably serve as a barrier to use
similar to the influence of layout discovered in Elizabeth Park.
3. Image as a barrier to use. Image, the focus of this dissertation,
can also be viewed as a barrier to the use of urban parks. The analyses
of the park use data have demonstrated how the descriptive, evaluative,
and interpretive dimensions of image help predict the use of Forest Park
and Elizabeth Park. In other words, if individuals know about a park
and its facilities and value the park, then they are more likely to use
it. If, however, individuals do not have accurate knowledge about the
park or do not value it, their images of the park are likely to serve as
barriers to its use.
In more practical terms, the respondents' evaluative and interpre-
tive images of Forest Park vary from somewhat positive to quite negative.
Many persons reveal a dissatisfaction with the park because it is not
safe, it is frequently vandalized, and it is dominated by teenagers.
This negative image does not reflect many of the positive changes which
have occurred in Forest Park over the last few years. If the respondents
were more aware of the park's increased security and maintenance efforts,
they would be more inclined to use it. However, it is the inaccurate
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images of Forest Park which stand as barriers to the use of the park
for a substantial portion of the sample.
The respondents' use of Elizabeth Park is not as affected by their
evaluations and interpretations because they are, on the average, much
more positive about their park. However, this park has its own problem
which serves as a barrier to use - the perception of Elizabeth Park as
a facility for passive recreation. The rose gardens and lake dominate
the respondents' images of the park as a place for observing nature and
relaxing. If other, more active areas of the park were accurately depic-
ted and salient in the respondents' images, then an increased and more
diverse pattern of use of Elizabeth Park would be evident.
These examples demonstrate how the image of an urban park can serve
as a barrier to its use. When selecting an outdoor recreational environ-
ment, individuals must review their images of possible places where their
recreational needs might be satisfied. If a park is evaluated nega-
tively, for example, as unsafe, it might be eliminated from considera-
tion. Or, if the park is perceived as lacking particular facilities,
again, it may not be chosen. As a result, park images serve as barriers
to use and thus contribute to the underuse of urban parks like Forest
Park and Elizabeth Park.
4. Summary. This section has focused on how the research has contribu-
ted evidence on the barriers to use of urban parks. Recreational needs
are identified as influential in the decision to use a park, but there
appear to be barriers which inhibit the use of an urban park to fulfill
these needs. The size, layout, and range of activities in a park are
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cited as physical barriers to use. Another important influence in the
decision to use an urban park is image; an incomplete or negative image
of a park will serve as a barrier to its use.
C. Contributions to Image Research
The discussion now turns from the specific research settings to a
more general perspective on images of environments. The literature
review covered a broad range of research literature and issues in the
name of "environmental knowing." How the dissertation research relates
to this image research is the focus of this section. The three major
sections from the literature review are used here to organize the
discussion: theoretical issues, measurement issues, and topical issues
L—Theoretical issues. A framework for understanding the process of
environmental knowing was developed in the literature review. This
theory suggests that an individual's knowledge of environments is con-
stantly consulted during transactions with the environment. When
formulating goals, perceiving environments, making plans, acting, and
evaluating environments, the image serves as a reference for the indi-
vidual. An illustration of this model is repeated in Figure 14:
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the present the Process of
environment : ^ ^ environmental ^
physical , knowing : ^ 5> environmental
social, ' goals, perceptions, knowledge :
cultural plans, actions, th e image
evaluations
Figure 14. An illustration of the
relation of environment and the image.
Given its central role in guiding this research, the full model of
environmental knowing cannot be proven nor disproven. However, some
findings from the research, as discussed below, do reflect upon some
features of the theoretical understanding of environmental knowing.
A broad definition of images is one such feature of the theory
which can be examined. Many researchers limit their study of the image
to tests of descriptive knowledge (for example, the use of sketch maps
to measure image). Others were cited who take a much broader view of
the image, including attitudes and opinions, in their models. The
utility of each of the aspects of image in the data analyses stands to
defend this broader definition of image. Without measures of evaluative
and interpretive image, it would not have been possible to fully under-
stand urban park images and predict patterns of use.
Using the results of this research, it is possible to distinguish
different aspects of image: descriptive, the knowledge of places;
evaluative or interpretive-general, overall attitudes about environments;
and interpretive-specific, the opinions about specific features of those
places. These dimensions of image measure different dimensions of a
person's environmental knowledge as illustrated by the lack of correla-
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tion across the aspects. However, the data analyses did not result in
conclusive evidence about the interrelationship of these aspects of
image. It is logical that some descriptive knowledge of a place exists
before evaluations take place. Beyond that, however, it cannot be con-
cluded that evaluations influence interpretations or the reverse.
In sum, defining the image as a multi-dimensional and measurable
entity is defended by this research. The utility of the image in
understanding the human-environment transaction is demonstrated. A
larger body of research will be necessary before these models of envi-
ronmental knowing can be further substantiated, altered, or replaced.
li Measurement issues. In the discussion of research methods in the
literature review, relevant issues in the measurement of image were
reviewed. As a result, potential problems which might have occurred in
this research were successfully avoided. However, there are some
measurement issues which linger as problems or which stand as contribu-
tions from this research.
The use of color photographs as simulations of the environment was
a methodological decision which proved to be appropriate. Photos were
used to test the respondents and to remind them about features in the
parks. The benefit from this strategy was that respondents could be
interviewed in their homes so that their images of the park environment
were the primary sources of information guiding their responses.
A mix of visual and verbal measures was used in the survey instru-
ment to insure that one or the other type of measure would not bias the
results. The difficulties cited in research where only visual or verbal
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methods of measurement were used were avoided using this approach. The
evidence from this research is that both verbal and non-verbal tasks
were useful in ascertaining the respondents' images of the urban parks
and both types of measures served to demonstrate the utility of image in
predicting park use.
The statistical analyses in this research are subject to the prob-
lems and criticisms cited in the literature review. The unique struc-
ture of this data led to a more or less unique set of data analyses.
Analyses were selected which could best interpret the data generated
from this survey, although this selection eliminated some possible com-
parisons with other research where different analytic frameworks were
used. For example, the adjustment of the photo identification scores on
the basis of each individual's average score was a logical and effective
statistical procedure. However, the use of this adjustment strategy
may inhibit comparisons with other research efforts where more standard
transformations were used.
A final measurement issue concerns the classification scheme for
image research outlined in the first chapter. Previous research efforts
were classified according to a number of dimensions: categories of
analysis, procedures, amount of skill required, and response format.
Each of these dimensions was considered during the development of the
survey instrument, and where possible, the most appropriate method
chosen. However, the nature of survey research placed a limitation on
the category of analysis which could be used. A preference for methods
which are "closest" to the environment was expressed in the literature
review, but it was impossible, within the constraints of the survey
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format, to directly measure park use in the environment. As a result,
the research was forced to rely on sel f-estimates of park use. These'
responses obviously contained error and created difficulties when
attempting to predict park use. However, the respondents were required
to provide multiple estimates of their use of the parks. The use of
multiple measures is recommended as a data collection procedure which
can help pinpoint more accurate self-reports of behavior.
3. Topical issues. Several topics in environmental knowing were
reviewed in the first part of the dissertation: the formation of images,
individual differences and image, environmental variables and image, the
relationship of image to behavior, and the application of image research.
Each of these topics concerns a line of research which is important to
current thinking in environmental knowing. These areas were touched
upon in the research for this dissertation, although some (for example,
the relation of image to behavior) more than others (the formation of
images )
.
The first topic, the formation of images, is only tangential to the
current research. All the respondents were adults, so those issues
which concern only children are certainly not pertinent. For adults,
experience with environment was cited as a key to image formation. In
this research, the individual characteristic variables, which represent
measures of experience, were somewhat related to the images of the parks.
However, the formation of images of urban parks may be more related to
activity interests; apparently, interests in specific activities influ-
ence an individual's desire to learn about and hence use an urban park.
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The discussion of individual difference covers three domains:
differences in abilities to perform a task, group differences, and
cultural differences. Problems with task performance, the first cate-
gory, were minimized by the pre-test of all procedures and the use of
multiple methods. Since the research dealt with a culturally homogeneous
population, the last set of differences are not pertinent. As for group
differences, some evidence from this research is relevant. It is clear
that certain perceptions of the parks are linked to demographic charac-
teristics or activity interests. For example, males and persons without
children found Forest Park to be safer; in Elizabeth Park, the percep-
tion of safety is stronger among younger persons and persons living
further from the park. More clearly illustrated is the link between
activity interest groups and park image in Elizabeth Park where, for
example, persons interested in more passive forms of recreation are more
positive about the park. (It has already been documented how the limited
facilities in that park affect the range of uses and users.) In sum,
group characteristics can be linked to the image of an environment which,
in turn, is related to the use of that environment.
The issues surrounding the comparison of environments and the ele-
ments within environments received extensive discussion in an earlier
section. The images of Forest Park and Elizabeth Park are found to be
different for a variety of reasons. In physical terms, it is the
differences in size, layout, and physical diversity which most influence
the contrasting findings between the parks. Non-physical aspects of
these environments are influential as well; for example, the perceptions
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of the recent history of Fores t Park appear to influence the present-day
image of that park.
The question of the relationship of Image^Mavw was a key
issue addressed by this dissertation. In the literature review this link
was identified as central to most image theory and research; yet, it is
rarely tested. In this research, the link between the image of an urban
park and the decision to use that park was clearly established.
No attempt has been made to suggest that image causes behavior.
Instead, the results and discussion highlight the potential influence of
image over behavior. It is not possible to discriminate the causal agent
in the image-behavior relationship. It is more likely that there is a
transaction between the two: use builds upon image, which changes due to
use, and so on. One could suggest that image is a product of use, mean-
ing that use is the causal agent. Although this perspective has not been
disproven, the theory, research, and results from this research go a long
way toward justifying the relationship of image to use as transactional.
The final topical issue from the literature review is the applica-
tion of image research
.
Many of the findings established in this
research are useful to park planners, but the results and discussion
chapters have not focused on the potential applications of this
research. As this issue is one of the topics for discussion in the
next section (on future directions), it will suffice here to restate the
need for image research to be linked to the planning and design pro-
cesses .
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SUmmarY ' In th1S brief ^capitulation of issues from the literature
review, the contribution of this research effort to these issues has been
identified. In some cases, only a small piece of information has been
added to an already large body of research. In other areas, hopefully,
a more substantial contribution has been made to the environmental know-
ing literature.
D. Future Directions
The final section of this dissertation points toward future direc-
tions suggested by this research effort. First, future research which
would help clarify issues and avoid errors from the current research is
discussed. Then, applications from this research to Forest Park and
Elizabeth Park are addressed, as well as applications to urban parks in
general
.
L—Future research. Many ideas for further research have come out of
the current research effort. Sometimes it was the discovery of errors in
the procedures which led to ideas for conducting the research differently
in the future. Or, results from the dissertation suggested follow-up
research which might clarify or augment these findings. Some of the more
important ideas for future research are outlined below. These plans are
viewed in light of an on-going research project which is a direct follow-
up to this project.
The follow-up study, "Changing Images of Urban Forests," is based
on issues which developed out of the current research. The focus of the
follow-up is to determine how the images of an urban park change over
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time and whether an informational brochure can effectively change the
park's image. This brochure was created for the research project with
the intent of providing an updated presentation of the urban park's
features, facilities, and planned activities which might change the
image or use of the park.
Forest Park is once more under study and Green Hill Park in
Worcester, Massachusetts was added as the second park for the follow-up
work. A larger sample of persons were contacted for telephone inter-
views at two times during the summer (June and August). Between the two
interviews, one-half of the respondents were sent the brochure about
their park. The second data collection attempted to measure changes in
image or in patterns of park use which may have resulted from the bro-
chure. Data analyses will attempt to identify changes which can be
attributed to the brochure and those which are due to other factors
(such as time of year)
.
In any research effort where quantitative methods are involved, the
size of the sample is of primary importance. This research was viewed as
exploratory, so a choice was made to gather in-depth information in face-
to-face interviews using a relatively small number of respondents. The
size of the sample limited the types of statistics which could be used.
However, the in-depth data obtained were helpful in determining the
utility of each measurement procedure. These cross-checks helped in
making the choices necessary to eliminate certain items for the briefer
instrument in the follow-up research. Therefore, the next project was
able to use a shorter survey instrument and interview a larger sample.
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Another problem with the research was the reliance on self-estimates of
park use in the survey instrument. Since park use was the key variable
to be predicted in the data analyses, a more accurate measure would have
been more desirable. Without more precise measures of behavior it
difficult to know how accurately behaviors are being predicted, or i
other terms, how much measurement error there is.
Solutions to the problems of measuring behavior are not simple.
Not only is direct observation in an environment costly, but it is nearly
impossible in some settings. If examining the decision to use an urban
park, the sample cannot be selected by observing persons who are already
there. Yet, if the sample is selected outside the park (as it was in
this research), there is no possibility of monitoring the decision to go
there. One solution would be to use a log where respondents make a
record of their trips to outdoor areas over a specified period of time.
There are, of course, problems with this form of self-report similar to
those with the self-estimates of use.
The decision made for the current research and the follow-up project
was to collect multiple self-report measures of use. In this manner,
checks across these measures can help identify exaggerations or omis-
sions. In this research, aggregate measures of park use were developed
from 36 estimates of participation in specific activities in the parks.
In the follow-up, use data are collected at two points in time. Using
the latter procedure, change data can be calculated which allows for
comparisons of a respondent's self-estimate relative to a prior estimate.
Another weakness in the research design is the failure to examine
causality in the image-behavior relationship. The follow-up research is
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designed to shed some light on this question by collecting data at two
points in time, and for some of the respondents, attempting to change the
image of the parks between the two interviews. Of course, this is only
one step toward addressing the issue of the relationship of image to
behavior. Multiple data collection periods over an extended period of
time using more accurate measures of park use would ultimately facilitate
a more thorough examination of this issue.
Many other research projects can be designed to eliminate some of
the gaps in this research. The follow-up study stands as one example of
how to address some of these problems. From this discussion it is evi-
dent that using larger samples, taking measurements over time, and
increasing the accuracy of the measures of behavior will enhance the
researchers' abilities to address current issues in environmental know-
ing.
1i Appl i cations. The popularity of environment and behavior as a field
of study is due in part to the applied nature of the research. However,
the development of research in the field has not always focused on this
goal. Many environment and behavior researchers who were trained in
traditional social science disciplines conduct more basic research and
fail to return to the issue of research applications. There certainly
is value to this sort of research for some, but it fails to provide
value for designers and planners who look to environment and behavior
research as a useful source of information.
The research for this dissertation has its roots in more traditional
psychological research. However, at critical points in the design of the
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research, decisions were made which facilitate applications while hope-
fully not compromising the basic scientific rigor of the research. The
potential application of findings from the dissertation is the focus of
this last part of the discussion. These applications concern informa-
tion relevant to Forest Park and Elizabeth Park specifically and more
general issues which may have broader applications.
To begin with, there are a number of benefits from this research for
the planners of Forest Park and Elizabeth Park. Separate reports were
prepared for the parks departments in Springfield and Hartford. These
provided specific information for planning and decision-making in each
park. For example, the results reveal who are the users of the park in
terms of the demographic characteristics of the sample population as
well as their recreational interests. The park planners can compare
these data with other information they have, determine whether the parks
are serving the types of people they are designed to serve, and discover
what people with what types of interests are not being served by the
parks
.
The discussion of barriers to the use of Forest and Elizabeth parks
also has applications for park planners. The information on who uses or
does not use the parks may already be documented, but the "whys" of use
and lack of use are not known. There are both physical aspects of the
park and image problems which were cited as barriers to use in the
parks. Physical issues include some manipulable design features (for
example, layout) and some fixed features (for example, size). It could
be assumed that most of the image problems could be manipulated, toward
the more positive whether or not toward the truth. However, it should be
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easier (and ethically desirable) to make images more up-to-date and
accurate than to promote inaccurate images. The follow-up research is
examining the use of an informational brochure to modify park images.
There are a range of actions which the planners of Forest Park and
Elizabeth Park could take as a result of this research. Their decisions
to allocate funds for maintenance and repair can result from considera-
tion of which park features and activities are most important to the
users. Planned renovations for the parks should consider the effects of
layout and diversity of activities on park use. Also, an awareness of
image as a barrier to park use should be used to the planner's advantage;
attempts to update and enhance a potential user's image of an urban
park could assist the planner's efforts to see that the park is used to
its potential
.
Whether these results are general izabl e has not been proven. The
suggestion is that these results may be applicable to other urban parks,
but related studies in more parks are necessary to confirm this. It
remains to be discovered if similar physical barriers or image problems
inhibit the use of other parks. In the follow-up study, the choice of
a new park for study (Green Hill Park) along with one of the previous
parks (Forest Park) will provide additional insight into these issues.
The relevance of these findings to settings other than urban parks
must also be explored. Questions which need to be examined include:
Does image serve as a barrier to use of other environments similar to the
findings from this setting? Can image also be viewed as an enhancer of
use of environments? How can information about an image barrier be use-
ful in eliminating a barrier? How do images of environments form and
change? What is the effect of a change in image on user satisfaction
with an environment?
-
3
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SUmmdrY
- Th1s section »n directions completes the disserta-
tion. A discussion of future research directions focused on a follow-up
study which built upon the findings from this research. Then, the
discussion turned to research applications, an appropriate point to end
the presentation of any environment and behavior research effort.
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APPENDIX A
PILOT STUDY FORMS
Five pilot studies were conducted prior to the preparation of
the final interview forms. Each of these studies was described in
the main body of the dissertation. Copies of the forms used for
the pilot studies are contained in the following pages (pp. 267-277).
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Urban Forests Pi lot Interview n
Date: Oay of Week: Weather:
Tl
'
nie: Park: Interviewer:
Notes:
Hi, I'm with the University of Massachusetts and we're helping out with a studyof urban parks for the U.S. Forest Service. Would you like one of our cards"Basically, we re interested in people's knowledge and use of ParkCould you take a few minutes to answer a couple of questions?
(It will only take about five minutes Yes, the Parks Department is aware
. Incidents
1. Why did you come here today? (note activities)
2. Why else do you come to the park? (activities)
3. How many times have you come to the park in the last two months?
4a. Can you briefly describe three events which illustrate what you like about
Park—that is three good experiences which you have had in the
park.
Once more, briefly describe three events which illustrate what you do not
like about Park— that is three bad experiences which you have
had in the park.
4b. Please describe three of what we might call "assets" of Park-
that is three of its especially good features or qualities.
Now, please describe three problems with Park in your view-
that is three of its especially bad features or qualities.
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Map
OK,
on.
c .
_-_ r ._ _ u j many aicab, u i cti_es
, anafeatures of the park which you are familiar with. Without taking too much timetry to include and label as many details as possible.
now I have an outline map of Park which I would like you to drawWould you take a couple of minutes to sketch as re s places d
C. Demographics
1. OK, just a couple of final questions. Where do you live?
(If necessary pursue: In what town? Close to what intersection?)
2. How long have you lived in this area?
3. Who did you come to the park with today, and, how old are they?
(Record sex and relation to respondent. Use age category card to
gain age approximations, if necessary.)
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'•Jroan Forests Pilot Interview 42
Jate: 3aY o f -Jeek: Weather:
Time: Parle r *r rr..
^ Interviewer:
iotes
:
HI. I'm with the University of Massachusetts and we're heloina out with a
our s! s?^
r
n
f° r
^
U
-
S
'
F° reSt Service
'
;oj,d ^ "** one of
„ards? oa ically, we're interested in people's knowledge and use of
| lt !! /J™. , Cou i d ^ke a few ninutes to answer a couple of Questions?
of our stu2y!..
L
!") ' ^ ParkS Geparteent is a"'are
A. Incidents
1. Why did you cone here today? (note activities and reasons'
Any else do you come to the park? (activities or reasons
,iOW .nany times have you come to the park in the last two months?
3. Map
1. People often see parks as having different areas, and indeec, we have
found this to be true for Park. So, I have here a mao which
identifies the features that most people are familiar with, but we need to
see how things are grouped together into areas. That is, we're interested
in how many different areas there are in Park. For example,
here's a drawing of what someone did in another park, showing how they
grouped things into areas, rlow would you please make a drawing like this
for Park, dividing the park into as many or as few areas as you
think are aporooriate.
(Area discussed in following questions:
2. Please describe what might be called the " assets " of this area
of the park -- that is especially good features or qualities. 'Jhy?
Can you think of any others?
3. How, please describe the probl ems with this area of the oark --
that is its especially bad reatures or qualities. Why ? Can you
think of any others?
4. OK, which of these areas are you most familiar with?
5. Which are you least familiar with?
Jei.iograpnics
1. OK, just a couple of final questions. Where do you live?
(If necessary pursue: In what town? Close to what intersection?)
2. How long have you lived in this area?
3. Who didyou come- to the park with today?
(Record sex, approximate age, and group type, and relation to respondent)
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Basically, we have two tasks for you to do. It will help us it you take
care to answer them accurately.
6. Here is a list of recreation activities that can be done in urban parks
and forests. (Hand person activity list) Please check the activities
you are interested in and like to do.
attend outdoor concerts
baseball/softball
_basketball
bicycling
bird watching
driving
exercising
_fishing
_football
_walking
_horseback riding
horseshoes
_ice skating
_jogging
kite flying
motorcycling
_reading
shuf fleboard
sunoathing
_swimming
photography
tennis
_volleyball
watching sports
_picnicking
_frisbee
_lawn oowling
sitting
_eating lunch
_looking at flowers
_observing wildlife
feeding wildlife
walking dog
other; please list
Now, circle the checkmarks by activities you could do in Park
but prefer to do elsewhere. Please describe to me why you prefer to do
the activities you circled someplace other than in the nark.
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Our final question.
7. People use urban parks and forests for many reasons. On the other side
of the activity sheet (indicate person should turn over) are listed some
of the reasons given to us in the past. We would like to know how
important these reasons are to you for visiting Park.
Please indicate the importance of each reason by circling the appropriate
number. (Explain the scale).
Key
:
Not At all
Important
1
Slightly
Important
2
Moderately
Important
3
Very
Important
4
Extremely
Important
5
Reason for visiting park :
12 3 4 5 To be with friends.
12 3 4 5 Because my family enjoys it.
12 3 4 5 To observe the other people.
1 2 3 4 5 To be in a natural setting.
12 3 4 5 To be away from other people.
12 3 4 5 To look at wildlife.
12 3 4 5 For the exercise.
12 3 4 5 To relieve my boredom.
12 3 4 5 To get out of the house for awhile.
12 3 4 5 To relax.
12 3 4 5 Because of the open space here.
12 3 4 5 To enjoy the quietness.
1 2 3 4 5 To get away from my job for awhile.
12 3 4 5 To enjoy the scenery.
12 3 4 5 To get away from crowded situations
for awhile.
12 3 4 5 Closest park to where I live.
12 3 4 5 Other; please list
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Urban Forests Pilot Interview ?A
Date: Day of Week: Weather:
Time: Park:_ Interviewer:
Notes (include location of interview and description of respondent):
Hi, I'm with the University of Massachusetts and we're helping out with a
study of urban parks for the U.S. Forest Service. Here's one of our cards.
Basically, we're interested in people's use of Park. Could you'
take a few minutes to answer a couple of questions? (it will only take
about ten m i nutes . . . . Yes
,
the Parks Department is aware of our study....)
1. Why did you come here today? (note activities or reasons)
2. Why else do you come to the park? (activities or reasons)
3. How familiar are you with Park on a scale of one to seven,
one being extremely familiar and seven being not familiar at all?
extremely familiar 1 2 3^567 not familiar at all
U. How many times have you come to the park in the last two months?
5. Now, I would like to show you a series of photographs from different areas
of Park. For example, here are some photos taken in this area
(point to interview area on the map). Please look at the photos carefully
and pick the one photo that best depicts the area. I need the one that
bes
t
represents the entire area of Park.
Feel free to comment on your choice.
That's good. Now for this area (point to area on the map) can you pick
the one photo which best represents it? Again, feel free to comment on
your choice.
(continue for all areas in pilot....)
6. A final question. There are probably some photos that you would have
chosen if you could have chosen more than one. Please go through the
photographs one more time and pick two photos which are important in
depicting Park. That is, pick two photos that represent things
that were missed in your first choices.
Again, please comment on your choices.
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Pilot Interview ~k - Code Sheet for Elizabeth Park
number the order of presentation of the areas
ci rcle tne Photo chosen as most representative, record comments
box tne photos chosen as important, record comments
area k 1 • "east si dp"COOL 3 1 uc area -'3b: "lake"
1/E2: ba 1 1 f i e 1 ds
1 /El 2 lake/bridge
2/E3: j—' a y a i _ a 2/E1
8
bank with peop 1
e
3/E6: ba 1 1 f i <» 1 H«; 3/E33 1 ake/ ref reshmen ts
4/E 1 : ba 1 I f i e 1 ds
*+/E35 1 ake/ref reshments
5/E5: ba i 1 f i e 1 ds 5/E29 1 ake/br i dge
6/E7: ] ookou t 0/ EZO t rees/ 1 ake
7/E*4: bas ke t ba 1 1 I/O]// tZ 1 trees
0/ too path
a T63 H V • a <~ f t" lac"t- . aU U V 1 Lies
1 /El 6: nipaH nisi area : h: "rose garden"
2/E1 4: Ka 1 ] f ! a 1 H / 1 31.m Kai.i 1u ill I c 1 (j / I awn DOW 1
1 / E2 3 : roses/greenhouse
3/E9- h A 1 1 f i f» 1 H / fonn 1 c z7 155 trees/ roses
k/ES: teno i s } /cor3/EZ5 : meadow
5/E53
:
meadow tZO : garden/roses
6/E1 5: bal 1 field/tennis p/ tzz : roses
7/E10: 1 Awn hr^w ] Inn 0/ tZH : t rees/ roses
8/E32: f u 1 1 shot 7 /F9 7/ / tz / : garden/house
9/E17: meadow/ trees Q / c c70/63/ : 1 ake/ roses
Q / c 7 S5y/ tzo meadow/ roses
area j 3a: "lake"
1/E49: woods area -5: "west end"
2/E36: 1 ake/trees 1/E42 : meadow
3/E13: 1 a ke/ refreshments 2/E41 : playground
bank wi th peop 1
e
3/E38 : p i cn i c
5/E52: 1 ake/br i dge 4/E48 : parking area
6/E3^: path 5/E^7 r wood s
7/E11
:
lake/ refreshments : woods/ tennis
: tennis
8/E^3 : meadow
9/E37 : p i cn i c
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Pilot Incerview A - Code Sheet for Forest Park
number the order of presentation of the areas
ci rcle the Photo chosen as most representative, record comments
bo* the photos chosen as important, record comments
area #1 : "southwest"
I/F7: waterfall
2/F1: ballfield
3/F3: stream
k/Fk: lily ponds
5/F5: amphitheater
6/F6: small lake
7/F2: meadow
8/F10: skating lake
area 42: "Barney hill"
1/F17: office
2/F21 : monument
3/F22: playarea
k/F2h: dirt road
5/F55: monument
6 / F 1 9 *• meadow
7/F23: picnic table
area 43: "southeast"
1/F13: lake/cars
2/F52: lake/trees
3/ F 9 : shore with bench
VF8: lake/trees/ducks
5/F 1 5 : woods
6/F14: boathouse
7/F16: woods/lake
area Ifk: "zoo to playground"
1/F29: rose garden
2/F27: playground
3/F30: lawn bowl ing
VF28: rose garden
5/F31 : woods
6/F32: kiddie zoo
7/F26: playground
area t5: "athletics etc."
1/F^3: picnic area
2/Fhk: arena
3/F42: basketball
k/FkQ: shuffleboard
5/F36: off ice/poi ice
6/F46: fields/road
7/F38: zoo
8/F41 : pool
9/F3 i»: fields/stadium
extra board: "placements"
1/F5^: amphitheater
2/F39: shuffleboard
3/F57: playarea
k/FkS: stadium
5/F20: monument
6/F i*7 : pav i 1 1 i on
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Urban Forests Pilot ?5
Date: Day of Week: Weather:
Time: Park:^ interviewer:
Notes (include location of interview and description of respondent):
Hi
,
I 'in w i th the Universi ty of Massachusetts and we 1 re helping out wi th a
study of urban parks for the U.S. Forest Service. Here's one of our cards.
Basically, we're interested in people's use of Park. Could you
take a few minutes to answer a couple of questions! (It will only take about
ten minutes ... .Yes
,
the Parks Department is aware of our study )
1. Why did you come here today? (note activities and reasons)
2. Why else do you come to the park? (activities or reasons)
3. Now, I would like you to look at a series of photographs. They were taKen
in Park and in other nearby parks. We would 1 ike you to te!
1
us how certain you are that the photo is from
.
Park. Please use
the following scale (very certain in/somewhat certain in/not sure/somewhat
certain out/very certain out).
You might find some of your decisions difficult to make, but try vour best.
This is real ly a test of what the parks are 1 ike, not a test of your ski 1 I
.
i+. Here is a small group of photographs, all of which were taken in
Park. We would like you to use this outline map of the park to indicate
where you think the photo was taken. Try to make your best guess, unless
you absolutely do not know.
5. We are using photographs to obtain your evaluations of Park.
First, we would like you to rate the entire park on a number of dimensions.
Each dimension is based on two opposing adjectives.
Mow, each of these photos depicts an area of Park. We would
like you to rate each area on the same scales.
6. This last series of photographs are accompanied by statements. We would
like you to indicate your agreement or disagreement with the statements
in regards to the area depicted by the photo . (strongly agree/moderately
ag ree/neu tra 1 /mode ra te 1 y disagree/strongly disagree)
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adjective ra t i ngs .
. .
. i nd i cace 0 for entire park
1 > 2, 3 , , 5 for each area
SAMPLE
hot / 1 / 3 / <S5 / 0 / 1 2 rn 1 rl
1 ike / / / / 1 1 dislike
act i ve / / / / 1 1 pass i ve
safe / / / / 1 1 danqe rous
quiet / / / / 1 1 no i sy
bori ng / / / / 1 1 i n te res ting
re 1 axed / / / / 1 1 tense
statements indicate agreement or disagreement with the statements by circling
1. The beauty of the lake area is marred by the poor quality of the water.
strongly agree / moderately agree / neutral / moderately disagree / strongly disagree
2. It is not dangerous to walk through this wooded area.
strongly agree / moderately agree / neutral / moderately disagree / strongly disagree
3. The city takes proper care of the rose gardens.
strongly agree / moderately agree / netural / moderately disagree / strongly disagree
h. This meadow is pleasant for sitting in the sun undisturbed.
strongly agree / moderately agree / neutral / moderately disagree / strongly disagree
5. There are problems finding open picnic tables.
strongly agree / moderately agree / netural / moderately disagree / strongly disagree
6. Signs of vandalism are common in the park.
strongly agree / moderately agree / neutral / moderately disagree / strongly disagree
APPENDIX B
TELEPHONE INTERVIEW FORMS
All potential respondents were contacted by telephone and
administered an "initial telephone contact" form (pp. 279-281).
If the respondent did not qualify as a "user" of the park, a
"discontinue for non-user" form was administered over the telephone
(pp. 282-286). The following sample forms are for Elizabeth Park.
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INITIAL TELEPHONE CONTACT
May I speak to
j pi ease-
Hi, I'm working for the University of Massachusetts. We're
doing a study of outdoor recreation and leisure for the
U.S. Forest Service. Did you get one of our postcards in
the mail?
(IF YES, say "Good." and continue)
(IF NO, say "Oh, well, we mailed postcards to people who
were randomly selected from street lists in your area --
we're only contacting 100 households in the Hartford-West
Hartford area, so we're very interested in wnat you
might have to say about outdoor recreation and leisure in
your local area." Then continue.)
There are basically two parts to the interviews that we're
doing. First, if you agree, I'd like to ask you a few
brief questions on the phone now. These questions are
aDout outdoor recreation and leisure. Then secondly, we'd
like to set up a time when we could come to your nouse and
talk to you for about a half-hour or 45 minutes. This is
necessary because one part of our interview involves
photographs of outdoor areas, and we need you to look at
tnese in order to answer the questions.
So, will you be able to help us with this study?
(IF PAUSE, say "We are getting good cooperation from
people, and since we' re able to contact only a small
number of households, it's important that we try to get
an interview with eacn person that we call. How about
it? Can we interview you?)
(IF NO, thank them anyway)
(IF YES, say "Good, we really appreciate it. Now I'll
just ask you some short questions, and then we can set
up an interview time."
So, the first question that we ask is: ,
Name
Interviewer
Phone
. Day
Address
.
. Date
1
',
.
Tine
INITIAL TELEPHONE CONTACT
Now, the first question that we ask is:
?5
at
K
ParkL Can y° u name in y° ur area? (only in your city of town)(Probe: "Any other ones that you can think of?")
OK, and in terms of your own activities, which of the following do vou
use most often for outdoor recreation ana leisure? There are four
choices
:
"1
. your own yard?"
"2. your own street-block?" (that is, the street and
sidewalks and front yards and steps of your
neignbors on your block)
"3. one or more of the local parks that you mentioned?"
I "4. recreation and leisure settings outside the city?"
"Which of these do you use most frequently for your leisure and
recreation? (mark a 1 beside their choice)
And which of these would you say you use second-most frequentlv?
(mark a 2)"
3. OK, now I'd like to ask you about your use of
(ONE OF THE 4 ABOVE CHOICES THEY MENTIONED, OTHER THAN LOCAL PARKS)
How often do you use for what you would call
leisure and recreation? (IF INDEFINITE, SAY "Well about how many
times in the last 2 months, wouldyou say?)
4. And what kinds of things do you do there?
INITIAL TELEPHONE CONTACT
5. And next, I'm going to pick one of the parks you mentioned: Elizabeth Park.
(IF THEY DIDN'T MENTION THIS PARK, SAY: And now, I'd like to ask youbout a park - are you familiar with Elizabeth Park?)
0U
YES)
<
IF NO, SAY: Well, that's a problem, because we're
specifically interested in studying Elizabeth Park,
and why people do and do not use it. So, if you don'tknow tne park, most of my questions won't make much
sense. But, thank you very much for your cooperation,
and I m sorry I can't ask you to help further.")
How many times in the last 2 months have you been to Elizabeth Park?
(IF NONE, ASK How many times have you been there in the
last year ? IF LESS THAN 3 TIMES, go dlractlv "0
"DISCOHTIHUTTSR NOfl-USE."
'
What kinds of things do you do there, when you go?
(Probe: Anything else?)
7. How long have you lived in your present residence? years
ARRANGING FOR THE INTERVIEW
Well, thank you. These are just the initial questions that we ask prior to setting
up an interview. Now when would be the best time to come by — during the day?
in the evening? what would be convenient?
(IF THEY DON'T NAME A DEFINITE TIME,
TELL THEM YOUR SCHEDULE:) (EXAMPLE: ) Right now I'm setting up
appointments for Tuesday of next week,
or for that. Wednesday afternoon. Would
either of those be convenient?
INTERVIEW TIME DAY DATE
Shall I call the day before to remind you? Thanks again,
laine of person discontinued:
I If you need to DISCONTINUE FOR NQH-USE ;
;
5a. .Jiien was the last tine that you went to Elizabeth Park?
("How many years ago?" years)
6. '..'hat kind<; of things do you do there, when you go? (or "... ,vnen you did
go tnere ?' : )
7. How long have you lived in your present residence? vears
8. We'd also like to know how many adults there are in -our household, includ-
ing yourself: (DO HOT INCLUDE BOARDERS)
How many children are there in your household?
And nay we nave the age and sex of each oerson, including yourself?
Sex Age Sex Ace
Responaent Child 1
Adult 2 Child 2
Adult 3 Child 3
Adult 4 Child 4
(Jail, thank you. Actually, I'm not supposed to set up home interviews with
people who n'aven't Deen to Elizabeth Park at least 4 times in the last year.
However, we do_ like to continue the interview over the phone for another
couple of minutes. This is really one of the most important parts of our
Study -- finding out why people do and do not use a park in their neighborhood.
(If person says " Elizabeth Park isn't in my nei gnborhood',' check here and
continue anyway.)
(IF PERSON SAYS, "But I do_ use it, check here and SAY: "Yes, I understand,
and I'm going to ask you the important questions anyway, but we're required to
interview people who have some current familiarity with the park. That's why
we're asking for a minimum of four visits over the last year, and at least
once during the last 2 montns.)
Is tiiis a convenient time to continue with this interview?
It usually ta<es about 5 minutes.
(IF MO, SAY "When would it be convenient for me to call you back?")
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We ve found that different people have different reasons for not
using an urban park. What would you say prevents you from using the
park more often? (LET RESPONDENT ANSWER, then codeTnto categories)
(IF THEY ASK "Do you mean El i zabeth Park?
,
say YES)
(Probe: Anything else?)
not enough time ("no spare time", "I work", etc.
r „if*?$" 4 donlt n eed to go there -- I use other placesUNRELATED) ("like what?"
;
other:
don't like the park
( park- nothing to do there that I like
RELATED) tne ^ar ^ ^ sn
'
t sa ^e
other:
10. (IF RESPONDENT DID NOT GIVE A PARK-RELATED REASON FOR NON-USE, ASK:
)
Is there anything specific about El i zabeth Park that prevents you
from using it more often? (LET RESPONDENT ANSWER, then code In HVIK 3!WE3.
(IF RESPONDENT DID GIVE A PARK-RELATED REASON FOR NON-USE, ASK:)
Is there anything else specifically about El i zabethPark that prevents
you from using it more often? (LET RESPONDENT ANSWER, then RANK 0 P.DE?,
into categories as appropriate)
(Probe: Anything else?)
no
A. distance to park
B. accessibility of park (roads are blocked off, etc.)
C. specific facilities that are available there (e.g., tennis courts,
pool, playground, etc..)
D. the condition of the facilities ( )
E. the type of people who are in the park ( )
F. safety and security in the park
G. the woods and the lake areas
, . , too many
H. how many people there are in the park
fc
^
J
I. the overall condition of the park
J. other:
K. other:
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Great! How of all the things that are in Elizabeth Park what
would you say are its best features? -- What are the parts that
you like the most? (CODE IN RANK ORDER AGAIN)
(PROBE: Any other good parts that are worth mentioning?)
(IF THEY STATE SOMETHING GENERAL
, SUCH AS "the opportunity
for the kids," NOTE THAT
,
and ASK WHICH SPECIFIC FEATURES THEY MEAN)
bal 1 fields
basketball courts
bridges
gazebo
greenhouses
horticultural buildings
and gardens
lake
lawn bowl ing("Bacchi"
)
lookout
meadow
picnic tables
playgrounds
refreshment stand
("pond house")
roads ( jogging)
( biking)
( driving)
rose garden
tennis courts
woods
other:
other
:
13. And again, of all the things that are in Elizabeth Park, what would
you say are its worst features? -- what are the parts that you
dislike? (CODE IN RANK ORDER AGAIN) (Probe: Any other bad parts
that are worth mentioning?)
(IF THEY STATE SOMETHING GENERAL, SUCH AS "the litter," NOTE THAT,
and ASK WHICH SPECIFIC FEATURES THAT APPLIES TO)
ballfields
basketball courts
bridges
gazebo
greenhouses
horticultural buildings
and gardens
lake
lawn bowling ("Bacchi")
lookout
meadow
picnic tables
pi aygrounds
refreshment stand
("pond house")
roads ( jogging)
( bi king)
(
driving)
rose garden
tennis courts
woods
other:
other:
And we're also interested in what people know about this park
Could you please name as many of the different places or facilitiesin Elizabeth Park as you can -- just mention whichever ones you can
think of: (CODE IN RANK ORDER: 1 for the first one mentioned
2 for the next one, and so)
(Probe: Anything else you can think of?)
ballfields
basketball courts
bridges
gazebo
greenhouses
horticultural buildings
and gardens
lake
lawn bowl ing ("Bacchi")
lookout
meadow
picnic tables
playgrounds
refreshment stand
("pond house")
roads
( jogging)
( biking)
( driving)
rose garden
tennis courts
woods
other:
other:
total number of items mentionned
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And now, the final question concerns your opinions about Elizabeth
Park, using some common words to describe it. I'm going to give
you a pair of words -- for example; like and dislike — and I
want you to tell me which one best describes your opinion ofElizabeth
Park. You may also say "no opinion" or "in between" if you don't
want to choose one word or the other, OK? Let's try one:
1 ike -- disl ike
(Probe: Which of these two words best describes your feelings about
Park?) (CIRCLE ONE OF THE WORDS; IF RESPONDENT SAYS
"No opinion", CIRCLE THE DASH BETWEEN THE WORDS)
OK, good. Let's go on:
safe dangerous
noisy — quiet
boring — interesting
active -- passive
tense -- rel axed
convenient -- inconvenient
dirty -- cl ean
crowded -- uncrowded
not 1 i ttered -- 1 i ttered
unpleasant -- pi easant
valuable -- worthl ess
wooded — not wooded
inaccessible -- accessible
artificial -- natural
OK, that's the last one. I want to thank you so much for your
cooperation. You've really been a help to us.
INTESVIEWEP, COMMENTS:
APPENDIX C
HOME INTERVIEW FORMS
If the respondent qualified as a park "user" during the phone
interview and he/she was willing to participate, a home interview
appointment was scheduled. During the home interview, the complete
instrument was administered (pp. 288-303). The respondent was also
provided with a packet for use during the interview (pp. 304-312).
The following sample forms are for Elizabeth Park.
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MCarrie Intervi ev/er
Day
Date
Phone
Address
/ 79
Time Began
Time Ended
INTERVIEW ON OUTDOOR RECREATION AND LEISURE
(AT THE DOOR:) Hi, I'm with the University of
Massachusetts, and I'm here to interview
(WHEN SETTLED:) OK, this interview is part of a study by the University
of Massachusetts on "Outdoor Recreation and Leisure" in Springfield and
Hartford. Here's one of our identification cards. The project is being
conducted for one branch of the U.S. Forest Service, called the Consortium
on Environmental Forestry Studies. We expect this interview to take about a
half-hour to 45 minutes. But first, I'd like you to look over this con-
sent form, which asks if you're willing to be interviewed. If you are
willing, please sign it at the bottom where it says "respondent."
(THANK YOU.
)
Now this may seem like a long interview as we're going through it, but
as far as we know, it's one of the few attempts to study outdoor recrea-
tion and leisure in urban areas. With this many questions, some of them
may seem the same to you, but we've tried hard to keep that problem to
a minimum. Shall we begin?
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First, we'd like to know how many adults there are in your householdincluding yourself: (DO fJOT INCLUDE BOARDERS).
Next, how many children are there in the household?
And may we have the age and sex of each person, includina vourself?(DON'T FORCE EXACT AGES IF THEY DON'T WANT TO GIVE THEM
--MAKE A
GUESS, AND CIRCLE ANY AGE FOR WHICH YOU'VE MADE A GUESS
)
Sex Age Sex Age
Respondent Cnild j
Adult 2 Child 2
Ad^t 3 Child 3
Adult 4 Child 4
OK, so that's a total of people living here? Do all these people
live here year-round? (IF NO, PUT AN "X" BESIDE ANYONE WHO DOESN'T
LIVE THERE YEAR-ROUND)
3. How many years have you lived in this residence? years.
4. And howmany years have you lived in this metropolitan area? years.
5. What is your occupation?
(CHECK IF DONE: at home, or away from home)
6. And approximately how many hours a week do you work at this job,
on the average?
7. Now we'd like to have a rough idea of the total annual income for your
household — that is, all the working members in your house. On the
second page of your packet is a list of income categories ... and I'd
just like the 1 etter that corresponds to the total annual income for
you and any other wage earners in the household -- just the letter.
(IF THEY DON'T WANT TO ANSWER, TELL THEM THEY DON'T HAVE TO, AND GO ON)
A. $0 4,999
B. S5000 - 9,999
C. $10,000 - 14,999
D. $15,000 - 19,999
E. S20,000 - 24,999
F. $25,000 - 29,999
G. $30,000 - 39 ,999
H. $40,000 - 49^999
I. $50,000 - or more
On the next page of your packet is a list of recreation and leisure
activities. I'd like you to look at each one on the list, and tell ushow interested you are in that activity. Then assion it a number from
1 to 5, using the scale at the top of the page. That is, 1 represents
not at all interested' and 5 represents 'extremely interested,' OK?
Write one number on each blank line, correspondina to each activity
(IF RESPONDENT DOESN'T WANT TO WRITE IN THE ANSWERS, S/HE MAY
TELL YOU THE NUMBER FOR EACH ACTIVITY, AND YOU WRITE IT IN IF
THEY WRITE IN ANSWERS, CHECK IT FOR LEGIBILITY LATER)
(IFPAUSE, SAY: "So, for example, how interested are you in the first
activity -- attending outdoor concerts? Mark a 1 if you're not at
all interested, a 5 if you are extremely interested, and a 2, 3, or 4
if you're somewhere in between. OK?)
(SAY THIS:) You should make your judgments based on your own
interests in recreation and leisure activities, not those oTyour
family or friends. (BRIEFLY RECORD ANY COMMENTS NEXT TO ACTIVITIES IF
APPROPRIATE)
Scale:
not at all slightly moderately very extremely
interested interested interested interested interested
attend outdoor concerts photography
baseball/softball picnicking
basketbal
1
playing at playground
bicycl ing reading (outdoors)
bird watching roller skatina
driving for pleasure shuffl eboard
eating in a park on sitting
lunch hour
si edding
exercising
watching sports
fi shing
sunbathing
footbal
1
swimming
frisbee
tennis
gardening
vol 1 eyball
horseback riding
wal king
horseshoes
walking dog
ice skating feeding wildlife (ducks, squirrels)
jogging
observing wildlife
kite flying going to a zoo
lawn bowling other:
looking at flowers
motorcycl ing
other:
nthpr:
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Next, we nave compiled a list of reasons why peoDle participate
in outdoor recreation and leisure. If you will turn to the next
page of your packet, you'll find these reasons listed there.
Again, we'd like you to make a judgment about each reason, and to
indicate that judgment by assigning a number to each reason. We
will use a similar 5-point scale for this question: from not at all
important to extremely important.
(IF THEY DON'T GET IT YET
, CONTINUE WITH THE EXPLANATION:
)
So, for example, the first reason for participating in outdoor
recreation is listed as "To be with friends." How important is
that as a reason for you? If it's not at all important, circle
the number 1; if it's extremely important, circle the number 5;
and if it's in between, circle a 2, 3, or 4. OK?
Scale:
not at all
important
1
si i ghtly
important
2
moderately
important
3
very
important
extremely
important
5
Reason for participating in outdoor recreation : Comments
:
To be with friends.
Because my family enjoys it.
To observe other people.
To be in a natural setting.
To be away from other people.
To look at wi ldl ife.
For the exercise.
To relieve boredom.
To get out of the house for awhile.
To relax.
Because of the open space.
To enjoy the quietness.
To get away from my job for awhile.
To enjoy scenery.
To get away from crowded situations
for awhile.
Other:
Other:
Other:
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Mow, I'd like to ask you some questions about one of the parks inyour area. El izabeth Park. p
10. On a scale of 1 'to 5, how familiar are vou with El izabeth Park'
" a
,
X ^Presents not at all familiar, and a 5 represents extremelyfamiliar. (SEE PACKET; CIRCLE THE NUMBER THAT THEY SAY)
SX 6
not at all familiar 12 3 4 5 extremely familiar
11. How far would you estimate that you live from Elizabetn Park 1
(ANY UNITS:)
How long does it take to walk to the park? mins.
How long does it take to drive to the park? mins.
Now, we'd like to get your opinion about several oopular statements
about Elizabeth Park. For example, the first statement is:
(12.) In the evenings, it is safe to walk in Elizabeth Park.
If you turn to the next page, you will see the "agree-disagree"
scale that we're using for these statements. So, "what would you say
about this statement? -- strongly agree? agree? disagree?
strongly disagree? or no opinion?
Key:
Strongly Strongly
Agree Agree Neutral Disagree Disagree
1 2 3 4 5
12. In the evenings, it is safe to walk in Elizabeth Park.
13. A large proportion of the users of the park are older people.
14. The city sponsors interesting activities in El izabethPark.
15. I find Elizabeth Park to be easily accessible.
16. Elizabeth Park is used by a large number of teenagers.
17. I like to drive through the park, even if I don't stop there.
18. Signs of vandalism are common in El izabeth Park.
19. Elizabeth Park is safe in the daytime.
20. I take pride in showing El izabeth Park to out-of-town visitors.
21. There is very little litter in Elizabeth Park.
22. The roads in the park are not adequately maintained.
23. I enjoy driving to Elizabeth Park, stopping the car , and just
sitting.
24. Next we re very interested in how much people kr.ow about Elizabeth PartCould you pi ease name as many of the different places or facilities
in E izaDeth Park as you can -- just mention whichever ones you can
think of: (CODE IN RANK ORDER: 1 for the first one mentioned,
2 for the next one, and so)
(Probe: Anything else you can think of?)
ballfields
basketball courts
bridges
gazebo
greenhouses
horticultural buildings
and gardens
lake
lawn bowling ("Bacchi")
lookout
meadow
picnic tables
playgrounds
refreshment stand
("pond house")
roads
( jogging)
( biking)
( driving)
rose garden
tennis courts
woods
other:
other:
(TOTAL NUMBER OF THINGS MENTIONNED:
.)
OK, that's fine. How to continue with some other questions about your
knowledge of the park, I'd like to ask:
25. Do you know, are there hours when it is illegal to enter the Dark 7
(IF YES:) What are they?
'
yes(& correct) yes(incorrect) no don 1 t~Tnow
26. Are people permitted to drink alcoholic beverages in the park?
yes no don't know
27. Is there any system for reserving and using the picnic tables?
(IF SO: What is it?) Do you think there should be a system?
yes (a correct) yes (incorrect) no don't know
28. Are people permitted to light fires in the park?
yes, fire yes, anywhere no don't know
pits only
29. Is there any system for reserving and using the tennis courts?
(IF SO: What is it?) Do you think there should be a system?
yes(& correct) yes(incorrect) no don't know
30. Are there activities in the park for which there is a fee?
(IF SO: What are they? )
yes(& correct) yes(incorrect) no d on' t know
Should people be charge to enter the park, or perhaps
for various activities in the park? yes no don't know
OK, now I'd like to ask you about your opinions of Elizabeth Park and
then we'll move on to looking at some photographs.
For these next questions I'd like you to think of El izabethPark
as 3 wno1e
— that is, the entire park ~ and rate it using some
common pairs of words. If you turn to the next page in your booklet,
you'll see these pairs of words. For example, the first one is "like
dislike." Could you please place an "X" or a check mark somewhere
between these words, to show which word best exoresses your opinion
of Elizabeth Park? If you really like Elizabeth Park, then you
would mark the blank nearest the word "like"; if you very much
dislike the park, then mark the blank nearest the word "dislike."
If you have no opinion, mark the blank space in the middle. OK?
Go ahead.
Example:
hot : X : : : cold
disl ike
dangerous
quiet
interesting
passive
relaxed
inconvenient
clean
uncrowded
1 i ttered
pi easant
worthl ess
not wooded
accessible
natural
like
safe
noi sy
boring
active
tense
convenient
dirty
crowded
not littered
unpleasant
val uable
wooded
inaccessible
artificial
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NOW
,
32.
I'd like you to Iook at some pnotograpns of outdoor areas.
The first group includes some pnotos which were taken in Elizabeth
Park, and some which were taken in other parks. I'd like you
to loo!; at each one and tell me how certain you are that the
pnoto is fromElizabeth Park, using this scale ( SZ" PACKET
which ranges from "certain that it's in" to "certain that it's
out."
You might find some of your decisions difficult to make, but
try your best. This is really a test of what the parks are like,
not a test of your skill 1 Circle one number for each photo.
[dTNOT GIVE FEEDBACK DURING THESE QUESTIONS)
Very Somewhat Somewhat
Rating: Certain Certain Not Certain
it's in it's in Sure it's out
Photo number 1 2 3 4
Very
Certain
it's out
5
1. 1 2 3 4 5
2. 1 2 3 4 5
3. 1 2 3 4 5
4. 1 2 3 4 5
5. 1 2 3 4 5
6. 1 2 3 4 5
7. 1 2 3 4 5
8. 1 2 3 4 5
9. 1 2 3 4 5
10. 1 2 3 4 5
11. 1 2 3 4 5
12. 1 2 3 4 5
.
13. 1 2 3 4 5
14. 1 2 3 4 5
15. 1 2 3 4 5
16. 1 2 3 4 5
17. 1 2 3 4 5
18. 1 2 3 4 5
(IF NECESSARY AND APPROPRIATE, YOU MAY TELL THE RESPONDENT SOMETHING SUCH AS:
"Good, you did pretty well on that. About two-thirds of the photos were taken
in Elizabeth Park.")
Next, here is a small group of photos, all of which were taken
in El izabeth Park
.
We would like you to use this outl ine map
of the park and indicate where you think the photo was taken.
Try to make your best guess, placing a dot at the point where
you think it was taken. Then put the number of the photo beside
the dot. If you absolutely don't know, place the number
of the photo in the box outside the park boundary.
Photo numbers: 20 -26
34. flow in the next group of photographs, we want to find out which
areas of the park you like the best. I'll show you each photo
and explain its location on the map (DO NOT USE THE SAME MAP
AS PREVIOUS QUESTION; USE "MAP OF AREAS" - areas shown in
colored pencil). Then, after I've shown you all the areas,
tell me which one you like the best, which one second-best,
and so on. OK? Now here's the first photograph — it's
a picture of the east end of the park, which is represented here
(point) on the map.
(EXPLAIN EACH OF 5 AREAS, THEN:
)
Now, of these areas, which one do you like the best?
Why?
Which area do you like second-best?
Areas Order of Preference Fami 1 iari ty
a. east end
b. activities
c. lake
d. rose carden
e. west end
Now, left go back over the areas, and rank them on how familiar you are
with each one. Which one are you most familiar with? And which one is
second-most familiar to you?
(RECORD RANKS IN RIGHT-HAND COLUMN; GET ALL 5 AREAS RANKED)
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And now, this is the last set of photooraphs. Many of these will
be similar to the areas that we just talked about, but this time
the photos will illustrate some common statements which people
have told us about the different areas in Elizabeth Park. I'd
like you to tell me whether you agree, disagree, strongly agree,
strongly disagree, or have no opinion about this statement, OK?
'
Here's the first photo, and the statement that goes with it is:
(THEY SHOULD BE RATING THE PARK, MOT THE PHOTO)
Key:
Strongly
Agree
1
Agree Neutral Disagree
2 3 4
Strongly
Di sagree
5
35.
(Photo
number )
(30)
and a second statement
about this photo is:
Rating
The lake is quite an attractive feature
of the park.
The beauty of the lake is marred by the
poor quality of the water.
36. (31) It would be easier to walk through the
woods if there were more paths.
and a second statement is: It is not dangerous to walk through
the wooded areas.
37. (32) The rose gardens are beautiful.
The city needs to pay more attention to
the care of the rose gardens.
38. (33) The picnic area is often too noisy.
There are problems in finding a picnic
table to use.
39. (34) The meadows are nice places to sit in the sun.
It is difficult to relax in the meadow
undisturbed.
40.
41.
42.
(35)
(36)
(37)
Some of the roads in the park should be
closed to traffic.
Already too many roads in the park are
closed off.
The zoo is kept in decent repair.
If the zoo is not better maintained, it
should be closed.
Now, that completes the two biggest sections of the interview. The
third and last section is a series of questions about your use of
outdoor areas for recreation and leisure.
43. First, I'd like to ask you about "your own yard" — approximately
how many days during the last 12 months did you use "your own
yard" for purposes of recreation and leisure?
(Probe: Just take a stab at a number.)
(There are 365 days in the year, 52 weekends.)
( REPEAT QUESTION WITH OTHER ITEMS)
a. your own yard
b. your own street-block
c. one or more city parks
d. Elizabeth Park
specifically
e. recreation and leisure
settings outside the city
(ASK: ) f. any other?
(outdoor settings ...they may
mention a specific thing like
a second home or campsite)
number
of days
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And of the time that you spent in Elizabeth Park during the last
12 months, which of these activities did you do? (HAND OVER
LIST OF ACTIVITIES TO RESPONDENT)
We'd like you to write in the number of days, approximately,
that you did any of these activities in Elizabeth Park during
the last 12 months.
(NO NEED TO MARK ZEROS)
attend outdoor concerts
baseball /softball
basketball
bicycl ing
bird watching
driving for pleasure
eating in a park on
lunch hour
exercising
fishing
footbal
1
frisbee
gardening
horseback riding
horseshoes
ice skating
jogging
kite flying
lawn bowling
looking at flowers
motorcycl ing
photography
picnicking
playing at playground
reading (outdoors)
roller skating
shuffleboard
sitting
sledding
watching sports
sunbathing
swimming
tennis
volleybal
1
wal king
walking dog
feeding wildlife (ducks, squirrels)
observing wildl ife
going to a zoo
other:
_
other:
,
other:
We're especially interested in why people ao and do not go to
El izabeth Park. And from our preliminary interviews, we've
compiled a list of factors which seem to be important in
people's decisions to use this park.
(ASK RESPONDENT TO TURN TO NEXT PAGE IN PACKET)
Please read over this list, and tell me which reason is most impor-
tant to you in deciding that you will go to El izabeth Park. (NARK
A "1" FOR FIRST CHOICE)
And which reason is second-most important? (MARK A "2")
What other factors are important in decidina that you wi 1
1
ao to
El izabeth Park? (PUT A CHECK MARK BESIDE ANY OTHER ANSWERS)
(RANK ORDER BY NUMBER AS THEY GIVE ANSWERS)
A. distance to park
B. accessibility of park
C. specific features that are available there
(e.g., tennis courts, pool, playground, etc.)
(Which ones?
)
D. the condition of the facilities (
E. the type of people who are in the park
(
F. safety and security in the park
G. the woods and the lake areas
H. how many people there are in the park
I. the overall condition of the park
J. other:
too many
too few
Now, using this sane list, tell me which factor is most impor-
to you in deciding that you wi 1 1 not or dp_ not no to Elizabeth
Park? (RANK ORDER 3Y NUMBER AS THEY GIVE ANSWERS)
And which of these is second-most important? (MARK A "2")
What other factors are important to you in deciding that you will
not or do not go to Elizabeth Park? ( INDICATE OTHER CHOICES WTTh
CHECK MARKS
-
)
-
A. distance to park
B. accessibility of park
C. specific features that are available there
e.g., tennis courts, pool, playground, etc.)
(Which ones?
)
D. the condition of the facilities ( )
E. the type of people who are in the park
( )
F. safety and security in the park
G. the woods and the lake areas
too many
H. how many people there are in the park
^
,
I. the overall condition of the park
J. other: )
K. other: )
Now there are three final questions:
47. On a typical visit to Elizabeth Park, how long do you stay?
43. What changes in El izabethPark would make you want to go theremore than you do now? a
(Probe: Are there any_ changes that would make you want to
use the park more?)
49. If it became harder to maintain El izabeth Park, what one or twofeatures of the park should be kept over other features, in your
opinion? J
OK, That's it. I know this has been a long interview, but the detailed
information that we're collecting will be very useful to the U.S. Forest
Service in understanding recreation and leisure in urban areas. We will
also be sharing this information with the Parks Departments in Springfield
and Hartford, where we're conducting this study. The full report will probably
be pretty technical, but we also expect to prepare a general summary of our
findings. Would you like us to send you a copy of that when it's finished?
(IF YES, SAY: It will probably be finished in December.)
Thanks again for your time and cooperation.
You've been a great help.
INTERVIEWER COMMENTS:
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VOLUNTARY CONSENT FORM
Research project on Outdoor Recreation and Leisure
conducted by
The Environmental Institute
University of Massachusetts
Amherst, MA 01003
413/545-0648
DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT: The purpose of this project is to
study public attitudes about outdoor recreation and leisure in urban
areas. Interviews are being conducted in people's homes by a team
of trained interviewers. The answers that you give to the interview
questions will be treated confidentially and anonymously
. This is
an independent study, not connected with the Department of Parks and
Recreation in Springfield or Hartford.
CONSENT: I understand the above description of the project, and I
agree to participate in this study. I understand that I may refuse
to answer any question, and I am free to withdraw my consent at any
time, without prejudice.
SIGNED
,
(respondent) (date)
Name
Address
City
Thank you for your cooperation.
If you have any questions or comments about this study you may contact:
D. Geoffrey Hayward, Ph.D., Project Director
at the above address, or at 413/545-0648
(see the identification card given to you
by the interviewer)
TOTAL YEARLY INCOME
FOR YOUR HOUSEHOLD
Just give us the letter that corresponds
to the correct category.
A. 5 0 - 4,999.
B. 5 5,000 - 9,999.
C. $10,000 - 14,999.
0. 515,000 - 19,999.
E. 520,000 - 24,999.
F. 525,000 - 29,999.
G. $30,000 - 39,999.
H. 540,000 - 49,000.
I. 550,000 - or more
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Outdoor recreation and leisure interests
Below is a list of recreation activities. Please indicate your interest in
these activities uy writing a number (from i-5) in the blank space beside
each one.
Key
:
Not At All
Interested
Slightly
Interested
Moderately
Interested
Very
Interested
Extremely
Interested
5
attend outdoor concerts
baseball /softball
basketball
bicycl ing
bird watching
driving for pleasure
eating in a park on
lunch hour
exercisi ng
fishing
footbal
1
frisbee
_
gardening
_
horseback riding
m
horseshoes
_
ice skating
.
jogging
_
kite flying
lawn bowling
looking at flowers
motorcycl ing
photography
picnicking
playing at a playground,
reading (outdoors)
roller skating
shuffleboard
sitting
sledding
watching sports
sunbathing
swimming
_
tennis
voll eybal
1
walking
_
walking dog
feeding wildlife (ducks, squirrels}
_
observing wildl ife
going to a zoo
_
other:
.
other:
,
other: _
—
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Reasons for outdoor recreation and leisure
Listsd below are some of the reasons why people participate in outdoor
recreation and leisure. Please indicate the importance of each reason
by circling the aopropriate number.
Key:
Wot At All
impor ~.an l
SI ightly
Important
Moderately Very Extremely
Important Important Important
1 2 3 4 5
Reason for participatina in outdoor recreation:
] 2 3 4 5 To be with friends
] 2 3 4 5 Because my family enjoys it.
, 2 3 4 5 To observe other people.
1 2 2 4 5 To be in a natural setting.
j 2 3 4 5 To be away from other people.
2 3 4 5 To look at wild! ife.
2 3 4 5 For the exercise.
1 I 4 5 To relieve my boredom.
2 3 4 5 To get out of the house for awhile.
2 3 4 5 To relax.
2 1i3 4 5 Because of the open space.
2 3 4 5 To enjoy the quietness
2 3 4 5 To get away from my job for a while.
2 3 4 5 To enjoy scenery.
2 3 4 5 To get away from crowded situations for awhile.
2 3 4 5 flthpr-
2 3 4 5
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Key:
Mot at all SI ightly Moderately Very Extremely
Famil iar Famil iar Famil iar Famil iar Famil iar
1 2 3 4 5
Key:
"Strongly
Agree" "Agree" "Neutral
"
"Disagree"
"Strongly
Disagree"
t
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Please think of Elizabeth Park as a whole -- the entire park -- and rate
it using tnese pairs of words.
Example:
not : X :
: : cold
Very Somewhat weutral Somev;hat Very
like
_
safe
noisy
coring
active
_
tense
conveni ent
dirty
crowded
not littered
unpl easant
val uable
wooded
i naccessibl
e
artificial
disl ike
dannerous
auiet
interesting
passi ve
rel axed
i nconveni ent
cl ean
uncrowded
littered
pleasant
worthless
not wooded
accessible
natural
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Key:
Very Somewhat Somewhat Very
Certain Certain Not Certain Certain
it's in it's in Sure it's out it's out
1 2 3 4 5
Key:
Strongly
Agree Agree ileutral Disagree
Strongly
Disagree
1 2 3 4
5
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YOUR USE OF EL IZABETH PARK :
Please write in the number of days that you participated
m each of tnese activities in Elizabeth Park durina the
past 12 months.
nusnber number
Jf da /s: of days :
attend outdoor concerts pnotograohy
baseball/softbal
1
pi cni cki ng
basketbal
1
playing at olaynround
bicycl ing reading (outdoors)
bird watching rol ler skating
driving for pleasure shuffleboard
eating in a park on si tti ng
lunca hour
si eddi ng
exercisi ng
watc.ning soorts
f i sni ng
sunbathi ng
football
swirnmi na
frisoee
tennis
gardening
volleyball
horseback riding
wal ki ng
horsesnoes
walking dog
ice skating
feeding wildlife (duck, squirrels)
jogging
observi nn wi 1 dl i fe
kite flying
going to a zoo
lawn bowling
other:
looking at flowers
other:
motorcycl i ng
other:
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Please read over this list. Then, tell us which reason is
most important to you when you decide that vou will no to
Elizabeth Park? ' "
A. distance to park
d. accessibility of park
C. specific features that are available there
(e.g., tennis courts, pool, playground, etc.)
D. the condition of the facilities
E. the type of people who are in the park
F. safety and security in the pari'.
G. tie woods and the lake areas
H. how many people there aro in the park
I. the overall condition of the park
J. other:
K. other:
Using this same list, winch of these factors is most important
to you in deciding that you will not or do not go to El izabeth Park?
APPENDIX D
ADDITIONAL DATA TABLES
Data tables which were not essential to the body of the
dissertation, but which are informative, are included in the
following pages: first, frequency tables for individual
"knowledge" items (pp. 314-319); then, correlation matrices
for the image and use variables (pp. 320-327); and finally,
additional multiple regression analyses which supplement those
presented in the results (pp. 328-340).
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Table 25. Free Recall of Park Features.
Forest Park
Feature of Percent of Feature of Percent of
the Park Respondents the Park Respondents
Ball fields 78.9% Polar Bear 24.2%
Zoo 74.7 Barney Hill 22.1
Duck Pond 67.4 Horseback 22.1
Tennis Courts 65.3 Monument 16.8
Swimming Pool 62.1 Police Station 14.7
Porter Lake 60.0 Basketball 13.7
Cyr Arena 56.8 Pavill ion 12.6
Rose Garden 55.8 Roads 12.6
Picnic Tables 51.6 Train Ride 9.5
Kiddie Zoo 50.5 Winter Sports 9.5
PI aygrounds 45.3 Kennedy Flame 9.5
Shuffleboard 40.0 Monkey House 8.4
Amphitheatre 37.9 Skate House 8.4
Lily Ponds 34.7 Stadium 6.3
Bird House 31.6 Woods 6.3
Greenhouse 29.5 Park Offices 4.2
Lawn Bowling 27.4 Waterfalls 4.2
Barney Estate 26.3 Dinosaur Tracks 3.2
Refreshments 25.3 Camp Seco 3.2
Trails-Woods 25.3
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Table 26. Free Recall of Park Features.
Elizabeth Park
Feature of Percent of Feature of Percent of
the Park Respondents the Park Respondents
Rose Gardens 97.1% Winter Sports 27.9%
Tennis Courts 86.1 Roads 26.9
Lake 70.4 Meadow 21.9
Refreshments 61.5 Concerts 20.9
PI aygrounds 54.7 Bridges 16.9
Ball fields 49.5 Basketball 16.0
Lawn Bowling 44.7 Woods 13.0
Greenhouse 42.8 Gazebo 9.0
Horticul ture 42.7 Lookout 8.0
Picnic Tables 41.7 Paths 7.0
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Table 27. Knowledge Questions.
Forest Park
Correct Partially Didn't
Wuest10n Answer Correct! Incorrect Know
Are there hours when it is illegal
to enter the park? 17.9% 74.7% 11% 6 3%(yes, closes at 9:30)
Are people permitted to drink
alcoholic beverages in the park? 98.9% 0.0% 0 0% 1 1%
(no)
Is there any system for reserving
and using the picnic tables? 27.4% 13.7% 27.4% 31.6%
(yes, half-days on weekends)
Are people permitted to light
fires in the park? 76.8% 5.3% 4.2% 13.7%
(yes, in fire pits only)
Is there any system for reserving
and using the tennis courts? 40.0% 23.2% 2.1% 34.7%
(yes, need stickers, one hour)
Are there activities in the park
for which there is a fee? 61.7% 9.6% 12.8% 16.0%
(yes, several)
^Half-credit was given in cases where the respondents knew
the correct answer but not the correct details.
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Table 28. Knowledge Questions.
Elizabeth Park
Correct Partially Didn't
Question Answer Correct* Incorrect Know
Are there hours when it is illegal
to enter the park? 7.9% 34.7% 22.8% 34.7%
(yes, closes at 9:30)
Are people permitted to drink
alcoholic beverages in the park? 64.4% 0.0% 10.9% 23.8%
(no)
Is there any system for reserving
and using the picnic tables? 3.0% 9.9% 47.5% 39.6%
(yes, call park office)
Are people permitted to light
fires in the park? 22.8% 0.0% 57.4% 19.8%
(no)
Is there any system for reserving
and using the tennis courts? 9.9X 25.7% 43.81
20.8*.
(yes, call park office)
Are there activities in the park
for which there is a fee? 63.4% 17.8% 1.0%
17.8*
(no)
l
Half-credit was given in cases where the respondents
knew the
correct answer but not the correct details.
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Table 29. Photo Location
Forest Park
Task
Correct
Placement
Correct
"Area"l
Totally
Incorrect
Didn'
t
Know
Pavi 1 1 ion at Sumner Ave. 67.4% 26.3% 5.3% 1.1%
Ki ddi el and Zoo 04 . C/o 1 b . o lo 1 D . o/o 0 . £A
Bird faap^ of 7oo Area 57.9% 25.3% 12.6% 4.2%
Barney Monument/Crypt 52.6% 26.3% 11.6% 9.5%
Barney Pond/Stone House 42.1% 18.9% 33.7% 5.3%
Ball field at 1-91 Ramp 35.5% 25. 8%2 19.4% 19.4%
Gardens by Greenhouse 34.7% 30.5% 24.2% 10.5%
Average: 50.6% 24.1% 17.7% 7.6%
'One-half credit given to respondent if photo placed within the
correct "area" of the park although not in the precise location.
20ften (20.4% of the cases), the photo of the ball field was mistaken
for a different ball field and placed in that location. Therefore,
one-half credit was given for this response which is categorized as
in correct "area".
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Table 30. Photo Location Task
Elizabeth Park
Correct
PI acement
Correct
"Area" 1
Totally
Incorrect
Didn't
Know
Gazebo in Rose Garden 68.8% 19.8% 10.4% 1.0%
East Tennis Courts 52.1% 1 5 . 7%2 22.9% 9.4%
Refreshment Building 43.8% 41 . 7% 7.3% 7.3%
Playground 28.4% 24.2% 26.3% 21.1%
Knox House 26.0% 30 . 2% 14.6% 29.2%
East Athletic Field 18.8% 31 .3%
2 30 . 2% 19.8%
East Play Area 15.8% 9.5% 12.6% 62.1%
Average: 36.2% 24.6% 17.8% 21 .4%
^One-half credit given to respondent if photo placed within the
correct "area" of the park although not in the precise location.
20ften the photo of the east tennis courts was mistaken for the
west tennis courts (6.3%) and the east athletic field mistaken
for another athletic field (16.7%). In both of these cases,
one-half credit was given for these responses which were
categorized as in correct "area".
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Table 38. Predicting Image Variables
Using Demographic Variables.
Park
Forest:
Image
Variable
(Mult. R)**
Description
(.28)
Free Recall
Famil iarity
(.41)
Order of
Entry*
( R a)
Predictor(s)
Entered*
1 (.08) Distance
No Variables Entered
1 ( .06) Years in Area
2 (.11) Age
Type of
Predictor
Demographi c
Demographic
Comments
Most variance
in FP, 17%.
Evaluation 1 (.06) # Children Demographic
(.33) 2 (.05) Distance
Cleanliness No Variables Entered
Convenience 1 (.04) Years in Home Demographic
(.28) 2 (.04) Age
Natural No Variables Entered
Not evident in
EP.
Safety 1 (.11) # Children Demographic
(.40) 2 (.05) Sex
Driving No Variables Entered
Pride 1 (.04) Income Demographic
(.40) 2 (.07) # Adults
3 ( .04) Distance
16% of variance.
16% of variance.
Lake
(.25)
Woods
Roses
(.35)
Picnic Area
Meadows
(.30)
Roads
(.24)
1 (.06) Age
No Variables Entered.
1 (.12) Distance
Demographic
Demographic
No Variables Entered
1 (.09) Years in Home Demographic
1 (.06) Age Demographic
Not evident in
EP.
*A11 variables offered simultaneously.
Minimum "F to enter" set at 3.0
**Multiple R significant at p < .05 unless otherwise noted.
Table 38. Predicting Image Variables
(continued) Using Demographic Variables.
Image Order of
Park
El izabeth:
Variable Entry* Predictor(s) Type of
(Mult. R)** (R A) Entered* Predictor Comments
Descri ption 1 (.05) Income Demographi c Only 5% of
(.23) variance.
Free Recall 1 (.06) Income Demographic Not evident in
(.36) 2 (.06) Years in Home ii rr . nere.
Famil iarity 1 (.05) Distance Demographic Multiple R not
(.22) significant.
Eval uation No Variables Entered
CI eanl iness No Variables Entered
Convenience 1 (.10) Distance Demograoni c
(.31)
Natural No Variables Entered
Safety 1 (.07) Years in Home Demographic 11% of variance
(.34) 2 (.04) Distance
Driving 1 (-09) Distance Demographic Not evident in
(.36) 2 (.04) # Adults
FP. 13% here.
Pride 1 (-04) Sex Demographic Multiple R not
(.19)
significant.
Lake No Variables Entered
Woods No Variables Entered
Roses 1 (.05) # Children Demographic
(.29) 2 (.04) Years in Home
Picnic Area 1 (.10) # Children Demographic
(.31)
Meadows 1 (.05) Years in Area Demographic
(.22)
Roads 1 (.04) Distance Demographic Multiple R not
(.20)
signi f icant.
*A11 variables offered simultaneously.
Minimum "F to enter" set at 3.0.
Multiple R significant at p < .05 unless otherwise noted.
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Table 39. Predicting Image Variables
Using Activity Interest Variables.
Park
Forest:
Image
Variable
(Mult. R)**
Description
Free Recall
(.22)
Fami 1 iari ty
Order of
Entry* Predictor(s)
(R a) Entered*
No Variables Entered
1 (.05) Avg. Interest
No Variables Entered
Type of
Predictor
Interest
Comments
Not evident in
EP. Only 5%
here.
Evaluation
Clean! iness
Convenience
Natural
No Variables Entered
No Variables Entered
No Variables Entered
No Variables Entered
Safety
Driving
Pride
No Variables Entered
No Variables Entered
No Variables Entered
Lake
Woods
(.39)
Roses
(.25)
Picnic Area
Meadows
(.26)
Roads
(.22)
No Variables Entered
1 (.05) Unorg. Sport Interest
2 (.05) Avg. Interest
3 ( .05) Non-Strenuous
"
1 (.06) Non-Strenuous Interest
No Variables Entered
1 (.07) Unorg. Sport Interest
1 (.05) Nature Obs. Interest
Not evident in
EP. 15% is
most in FP.
Not evident in
EP. Only 556
here.
*A11 variables offered simultaneously; average interest held for last.
Minimum "F to enter" set at 3.0
**Multiple R significant at p < .05 unless otherwise noted.
Table 39. Predicting Image Variables
(continued) Using Activity Interest Variables.
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Park
El izabeth:
Image
Variabl
e
(Mult. R)**
Description
Free Recall
Famil iarity
(.18)
Order of
Entry* Predictor(s]
(R ^) Entered*
No Variables Entered
No Variables Entered
1 (.03) Nature Obs.
Type of
Predictor
Interest
Comments
Multiple R not
significant.
Eval uation
(.40)
Cleanl iness
Convenience
(.22)
Natural
(.42)
1 ( .09) Nature Obs. Interest
2 (.03) Unorg. Sport
3 (.04) Relaxation
No Variables Entered
1 (.05) Org. Sport Interest
1 (.10) Relaxation Interest
2 (.05) Org. Sport
3 (.03) Nature Obs.
Not evident in
FP. 15Z here.
Not evident in
FP.
Not evident in
FP. 18% here.
Safety
Dri ving
(.47)
Pride
(.39)
No Variables Entered
1 (.07) Org. Sport
2 (.04)
3 (.04)
4 (.07)
1 (.13)
2 (.03)
Nature Obs.
Unorg. Sport
Avg. Interest
Rel axation
Nature Obs.
Interest
Interest
Not evident in
FP. 22% is
most in EP.
Not evident in
FP. 16% here.
Lake
Woods
Roses
(.18)
Picnic Area
(.21)
Meadows
(.25)
Roads
No Variables Entered
No Variables Entered
1 (.03) Org. Sport Interest
1 (.05) Nature Obs. Interest
1 (.06) Relaxation Interest
Multiple R not
significant.
Not evident in
FP.
No Variables Entered
*A11 variables offered simultaneously; average interest held for last.
Minimum "F to enter" set at 3.0.
Multiple R significant at p < .05 unless otherwise noted.
Table 40. Predicting Image Variables
Using Recreation Motive Variables.
Image Order of
Variable Entry* Predictor(s) Type of
Ear!< ( Mu 1t. R )** (R &) Entered* Predictor Comments
Forest: Description Mo Variables Entered
Free Recall 1 (.05) Social Act. Motive Not evident in
(.22) EP. Only 5?! here.
Familiarity No Variables Entered
Evaluation 1 (.05) Physical Act. Motive Only 5% of
(.22) variance.
Cleanliness 1 (.03) Enjoy Nature Motive Not evident in
(.27) 2 (.04) Physical Act. EP -
Convenience No Variables Entered
Natural No Variables Entered
Safety No Variables Entered
Driving No Variables Entered
Pride No Variables Entered
Lake 1 (.06) Escape Motive Mot evident in
(.25) EP -
Woods No Variables Entered
Roses 1 (.04) r 1 Act. Motive Multiple R not
^
2Q) significant.
Picnic Area No v
Meadows Motive Multiple R not
/ significant.
Roads Motive Not evident in
(.27)
EP -
*A11 variables offered simultan^
Minimum "F to enter" set at 3.0.
Multiple R significant at p < .0b
r last.
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Table 40. Predicting Image Variables
(continued) Using Recreation Motive Variables.
Order of
Entry* Predictor(s) Type of
( R &j Entered* Predictor Comments
No Variables Entered
No Variables Entered
1 (.06) Physical Act. Motive Not evident in
FP.
1 (.05) Enjoy Nature Motive Only 555 of
variance.
No Variables Entered
No Variables Entered
1 (.03) Physical Act. Motive Multiple R not
significant.
Safety No Variables Entered
Driving No Variables Entered
Pride 1 (.05) Social Act. Motive Not evident in
( 23)
FP
-
0n1 y 5% here.
Lake No Variables Entered
Woods No Variables Entered
Roses No Variables Entered
Picnic Area No Variables Entered
Meadows No Variables Entered
Roads No Variables Entered
*A11 variables offered simultaneously; average motive held for last.
Minimum "F to enter" set at 3.0.
Multiple R significant at p < .05 unless otherwise noted.
Image
Variable
Park (Mult. R)**
El i zabeth
:
Description
Free Recall
Famil iarity
(.24)
Eval uation
(.23)
Cleanl iness
Convenience
Natural
(.19)
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Table 41. Predicting Oays of Use
Using Descriptive Image.
Park
Forest:
Use
Variable***
(Mult. R)**
Unorgani zed
Sport Days
(.41)
Relaxation
Days
(.28)
Organized
Sport Days
(.31)
Nature
Observation
Order of
Entry*
(RZ a)
1 (.12)
2 (.04)
1 (.03)
2 (.05)
1 (.10)
Predictor(s
)
Entered*
Description
Famil iarity
Description
Famil iarity
Description
Type of
Predictor
Descriptive
Descriptive
Comments
17" of variance
accounted for.
Descriptive Not evident in EP.
No Variables Entered
All Days
Combined
(.41)
Estimate of
Park Days
(.36)
1 (-04)
2 (.13)
1 (.05)
2 (.07)
Descri ption
Familiarity
Descri ption
Famil iarity
Descriptive
Descriptive
17% of variance
accounted for.
El i zabeth
:
Unorganized
Sport Days
(.34)
Relaxation
Days
(.19)
Organized
Sport Days
Nature
Observation
(.26)
1 (.05)
2 (.07)
1 (.04)
Description
Fami 1 iari ty
Descri ption
No Variables Entered
1 (.04)
2 (.03)
Free Recall
Famil iarity
Descriptive
Descriptive
Descriptive
Multiple R not
significant.
Not evident in FP.
All Days
Combined
(.39)
Estimate of
Park Days
(.38)
1 (.05)
2 (.10)
1 (.04)
2 (.10)
Free Recall
Famil iarity
Free Recall
Fami 1 iarity
Descriptive
Descriptive
153 of variance
accounted for.
14" of variance
accounted for.
Variables offered in a hierarchical manner: l)description and free recall,
2) famil iarity.
Minimum "F to enter" set at 3.0.
**Multiple R significant at p < .05 unless otherwise noted.
***Variables have been transformed by taking the square root.
Table 42. Predicting Days of Use
Using Evaluative Image.
Park
Forest:
Use
Variable***
(Mult. R)**
Unorgani zed
Sport Oays
Relaxation
Days
Organi zed
Sport Days
Order of
Entry* Predictor(sl
(R2 a) Entered*
No Variables Entered
No Variables Entered
No Variables Entered
Type of
Predictor Comments
Vi rtual ly no
relationship
between the
evaluative
image variables
and park use
in Forest Park.
Nature
Observation No Variables Entered
All Days
Combined No Variables Entered
El i zabeth
:
Estimate of
Park Days
(.18)
Unorganized
Sport Days
(.25)
Relaxation
Days
(.34)
Organi zed
Sport Days
Nature
Observation
(.37)
All Days
Combi ned
(.36)
Estimate of
Park Days
(.29)
1 (.03) Evaluation
1 (.06) Natural
1 (.06) Evaluation
2 (.06) Cleanliness
No Variables Entered
1 (.08)
2 (.06)
1 (.09)
2 (.04)
.06)
.03)
Eval uation
Cleanl iness
Evaluation
Cleanl iness
Natural
Conveni ence
Evaluative
Evaluative
Eval uati ve
Multiple R not
significant.
Evaluative
Eval uati ve
Evaluative
12" of variance
accounted for.
14% of variance
accounted for.
135! of variance
accounted for.
Variables offered simultaneously.
Minimum "F to enter" set at 3.0.
Multiple R significant at p < .05 unless otherwise noted.
Variables have been transformed by taking the square root.
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Table 43. Predicting Days of Use
Using Interpretive-General Image.
Park
Forest
:
Use
Variable***
(Mult. R)**
Unorgani zed
Sport Days
(.35)
Relaxation
Days
Organized
Sport Days
Nature
Observation
(.29)
All Days
Combined
(.18)
Estimate of
Park Days
(.32)
Order of
Entry*
(R Z &j
1 (.06)
2 (.06)
Predictor(s
)
Entered*
Safety
Dri ving
No Variables Entered
No Variables Entered
1 (-04)
2 (.04)
1 (.05)
2 (.05)
Safety
Pri de
1 (.03) Pride
Pride
Dri vi ng
Type of
Predi ctor
Interp-Gen
.
Interp-Gen.
Interp-Gen
.
Interp-Gen
.
Interp-Gen
.
Comments
12" of variance
accounted for.
Multiple R not
significant.
Elizabeth: Unorganized
Sport Days
(.28)
Relaxation
Days
(.28)
Organi zed
Sport Days
Nature
Observation
All Days
Combined
Estimate of
Park Days
1 (.08) Driving
1 ( .05) Pride
2 ( .03) Driving
No Variables Entered
No Variables Entered
No Variables Entered
No Variables Entered
Interp-Gen.
Interp-Gen
.
Interp-Gen
.
Very 1 ittle
relationship
evident between
interpretive-
general image
and park use
in Elizabeth
Park.
Variables offered simultaneously.
Minimum "F to enter" set at 3.0.
**Multiple R significant at p - .05 unless otherwise noted.
***Variables have been transformed by taking the square root.
Table 44. Predicting Days of Use
Using Interpretive-Specific Image.
Park
Forest:
Use
Variable***
(Mult. R)**
Unorgani zed
Sport Days
(.22)
Relaxation
Days
(.20)
Organized
Sport Days
(.19)
Nature
Observation
All Days
Combi ned
(.28)
Estimate of
Park Days
(.45)
Order of
Entry*
(R* a)
1 (.05)
1 (.04)
1 (.04)
Predictor(s)
Entered*
Woods
Woods
Lake
No Variables Entered
1 (.08) Woods
1 (.21) Woods
Type of
Predi ctor
Interp-Spec.
Interp-Spec.
Interp-Spec.
Interp-Spec.
Interp-Spec.
Comments
Multiple R not
significant.
Mul tiple R not
significant.
21% of variance
based on "woods
item.
El i'zabeth
:
Unorganized
Sport Oays
(.20)
Rel axation
Days
Organi zed
Sport Days
Mature
Observation
(.24)
All Days
Combined
(.21)
Estimate of
Park Days
1 (.04) Meadows
No Variables Entered
No Variables Entered
1 ( .06) Picnic Area
1 ( .04) Picnic Area
No Variables Entered
Interp-Spec.
Interp-Spec.
Interp-Spec
.
Only 4% of
variance.
Only M of
variance.
Variables offered simultaneously.
Minimum "F to enter" set at 3.0.
Multiple R significant at p < .05 unless otherwise noted.
Variables have been transformed by taking the square root.
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Table 45. Predicting Days of Use
Using (Demographic Variables.
Park
Forest:
Use
Variable***
(Mult. R)**
Unorgani zed
Sport Days
(.28)
Relaxation
Oays
(.21)
Organized
Sport Days
(.44)
Nature
Observation
All Days
Combi ned
Estimate of
Park Days
(.20)
Order of
Entry* Predictor(s
(R2 a) Entered*
1 (.04)
2 (.04)
1 (.04)
1 (.08)
2 (.04)
3 (.08)
Sex
Age
Distance
Sex
Family Size
Income
No Variables Entered
No Variables Entered
1 (.04) Distance
Type of
Predictor
Demographi c
ii
Demographi c
Demographic
Demography
Comments
Multiple R not
significant.
20% of the
variance
accounted for.
Multiple R not
signi ficant.
El izabeth: Unorgani zed
Sport Days
(.30)
Relaxation
Days
Organi zed
Sport Days
(.37)
Nature
Observation
All Days
Combi ned
(.21)
Estimate of
Park Days
(.29)
1 (.09) 4 Children
No Variables Entered
1 (.09) f Children
2 (.04) Sex
No Variables Entered
1 ( .04) 4 Children
Demographi c
Demographic
Demographic
1 (.05) # Children Demographic
2 ( .03) Years in Home
Variables offered simultaneously.
Minimum "F to enter" set at 3.0.
Multiple R significant at p < .05 unless otherwise noted.
***Variables have been transformed by taking the square root.
13% of the
variance
accounted for.
Only 4% of
variance.
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Table 46. Predicting Oays of Use
Using Activity Interests.
Park
Forest:
Use
Variabl e***
(Mult. R)**
Unorganized
Sport Days
(.34)
Relaxation
Days
(.34)
Organi zed
Sport Days
(.26)
Nature
Observation
(.40)
All Days
Combi ned
(.27)
Estimate of
Park Days
Order of
En try* Predictor(s) Type of
(R 1 I) Entered* Predictor Comments
1 (.08) Unorg. Sport Interest
2 (.03) Avg. Interest
1 (.08) Relaxation Interest
2 (.03) Avg. Interest
1 (.07) Org. Sport Interest
1 (.16) Nature Obs. Interest 16% of variance
accounted for.
1 (.07) Rel axation Interest Relaxation best
predictor of
overall use.
Mo Variables Entered
El i zabeth: Unorganized
Sport Days
(.42)
Relaxation
Days
(.36)
Organized
Sport Days
(.38)
Nature
Observation
(.43)
All Days
Combined
(.39)
Estimate of
Park Days
(.33)
1 (.18) Unorg. Sport Interest
1 ( .13) Nature Obs. Interest
1 (.14) Org. Sport Interest
1 ( .19) Nature Obs. Interest
1 ( .15) Nature Obs. Interest
1 ( . 11) Nature Obs. Interest
Variables offered simultaneously; average interest held for last.
Minimum "F to enter" set at 3.0.
Multiple R significant at p < .05 unless otherwise noted.
***Variables have been transformed by taking the square root.
18% of variance
accounted for.
Relaxation would
enter at .07.
Nature Obser-
vation best
predictor of
overall use.
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Table 47. Predicting Days of Use
Using Motive Variables.
Park
Forest:
Use
Variable***
(Mult. R) **
Unorganized
Sport Days
(.35)
Relaxation
Days
(.20)
Organi zed
Sport Days
(.21)
Nature
Observation
(.34)
All Days
Combined
(.22)
Estimate of
Park Days
Order of
Entry*
?2 >
1 (-12)
1 (-04)
1 (.04)
1 (.04)
2 (.07)
1 (.05)
Predictor(sl
Entered*
Escape
Escape
Enjoy Nature
Physical Act.
Type of
Predictor
Physical Act. Motive
Moti ve
Moti ve
Moti ve
Enjoy Nature Motive
Comments
12% of variance
accounted for.
Multiple R not
significant.
Only 4% of
variance.
Enjoy Nature
best predictor
of overall use.
No Variables Entered
El i zabeth
:
Unorgani zed
Sport Days
(.38)
Relaxation
Days
(.31)
Organi zed
Sport Days
(.18)
Nature
Observation
(.32)
All Days
Combined
(.28)
Estimate of
Park Days
(.28)
1 (.09)
2 (.05)
1 (.10)
1 (.03)
1 (.07)
2 (.04)
Physical Act.
Escape
Motive
Enjoy Nature Motive
Avg. Motive Motive
Enjoy Nature
Escape
Moti ve
1 (.08) Enjoy Nature Motive
1 (.08) Physical Act. Motive
Variables offered simultaneously; average motive held for last.
Minimum "F to enter" set at 3.0.
**Multiple R significant at p < .05 unless otherwise noted.
"Variables have been transformed by taking the square root.
14« of variance
accounted for.
Mul tipl e R not
s i gni f i cant
.
Enjoy Nature
best predictor
of overal 1 use.
Physical Activity
also predictor
of overal 1 use
.


